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ORE PRCÎUCT10NCONSTRUCTION 
TO BE HASTENED

Cheap Lots for Church
Ottawa, Oct. S.—Five town lots have 

been sold by the government to the 
Methodist church at Battleford at one 
dollar each. '

CHARGES REACT 
ON MR. MINES

KOCH’S THEORY 
NOT ACCEPTED

/t Eastern Nominations 
Montreal. Oct. 8.—Nominations for 

the Commons yesterday were: Hamil
ton East, Mayor Stewart, Conserva
tive; Hamilton West, Samuel Barker, 
^Conservative; Jacques Cartier, X. 
Boyer, Liberal.

Remarkable.. Abduction Case.
Rome. Oct S.—A remarkable case of, 

abduction Is reported from Montant-' 
arano. Masked bandits entered the 
villa of Signor Salvltt, several miles 
outside the town, and rfter gagging 
Signor Salvitl and his wife, carried 
off their young daughter. Tbe*andlte 
have taken the girl to the : 'untalns, 
and demand a ransom of 36 t tor her 
release.

,

WELL MAINTAINED , •?

A.1For Extension of Time 
Ottawa, Oct -The Hudson Bay 

& Pacific Railway Co. Will apply to 
parliament next session for an act 
extending the time for ■ commencing 
Its lines .of railway.,

5 rJOT *
• 000.'Hyderabad Disaster

Bombay, Oct. 8.—Over 3,000 bodies 
already have been extricated by thé 
health department of Hyderabad, and 
the belief prevails that the total 
deaths resulting from the floods that 
devastated the Hyderabad and Deccan 
district a week ago will exceed all pre
vious estimates.

Mines of Boundary and Koo
tenay Nearly Equal Last 

Vwar’s Output

International Congress Pro
nounces Against It By 

Resolution .

onservative Candidate Shows 
Falsity of Statements Made 

Against Him

General Manager Hays Speaks 
of Building of the G. T,

9 Pacific
Fight With Morod 

Manila, Oct. 8.—A delayed report re
ceived today from the Island of Min
danao tells at a battle between scouts 
and outlaw Mores In which more than 
a dozen casualties occurred. An out
post company of scouts was attacked 
on the Keithley road by a band of 
fifty Moros. In the first sudden on
slaught one of the scouts Was killed , 
and two were wounded. JEhe company

SïtT» ."SR, ."LC Plans in TSfiection WiOrfft- 
“•* land Section to Be Dis-

P rotures and Novels Blamed. -uiccorl
London, Oct 3.—At Swansea Pen- /USSCu

darvls Tagbolln, sixteen fitter’s ap
prentice, and- David John Harris, six
teen, laborer, were committed on three 
charges of burglary. The charges al
together number ten, and the pro- 
erty stolen Is valued at $675.- De
tective Howard said he gathered that 
a bioscope display of "Cutting 
Thieves” had, had a pernicious effect 
on the ' minds of accused, who had 
also been reading penny horrors.

v.■ s ------- —
Victim of Despair.

New York, Oct 3.—Despondent be
cause of his dark prospects for thé fu
ture, Francis Keam, 23 years old, shot 
his fiancee, Miss Margaret St. Clair,

?o6nerrspo?d,’nTer e^ea^ it CONGRESS COMES TO CLOSE
Central park last night and then tried ________

■ iSMMMMt ■ , to kill himself by firing a bullet into '
Misrepresentations of Japanese *”* PresMehf Roosevelt Comments

Treaty By Ministers „ civil 8ePvice Examination, on Advance in Fighting
n , j -r Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Canada Ga- n,neterreCl I O *ette gives notice that civil service ex- UIS6&S6

aminations will be held November 17 
In Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Van
couver and Victoria. It has been de
cided that as an Interim arrangement 
candidates securing the highest per
centages at these examinations may be 
eligible for the third division of the 
Inside service, until such time as the 
new rules and regulations of the com
mission shall have been approvd.

iff

ill
Auto and Tramear Meet 

Chicago, Oct, 8.—An auto racing at 
a rate of $6 miles an hour and a car 
on a Milwaukee railroad, running at 
even a higher rate Of speed, collided 
a mile north of Kenosha, Wls., yes
terday. As a result George O. Field, 
a prominent man-of Manistee, Midh., 
was killed and th& auto reduced to a 
pile of scrap Iroft. The accident was 
witnessed by a large number of pas
sengers on the elbctric car, and while 
all of them were badly shaken up, 
none were Injured.

TEMPORARY DIFFICULTIESMORE .CONTRACTS READYEMPLOYS ONLY WHITE MEN 7i

Properties Being Opéned Up in 
All Districts and'Outlook 

Improving

MVancouver, Oct- 2.—That construc
tion on the Grand Trunk Pacific Is 
td be rushed In British Columbia just 
as rapidly as men and supplies can be 
secured for the work, Is the message 
brought to the coast this year by 

. Charles M. Hays, general ’manager of

Nelson, Oct. 8.—Despite the shut
down of Boundary smelters, during the 
early part of the year, the production 
for 1908 is now nearly the same as 
at the corresponding period of last 
year. Owing to the reorganization of 
the Dominion Copper Company’s plant 
at Boundary Falls the output for this 
week is slightly less than It was this 
week last year, being 43,118 tons, as 
against 44,066 tons. The total output 
to date Is 1,382,854 tons, as against 
1,364,271 tons a year ago. The Bound
ary shows an increase of 70,061 tons, 
and Rossland of 6,937, the falling off 
being in the output of the Slocan 
mines, and this Is more apparent than 
real, several not reporting. A good 
many properties are being opened up 
over all the districts.

Following are the shipments from 
the various mines and receipts at 
smelters of the districts of south
eastern British Columbia tor the past 
week and the year to date:

Boundary shipments—

Granby ......
Mother Lods 
Oro Denoro ..
Snowshoe ....
Other mines .

Vancouver, Oct. S.—In replying to 
the charges of Mr. Mclnnes before 

thousand people in the city hall 
tonight Mr. Cowan denied that he 

owned or even applied for an Inch'

Washington, Oct. 8.—A signal vic
tory was today won-by the opponents 
of the theory advanced by Dr. Robert 
Koch, the eminent German scientist, 
minimizing the danger of infection from 
boylne tuberculosis baccili, when the 
sixth triennial international congress 
on tuberculosis, just adjourned, placed 
Itself squarely on record In opposition 
to the views of the German savant.

The congress, by unanimous vote, 
adopted a resolution recognizing the 
’’possibility" of human infection from 
the bovine tuberculosis baccllli.

Whether or not Dr. Koch has re
ceded from his position by silently 
acquiescing In the resolution is not 
known.

A pleasant scene at the closing of 
the congress was the appearance of 
President Roosevelt. The president, In 

address, spoke of the rapid strides 
made in recent years in combatting 
disease, stating that “it was not so 
very many years since the attitude of 
man toward such a disease as that of 
consumption was one of helpless acqui
escence.” He referred to the United 
States government’s, work in render
ing healthful the Panama canal zone, 
and continued; “You have come 
to conduct war on what is, on the 
whole, the most terrible scourge of the 
people throughout the world. The 
chance successfully to conduct that 
war «rose when the greatest experts 
In the medical -world turned their 
trained intelligence to the task. It re
mains for them to find out just what 
can be done. The task, then, will be 
for the representative governments to 
give all possible effect to the conclu
sions of the scientific." ,

lane The new meeting of the conference 
re- will be held at Rome, Italy.

Fire at Summer Retort
Boston, Oct. 3.—A brisk fire broke 

out in the summer colony at Wlnthrop 
beach late last night. Early this morn
ing the fire Is still, raging. The Crest 
Hal! hotel, the Ocean View hotel, and 
a number of cottages 
burned.
Boston, Chelsea and Revere.
Hall and Ocean View hotel at Wln
throp were burned, together with sev
eral cottages,’ and at I a. m. the flames 
threatened to consume other property. 
The loss Is about one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. Two women 
guests at Crest Hall, a Mrs. C. Damon, 
of Cincinnati, and Miss Martin were 
reported missing but were afterwards 
located. The tire started in Crest Hall 
shortly before midnight The tiré at 
2 o’clock this morning is reported un
der control.

two

of land in the Peace river district or 
ever employed a single Japanese or 
t hinaman on his Bowen Island timber

Ureen-Caron deal was as solicitor, 
acting with Sir Hibbert Tupper, and 
neither had attempted any unfairness, 
in proof of which Premier McBride 
and every member of the provincial 
cabinet were supporting him. He had 
not approached Mr. Green directly or 
indirectly until after Mr. Green’s re
signation.

Regarding Bowen Island, he had at 
a cost of three thousand dollars es
tablished a white labor camp to cut 
timber on a piece of his land adjoining 
another lot which he had leased to a 
Vancouver mill This mill was cod- 
trolled by a Liberal, who had employed 
baps, but added Mr. Cowan, “my white 

those Japs off the Island.”
“Now,” he added, "this false charge 

comes from Mr. Mclnnes, who employs 
a Chinese cook in his home In this 
city.” (Riot of laughter and cheers).

Mr. Cowan quoted Mr, Mclnnes’ re
ply to a question why he had resigned 
the Yukon commisslonership. “On 
principal,” Mr. Mclnnes had replied.

“Let me read you a resolution of the 
Yukon Liberals,” returned Mr. Cowan, 
“which shows that he resigned for 
want of principle.”

This resolution was dated July 35, 
1906, signed by C. H. Wells, president, 
and John Grant, secretary, and charg
ed Mr. Mclnnes with being Untrust
worthy, that his labilities weréuT 
Si-title own -acltWtfdeft**11*' W 
Amy uct a public disgrace. The*; 
lion had been sent to Sir 1 
Laurier. Mr. Mclnnes was called to 
Ottawa and his resignation soon fol
lowed.” ,

While discussing the Japanese treaty 
a man In the audience asked: “Why 
did Mr. Borden vote for that treaty?"

Mr. Cowan: "Because both Laurier 
and Fisher, when that treaty came up 
for ratification in the House In Janu
ary, 1907, gave the Conservatives and 
the whole house the assurance that 
there was then an agreement with 
Japan, both verbal and in writing, that 
there would not be more than 480 
Japs landed In British Columbia In any 
one year. Mr. * Fisher later in the 
House admitted that there was no 
such agreement. The mission of Mr. 
Lemieux to Japan followed.”

the company. ' Mr. Hays arrived here 
tonight. ~ ■

One hundred and twenty miles of 
_new work is now under construction 
west of Edmonton, and Mr. Hays att; 
nounced that within 30 days the com
pany will be'In a position to call for 
tenders for an additional two hundred 
miles west of Wolf river, making the 
work extend well into British Colum
bia A second hundred miles Is to be 
under contract east of Prince Rupert 
as soon as possible, and tenders for 
this will likewise be called for within 
thirty days, making 200 miles under 
construction on the coast before the 
end of the year.

Final arrangements for the con
struction of the sect!op over the Inner 
tableland of British Columbia have 
not yet been made. On this subject, 
Mr. Hays will confer with, members 
of the government at Victoria after he 
has paid a visit to Prince Rupert, and 
will discuss plans with them The 
handling of supplies to the interior 
wfll be an Important subject for con
sideration. Three routes, one from 
ReveJstoke, another from Golden and 
the third from Kamloops aré proposed 
for provision reads. Mr. Hays will 
confer with the Government regarding 
the making of a selection, and If work 
is pushed this winter on the construc
tion of a supply road. It will have an 
important bearing/ on the pushing 
through of construction of the main

No final decision has yet been made 
by the company regarding the date

'
His connection with the have been 

Help was summoned from 
Crest

Volunteers and Land Grants Seven Kings and an Emperor.
Paris, Oct. 3.—Parisians will receive 

visits from seven kings and an Em
peror—the Emperor of Russia— be
tween October and June next King 
Haakon of Norway will be the first 
royal visitor, followed by the. King of 
-Sweden, and the King of Denmark. 
The King of Itaijr and the King of 
Greece will come soon afterwards, 
when, the young King Manuel of Port
ugal^ and King Edwacdr VH., who will

7 to 
Paris

Ottawa, OoL 8.—Today’s militia or
ders announce that duplicate discharge 
certificates cannot’ be Issued. Appli
cants for land grants under the terms 
of the volunteer bounty act, 1908, who

rtlficates.
■

have lost their -discharge ce 
should forward certificate of service 
from the commanding officer and from 
two members of the corps In whlph 
they served, accompanied by an Iden
tification certificate from a justice of 
the peace, clergyman or other respon
sible person living In the neighborhood 
In which they reside.

II

pass through Pay Is 
Biarritz. The Czar 

on his way to 
will go on *o Lo

oA hbJeuhis "Wa4

, and from 
>n. i

an

-Hr Week. Year. 
21,681 786,862
10,678 171,777

217 49,888
2,249 9,124

Nil 22.248

SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT 
WITH AN AEROPLANE

WILD MOTOR RACING 
PROVES EXPENSIVE

CO.camp ran
m

TO RE RE NIZEBe
34,778 1,089,877

4,051 127,258
2,049 69,631

344 22,225
68

- 16 

Nil

Total ..........................
Rossland shipment

Centre Star..................
Le Roi ..........................
Le Roi No. S...............
Evening Star......... .
Mayflower ....................
Giant .............................
Other mines ........

Total 
East of

Wilbur Wright Establishes An
other Record at Trials in 

France

Mines Are Sht| Ddwn Pending 
the Provision of More 

Funds

One Man Dead and Five Injured 
In Effort to Break Speed 

Records

Sfw York, Oet. Amid the most 
intense excitement, Qeo. Robertson, 
driving Simplex car No. 6, flashed

Wsintsm
6 .winner

■S3

866
31

55
177■ip

Lè Mans, Oct. 3.—Wilbur Wright, 
the American aeruplanlst, who holds 

e record for an ae
Phoenix, B.ÇL. Get, Under in

structions from 
has been at the 
a New Pork of)

810.015

18,781

........... > 6,623

•ssEshsrs =»
Poor

25the wted c$ri •aka, tin ’
m or ice

MBa-wt î-», rarJE
tain McAvery, an old lake sailor, is compressor and p 
dead. tog retained.

-------------------- — It is understood that the company

ROUTE OF U. 5. FLEET sSr35?&SK3£ 
ON HOMEWARD VOYAGE ïïïssr&M rrS-S A

large bondholders, it is said, took notes 
tor àiéir Interest. With the advancing 
copper market and the reductions to 
costs of both mining and smelting 
which has been accomplished at thè 
Dominion company’s property under 
the new management, it was expected 
that the company would, be able to 
right Itself financially without re
organization.

Bomtoi Copper fit,rV=
journalist by his 
in 'the air for 55

a
a st. >:•side, he re 

minutes and 37* seconds, -clrcHtig and 
covering a distance officially estimated 
at 58 kilometres, or about 36" miles. 
His bést previous flight with a pas
senger was 11 minutes 35 8-5 seconds.

By his flight today Mr. Wrigh£ par
tially fulfills the conditions of a con
tract. made by him and Lazare Weil- 
ler, who represents 
whereby Mr. Wright.
$100,600 and the syndicate will take in 
turn the patent rights of the Wright 
machine for France and the colonies, 
with the privilege of manufacturing 
aeroplanes on this model. With an
other flight of fifty kilometers, carry
ing a p&ssenger, Mr. Wright completes 
the fulfillment of the Welller con
tract.

IS ' conferences wi
Richmond
Bluebell ................
Arlington Erie
' îam bier- Cariboo.........
Silver King ..................

finished, all of them being 
Americans. The foreign oars, two 
French and tws Italians, were put out 
of the contest by accidents, as were 
■hree Americans. The final score was: 
No. 6, Simplex, Robertson-Le*auii^ 
1177 miles; No. 2 LoZier, Cobe-Mul- 
torti, ll$6 miles; * No. 8 Thomas, 
Roberts-W 
Allen-Kingston,
907 miles; No. ,9 Cleveland, Cbrevolet- 
MUler, 637 miles; No. 4 ‘Sterns, Lau
re nth-Marquis. 616 miles.

The beat previous record was 1107 
tollés.

Ône dead and five injured; half s 
dozen costly racing automobiles smash
ed Into worthless masses; speed re
cord for a circular track shattered— 
this is the reefirfi 
race.

rorse power 
Six cars

eminent.
1,168
1,126

22
23
21 930SLUMP IS EXPECTED | if 

IN SHINGLE TRAIE
56051

Idaho
rteco ........
Sunset...........
Keystohe ...
Golden Giant 
St. Eugene No.
Other mines .........

57 419
21 314

121 249
a syndicate. 
Will receive

20 70
58 /2later, 1115 miles; No. 11 

Lahwell-Papperday, 24 24
Leave Manila on December 6th 

and Proceed Towards 
Suez Canal

Nil 74,952Members of Governing Organ
ization Disagree and May 

Cut Prices

a
1,817 74,952

42,118 1,324,854
Total ...................
Grand total ....

Smelter Receipts
Grand Forks..................21,681 786,862

10,848 224,202
21,873 

211.154 
66,114*.

Total ..............43,686 0*0»«

MUST PAY DUTY

"Greenwood 
Boundary Falls
Trail ............. -it
North Port (Le Rol) 
Marysville

;• 5:1Washington, Oct. 3.—The Itinerary 
of the return home from Manila of the 
battleship fleet was announced" at the 
navy department today. The fleet will 
leave Manila on Dec. 1, arrive at Co
lombo on Dec. 14, stay there six days 
and then* depart for Suez, which It Is 
scheduled to reach on Jan. 5. 
ships will pass through the canal and 
coal at Port Said as expeditiously as 
possible. They are to spend the month 
of January and a few days early to 
February to the Mediterranean, two or 
three vessels going each to VUlefranche, 
Marseilles, Genoa, Leghorn, Malta, Al- 
gieres, Athens, Naples, Morocco and 
Gibraltar, the whole fleet leaving the 
latter place Feb. 6 being scheduled to 
arrive in the United States on Feb. 22.

MRS. THAW’S STATEMENT Vancouver, Oct. S.-r-Shlngles are ex
pected to take a, slump to the Cana
dian market as a consequence of dis
sension’ among the manufacturers, 
which yesterday came to a climax at 
a largely attended meeting of owners 
of mills In Vancouver and vicinity. 
The agreements as to price and limi
tation of output according to allot
ment to each mill are reported to have 
gone by the board, and now It Is a 
case of every producer getting out for 
himself and selling as much and at 
whatever price he can obtain. It is 
possible that an attempt may be made 
to revive the organization through 
which the trade has been governed for 
some years, but some owners assert 
that they will not again join the com
bination.

Up till now the list price for shingles 
for the Canadian trade has been 32 
per thousand. Now that agreement 
no longer obtains among the mltimeh, 
It Is expected that the price will drop 
to 31.75 or $1.80.

The rock upon which the shingle 
manufacturers' organization split was 
the alleged failure of some mills to 
keep up prices, it 
some managed to 
coter up their tracks by selling to 
middlemen, who In turn sold to con-

IHI* Neck Broken
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 2.—William 

Yoiing, of Carlaw, broke his neck to
day by the breaking of a scaffold. 
Death was Instantaneous.

Highlanders Banquetted.
London, Oct. 3.—The sergeants of 

the Liverpool Scottish banqueted the. 
detachment of the Forty-Eighth High
landers before they sailed on the Em
press of Ireland.

■ |
OVER NIAGARA FAILS "3lit brief of the great .. NilSays Her Husband is Not Contributing 

to Her Support—His Mental 
Ailment Incurable Aged El Paso Merchant is Added to 

List of Victims of Mighty 
Cataract MR. BRYAN’S OBJECTIONThe

New York, Oct. 3.—Mrs. Nesbitt 
Thaw, in a signed statement given out 
by her tonight, to the presence of her 
attorney, Daniel O’Reilly, makes the 
claim that for the past two months 
Harry K. Thaw has not contributed 
to her support, and that, contrary to 
general opinion, no sum of money has 
ever been settled on her either by 
Thaw or his family. Both Mrs. Thaw 
and her lawyer declined to add any
thing to the statement In the way of 
explanation or comment.

Mrs. Thaw, continuing,
Thaw’s mental condition, saying: 
“Thaw’s present mental condition Is 
what It always has been and always 
will be." And with this she makes the 
statement that it Is Incurable.

Criticism of President’s Use of Office 
for Party Purposes Urged 

Against Arthur
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 3.—Brew

ster Cameron, aged 63 years, 
chant of E^Paso, Texas, was drowned 
here this evening. With F. H. Fulford, 
of Belair, Md., and C. D. Pldball, of 
Buffalo, he was sitting on the bank 
of the river about' half a mile above 
the falls, and where the bank Is very 
steep. When thd party attempted to 
arise, Cameron, who was somewhat 
stiff from sitting In the one position, 
lurched' forward’’ Into the river. His 
companions made every effort to res
cue him, and a park policeman also 
made an attempt as Cameron neared 
the falls, but to vain. Cameron -re
tained consciousness to the end, wav
ing his hands to those ashore just a 
moment before he passed over the 
falls.

Fifty Cents Per Gallon on Foreign 
Porter, Beer end Ale Imported 

Into the Yukon
ia mer-

SfLincoln, Neb., Oct. 8.—Mr. Bryan 
gave out the following statement to
day:

"When I criticized the president for 
using an office \6hich belonged to all 
the people as a party asset, I did not 
know that I was using language so 
much like that which had been 
ployed before, but my attention has 
been called to an editorial in the New 
York Tribune of October 26th, 1883. 
It criticizes President Arthur for tak
ing part In the campaign in behalf of 
the Republican ticket, and says:

“ “Why should he assist in the cam
paign of apy party? He Is the presi
dent of the whole country, and not the 
manager of elections to any part of it.’

“This is so completely In harmony 
with my criticism that I am glad to 
endorse It, although It was not brought 
to my attention until today.”

" Beach Hotels Burned
Boston, MASS., Oct 8.—Cresthall and 

Ocean View hotels with three large 
summer cottages occupying one of the 
most beautiful spots on the crest at 
Wlnthrop beach, were totally destroy
ed by fire early today, with a loss 
estimated at about 3175,000. Fifty 
guests at Cresthall and thirty at the 
Ocean View escaped and some from 
the Ocean View were able to save a 
part of their effects. The Are started 
at midnight in the kitchen of Crest
hall. A strong northeast wind swept 
the flames directly down the beach 
and only the timely arrival of aid from 
Boston, Chelsea and Revere, It Is be
lieved, saved a large part of the vsd- 
uable ocean front property from 
destruction.

Ottawa, Oct 3*—An ordinance Is 
published placing a duty of fifty cents 

. per gallon on porter, beer and ales 
Imported Into the Yukon territory. 
This does not apply to Canadian or 
British products. The ordnance he
re mes effective on November L and 
cancels free importation, at the re
quest of the Yukon Commissioner and 
council.

FERNIE SPREADING 
IN ALL DIRECTIONS iA

comments on em-DOfiANDO vs. HUGHES
Work of Rebuilding the Burned 

City Is Making Good 
Progress

Italian Long Distance Runner Anxious 
to Meet Olympic Winner MODERN JUGGERNAUT

Milan. Oct. f.—The Marathon race 
organized by Secolo in honor of Dor- 
ando, the Italian who failed to win the 
race at the recent Olympic games at 
London, was run yesterday. It drew 
an immense crowd.

...__ I r-___et I «till W..MI. Athletic Interest to the country longAlfred Deoro, of 8t. Lou % Still World’s has focused on the competition, for
Pool Uhampion which and the subsequent walking

• , . 71---- 7* . „ ,. match and other competitions the
St Louis, Mo., Oct.. 3.—Alfred king, ministry of war, and other min-

Deoro, of St. Louts, retains the pool inters, municipalities, sporting socle- 
championship of the world. Though ties and prominent men, including 
Benny Allen, of Kansas City, the chal- sir Thomas Llpton, gave prizes, 
lenger, outplayed him In the final __,__ .. .
tontohf vet thread "of* the^K™ Dcrando had rontracted "ttoa bto£
tonight, yet the lead of the Jtitnsas cope flrm for a muslc hal, representa

tion of the Marathon race, disquali
fied him as either a starter or a Judge, 
but the event was not affected by this 
action.

The entrants Included many foreign
ers. A medical examination eliminat
ed a number of would-be Marathon 
runners.. The course was forty-two 
kllometefs in length.

The race was won by Losi; of Milan 
In 2.54.06. Fraschln, of Milan was 
second.

Later Dorando said he Is arranging 
with Johnny Hayes, winner of the 
Olympic Marathon race, for a race 
which probably will be run at New 
York. Meanwhile he will sue the 
Secolo for using- his name In yester
day’s Marathon race.

Church Sold by Auction.
Geneva, Oct. 3.—A church and cem

etery situated at St. Christophe, in 
Savoy, belonging to the expelled Char
treuse monks have been sold by public 
auction at Grenoble. The church was 
knocked down for 3160, and the cem
etery for $50.

Speed Mania ef Auto Drivers Claim* 
Many Victims in New York

New York, Oct. 8.—One man was 
killed, a woman probably fatally to- X 
Jured. twelve other men and women 
slightly hurt and four autos more or 
less damaged in a series of early 
morning motor accidents today. The 
dead man was Edward Ryan, of 
Brooklyn, and the woman most severe
ly hurt is Miss Josephine Wagner.

They were struck by a big touring 
car which tore through Livingston ' 
street, Brooklyn, early today while 
Ryan and Miss Wagner were on their 
way home from an entertainment. 
Ryan was instantly killed and Mias 
Wagner sustained a fractured skull 
and other Injuries. The driver of tjie 
big car, which was occupied by sev
eral men and women, turned his power 
.to the highest notch after bowling 
over Ryan and Mias Wagner, and sped 
away. In a few minutes a big car 
occupied by several men was held up 
at Brooklyn bridge and the occupante 
arrested.

The car stopped by the policé had 
both lamps Intact, while the car which 
struck Ryan and Miss Wagner lost 
one of Its lamps In the collision.

being
evadi

asserted that 
e the list and-Fernle, Oct. 2.—This city has at

tained wonderful growth since the tire,

staï st aiï»
pected they will be completed this un*;bl® obtain a single order. It is 
y. - said that often after furnishing list

Traffic along the érow’s Nest Pass «uotaUons to men to the market the 
line, Including lumber, coke and coal, ! owner who was playing the 

verv heavv at present game’ would receive a reply toform-ls very heavy at present. - lng hlro that he was away too high.
Now that the combination on prices 

and output no longer exists the pro
duction of shingles Is expected to be 
so great for some little time that the 
market will be glutted. It Is estimated 
that , In two months’ time the coast 
mills could cut sufficient shingles to 
satisfy the Canadian market for a 
year, and It is feared that with all the 
mills cutting to the limit of capacity 
the trade will become demoralized.

RETAINS PLACE

NEW LINER TITANIC
New Whits Star, Steamship Will Be 

Much Larger Than the 
Mauretania

£
City man was not enough to offset the 
advantage Deoro -had already gained. 
Allen’s score tonight was 207 and
-------- ’- 200. This made Deoro’s total

series 800 and Allen’s 769.

London, Oct. 3.—The White Star 
Line offlicially announced a few days 
ago that the name 61 the second of 
its two great liners, which are to be 
built at Harland and Wolff’s yard at 
Belfast, will be the Titanic, 
dentally it Is announced that the ton- 
age of each vessel will be about 60,- 
000; greatly exceeding that of the Mau
retania, the largest vessel now afloat. 
The keel blocks for the first of these 
amazing ships, the Olympic, were 
laid down at Belfast last week, and 
work Is now progressing on her. The 
keel blocks for the Titanic will be 
laid down early to January.

Although It has béen known that 
the White Star Line contemplated 
building two ships that would ecllpae 
anything afloat, the exact tonnage has 
hot been known before, and the Olym
pic and Titanic will- represent the 
greatest strides ever made In naval 
architecture. They will be nearly 
i.000 feet long, and about 80 feet broad 
and while they will not be built for 
OTeat speed, they will. It Is expected 
be able to average twenty-one knots. 

‘ bey will be equipped With a com
bination of turbine and reciprocating 
engines. The cost of the two vessels 
will be about $17.600-000.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Frank Smith died 
in Jail this morning of alcoholic pols- 
°hing. He was being held on the 
charg^ of highway robbery.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
Incl- Oil and Natural Gas Found in Capa, 

Breton By Nova Scotia Stand
ard Oil Company

Canadian Teachers in England. 
London, Oct. 3.—A large, party of 

Canadian teachers, under the leader
ship of James L. Hughes, visited 
Birmingham.

j
Halifax, Oct. 2.—Word was received 

by the Nova Scotia Stanford Oil com
pany that oil and natural gas,have 
been struck in large quantities on 
their property at Alnslie, C.B. The find 
will be developed Immediately.

Calgary’s Pay Roll.
Calgary, Oct.. 2.—There Is being paid 

out today to employees of the city 
the suin of $22,962.68. - This does not 
Include the monthly salaries of the 
city hall staff. The weather during 
the last fifteen days has been good, 
'and therefore little time was lost on 
city works.

Killed by a Fall
Toronto, Oct. 3.—Jtmes Mash, an 

elderly man, fell down the stairs of 
his home yesterday and sustained a 
fracture of the skull, dying an hour 
later.

Hamilton's Population Extraordinary Soon*
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. .-—According to Detroit, Oct. 3.—A tumultous scene 

the assessment rolls, Hamilton’s popu- occurred at yesterday’s session of the
lation Is now 67,000, an Increase of biennial convention of the Women’s
three thousand over last year. Catholic Order of Foresters, when Rev.

--------- ;------------- Father McCorry, from the platform.
To Meet In Monterai. denounced High Chief Ranger Mrs.

for 1909 declared that the temporary exclusion
* ‘ _______________ of Father, McCorry and another priest

“I”'•£*<£;"• WftW . S5WSS5SKÏKs'ïMiT, ass
who -left Vancouver today, takes the him and laid violent hands on him at 
position at Winnipeg of general super- the order of the high chief ranger. The 
Intendant, succeeding R. R. Jamieson, session adjourned in a tumult of re- 
It 1* rumored that Mr. Jamieson Is re- criminations among the delegates. Mrs.

a position Rodgers was assisted from tl>e room In 
Calgary, a fainting condition '

!
Depositors Csm* Short

Chicago, Oct- 8.—-The final winding 
up of the affairs of the Globe Savings 
Bank, whose failure fia 189» was fol
lowed by the sending to the peniten
tiary of Chas. Warren Spaulding, waa 
announced by the Chicago Title and 
Trust company, receivers, yesterday. 
The report shows that the 2,600 de
positors have received 6$Hc on the $L 
all that they will ever receive. In
volved In the failure was the disap
pearance of $406,000 in bonds of the 
University of Illinois. Spaulding, who 

president of the bank and thè 
ml varsity, v 
penitentiary 

two years ago and now Uvea la Chi
cago, j

Franchisé7 Act Work’s Badly, 
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The state depart

ment is simply swamped with com
plaints about the working of the fran
chise act, as amended last session, 
owing to the Imperfections of many of 
the municipal lists. Dally Hon. Mr.

refusal* from the 
enumerators and re-

Snow In Butte
Butte, Mont, Oct. S.—A blizzard gen

eral over this section struck Butte on 
Thursday night and six Inches of snow 
has fallen, crippling telegraph ser
vice and delaying trains. The fall of 
enow Is unprecedented for this time 
of the year.

receiving 
act as ei

Scott Is
West to a . . I ■■
turning officers. The scale of fees is 
said to be totally Inadequate, and Hon. 
Mr. Scott hae been compelled to In
crease the fees on his own Initiative. 
Long ago the members of the govern
ment realized that one of their big
gest blunders was the repeal of the 
federal franchise act

Lord Milner at Calgary.
Calgary, Qct t.-ALord Milner and 

party arrived In the city last night. 
His Lordship was taken around the 
city In the morning. In 
he gave a reception In 
trade rpems. Tomorrow a banquet will 
be tendered hint after which he leaves 
for the Coast

Cholera Record'
St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—The cholera 

continués to decrease. The record to
day shows 163 cases, 84 deaths, and 99 
patients discharged for the - last 24 
hours. ■
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NARROWLY escapes nederunos damaged
INJURY FROM BLAST ON HE COLUMBIA BAR

CIVILIANS DECIDE TO 
FORM REE CLUB

FRASER MONUMENT 
UNVEILED BY PREMIER

! 1The Store That Serves You Best.

Try Simpson’s Blue 
Funnel Scotch

»V

Committee Appointed tb Draft 
-• Constitution—Meeting to 

Be Held Thursday

The Name of Civic Employee on Smith's Hill 
Reservoir Work Suffers in 

Premature Explosion

Dutch Steamer Put Into Esqui- 
* malt Yesterday to Be 

Surveyed,

Interesting Ceremony on Bank 
of River That Bears Ex

plorer's Name
Black Watch Penfold’a Australian * Doctor's

Port, per bottle...........
Penfpld’s Australian Invalid 

Port, per bottle...
Aromatic Schnapps, per bot- 

.. ..$1.25 
Old Pensioner Dry Gin, per bot

tle ..................$1.00.
Gllbey’s Spey Royal Scotch, qts., '

per bottle...................
Pints, per bottle....

Gllbey’s Strathmlll, qts 
Gllbey’s Champagne Cegnac,

quarts..................... .. .'. ..$1.75
Gllbey’s Champagne Cognac, 

pints ..... . : .. .... .. .$1.00
Gilbey’d Dry Gin. pints............. 50c

Quarts .. . .  $1.00
Gllbey’s Castle Maderia.........$1.00

Gllbey’s Plymouth Gin, pts..50c 
Gllbey’s Plymouth Gin, qts. Jinn 

Castle
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Slaeds for Quality.

..$1.25v ,
Gllbey’s 

Whiskey, at 
Gllbey’s Castle Grand White

Rum...............
Gllbey’s White Port 
Gllbey’s Invalid Port, pints..?;. 
Gilbey’s Invalid Port, qts. .$1.2:, 
Gllbey’s Sparkling Red Bur

gundy, pints ..
Gllbey’s Beaune 

quarts
Gllbey’s Chamberlin Burgundy,

Rhine

Grand Irish
$1.25$1.25At a meeting of civilians who are 

interested in rifle shooting which was 
held at the City Hall on Thursday 
night, the many present decided un
animously to proceed with organiza- 

■ tion. They were enthusiastic over 
the prospect of being able-to get back 

. into the sport, without having to be
come active members of the militia 
The move, therefore, was heartily en
dorsed. On suggestion a committee 
was appointed to draft a constitution 
and by-laws to be submitted to an
other general gathering fixed for next 
Thursday night at the Drill Hall. Those 
entrusted with this duty were Capt. A. 
B. McConnan, Arthur Langley and H. 
A. Munn. Yesterday they reported 
that the work was being handled with 
despatch and that they would be pre
pared to submit a full report on the 
date mentioned. It was explained that 
the Improved Ross rule having been 
promised the members by the gov
ernment as soon as organization was 
complete It was believed that the 
marksmen would be able to make use 
of the Clover Point range before the 
conclusion of the present season.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
By the narrowest of margins, E. 

Woodcraft, a city employee engaged 
on the excavation work at the Smith’s 
Hill reservoir, escaped being seriously, 
and perhaps fatally, injured yesterday 
afternoon shortly after one o’clock. 
What is termed a “fast’’ fuse exploded 
a small charge' of giant powder used 
by Woodcraft in "springing a hole” 
and though the man made an attempit 
to get away from the blast the sand 
and dirt was hurled with great force 
striking him in the forehead, cutting 
his hat as if with a knUe, and filling 
his eyes with dirt. •

"Springing a hqle” is what is known 
to rockmen • as enlarging the drilled 
channel in the rook with dynamite eo 
that "a still larger charge can be in
serted for the purpose of loosening 
the rock. The charge had beep laid 
and the fuse lighted after Which 
Woodcraft commenced to tamp down 
the sand upon the charge. The fuse 
burned very much faster than expect
ed and though the man saw ;lt, he had 
only time to jump up preparatory to 
getting back from the charge when the 
powder exploded.

Woodcroft was- knocked over and 
his eyes filled with the dirt while his 
forehead was torn and burnt by the 
blast. His fellow workmen who wit
nessed the occurrence rushed to Ms 
side and pick<$,him up. One ran tp 
the telephone -*amf' notified the police 
and Dr. Hart, coroner, evidently under 
the impression that Woodcroft had 
been seriously Injured.

When Dr. Hart examined the man, 
however, he found that Woodcroft was 
not seriously injured, though at first 
It was feared that he might lose hie' 
eyesight. However, when tim-dlrt had 
been Washed from his eyes WPodcroft 
appeared tq be all right and «k the 
Cogestion that he ride into the 'City 
in the police .pçttrol he raised so 
Jection, preferring to wait for a hack. 
He will be around again In. a day or 
two.

The Dutch steamer Nederland, on 
which a fatal accident occurred on her 
lakt visit here some weeks ago when 
William Van Drlmmelen a seaman, 
was killed and J. Barber, of this city 
and her second officer Injured, put Into 
Esquimau yesterday damaged a* a 
result of bumping on the bar at the 
mouth of the Columbia river, when 
outbound from Portland for Europe 
with a cargo of grain. The Nederland 
which Is owned at Rotterdam, 
drawing 22 feet of water when she 
passed out of the Columbia during 
heavy weather. She bumped very 
heavily, and her deck plates aft were 
much buckled and other damage sus
tained, the extent of which was not 
clear. Capt. Relech made examina
tions which developed that the steam- 
ei was not making water, but it was 
considered necessary to put Into 
Esqulmalt to hold a survey. Arrange
ments have been made for a survey to 
be held tomorrow morning. After, If 
U Is not found necessary to make re
pairs, the steamer will proceed to 
Comox to IdSad bunker coal for her 
voyage to Europe.

New Westminster, Oct. 1.—On a 
knoll overlooking the broad bosom of 
•the Fraser, the great steel bridge tell
ing mutely, of its. coming future as a 
world’s highway of navigation, and of 
the growth and development of the 
country through which It flows, today 
stands a noble monument, bearing the 
simple inscrpitlon, “Erected in Honor 
of Simon Fraser, to commemorate the 
Discovery of the Fraser River, 1908/’
The site marks the scene of a pictur
esque and entirely historical ceremony 
performed yesterday in commemora
tion of the great work of the famous 
explorer, from whom the mighty 
stream takes its name, the unveiling 
of the monument by Premier McBride, 
a native son of this city.

Sharp at .11 o’clock the procession 
headed by the exhibition band, and 
with rigs bearing the premier and his 
party and a number of the pioneers 
of the country, wound its way across 
Columbia street and up the east side 
of the Crescent to where the obelisk 
veiled, with a- Union Jack, stood on 
the edge of the small plateau. Mayor 
Keary In a few words welcomed all 
the citizens and the visitors to assist 
in t}ie ceremony of honoring the great 
Simon Fraser. He then 'referred to 
the distinguished visitors present, 
members of the Royal Engineers who 
founded the city of New Westminster, 
missionaries who had spent their lives 
in the work of training the people of 
the land from the early sixties, W. J.
Armstrong, first president of the city 
council, James Cunningham, the first 
mayor, ex-Lleutenant-Governor Dewd- 
ney and many others. »

Lord Strethcona’a Message 
The mayor then read the following 

cablegram received from Lord Stratb- 
cona and addressed to thé mayor, re
gretting his Inability to bè present :

Glencoe, Sept. 24, 1908.
His Worship W. H. Keary, Esq., Mayor 
. New Westminster, B. C.

Your letter 11th August and cable
gram 14th September and my letter 
17th July. It is with the greatest re
gret I find It necessary to defer my 
visit to Canada and that consequently 
I must deny myself what I should 
deem a signal privilege and pleasure 
that of taking part with you and the 
citizens of Westminster in the opening 
of yoür exhibition and In the celebra
tion of the Simon Fraser centenary, 
with an invitatloA to which you hon
ored me. I am extremely disappointed 
that I cannot in person be with you 
to associate myself with those inter
esting proceedings and to Join you in 
doing honor to one of a body of men, 
members of the Northwest company, 
who by their enterprise, energy 

or Patriotism and with the co-operation 
somewhat later on, of the Hudson’s 
Bay company, with whom they coal
esced, were mainly Instrumental In 
conserving to the British Crown and 
to the Empire, the vast country out

SSSSJK SB* fiSKLese , ’STRIKE situation

these intrepid explorers and mission- is Stumbllna Blockaries of civilization. For your kind ° 9 D,0CK
words personal to myself, I am very 
grateful. Am writing, - „

(Signed) STRATHCONÀ.
The Premier’s Address 

Premier McBride then stepped for
ward and drew the flag of the British 
Empire from the face of the monu
ment, revealing its lettering for. the 
first time to the gaze of the large 
crowd that thronged the hillside. The 
it P[em>er thanked the mayor and 
his .cdlleagues for thé permission given 
him to unveil the monument, an hon
or, he said, which he would always 
cherish. He reviewed the great de
velopment that had characterized the 
country which Simon Fraser explored 

10,° years ago, when he 
travelled down the river in his canoe.
In earlier times the writings of /Fraser 
and other explorers were looked upon 
as extravagant in their recitals of the 
potentialities of this country by east- 
erners, who were unable to grasp the 
gifts showered here. No man had 
f’ayed ? *Teater Part In the develop- 

ot Western Canada, and of ,the 
Western States thah Simon Fraser.
His work marked him

tie
$1.502273

$1.25 .............. $1
’ Burgun 1
............... $1.00

75cJJ Y,90c \
quarts............................

Gllbey’s Hochheimer
Wine, pints...............

Gilbey’s Hochheimer
Wine, quarts..............

Gllbey’s Montilla Sherry ... .$1.00
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Rhinf
.$1.00
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Up-to-date JGrocers 1317 Government Street.< aw [m Telephones: 52, 1052 and 1590.
Where you get good things to eat and drink.
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A CUTTING I JL 
remarksM^

CTSB7£ZX
of J<»jtfjif.r gvintf ifcfco our harness Is the 
t>o«t that money can buy. Every bit of 
'work is the best that the highest skill 
'can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and ybu’li 
always find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Vo n•»iwohand.

We GuaranteePRAISE PRINCESS ANTI-OPIUM LAW
VICTORIA’S CREW ATKINS

SAWS
First Prosecution Under Act Passed 

Last Session Takes Place at 
t Vancouver

'ÏÜÎ

i.1 R5Î” “Atkins Saw. Its blade

«Jfér».petfect:- “
thl”. from handle to tip. Thus It
agsœsîuTws
RS??** bent by a crooked

~eSide^tb,,Kîtnd *1"'01 “w*-bat onjy

Work Done in Connection With Re
cent Accident Lauded By 

Shipping Men
B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET Vancouver, Oct. 1.—The first prose

cution under the new federal anti
opium act was a partial success, the 
committal for trial of Chan Chuen, tho 
almond-eyed proprietor of the lowest 
opium den in Chinatown, from the 
basement of which two white women 
were rescued by the detectives on 
Tuesday night.

After testifying that they had hit 
the pipe, the charge against, both of 
vagrancy was withdrawn, both how
ever being bound over to appear as 
witnesses against Chan who was com
mitted for trial at the assizes which 
open next' week.'

Chan Is the .first celestial to face the 
new.act passed hi July, which was im
mediately operative against retailers, 
but not against the manufacturer or 
the wholesale "dealer^ . Its operation 
was suspèhdefi against the latter" un
til Jafi. 21 to enable the disposal of the 
opium stocks on handjn this city, Vic
toria and New Westminster, that dis
posal being, ot course, to parties out
side of the Dominion. _-V

J. K. Kennedy produced the act in 
court toddy for the' first time. The 
penalty for seHiitg opium by retail since 
July is a fine of from $50 to $1,000, or 
imprisonment for three months, 
both. Si '

•xj
The salvage of the fishing schooner 

Ida May from the shore at Appletree 
cove where she was beached by the 
steamer Princess Victoria following 
the collision during thick fog a few 
days ago, is being delayed by adverse 
weather, but it is confidently expected 
the steamer will be floated without 
much difficulty. The Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer says:’ “Discussing the 
collision, marine men pay a high com
pliment to Capt. Griffin, of the Prin
cess Victoria, which struck the Ida 
May while steaming through the 
heavy fog last Wednesday. Shipping 
men declare that Capt. Griffin not 
only exhibited splendid 
directing the work, but

lb

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.Flour

jRoyal Household, a bag...........
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
Royal Standard..........................»
Wild Rose, per bag...................
Calgary, a bag ................. ..
Hungarian, per 6bl .......
Snowflake, per bag ........
Snowflake, per bbl. ...........
Moffet’s Best, per bbL .... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ... 
Three Star, per sack w. ..

Foodstuffs

ob-
544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B. O.Î 2.00

2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

than that of Oregonians in this event.” 
Then turning to the monument he 
said, “I salute this monument, for it 
speaks of courage and peaceable con
quest and may it stand for ever arid 
ever, for it marks the jroit active
ment of Simon Fraser, 
greatest pioneers among .non."

Premier McBride read a lette- from 
the old pioneer, J. S. Hilmcken, v.to 
regretted that he was physically 
able to attend, but save the assurance 
that his heart was in the col -oration. 
Judge Howay, on behalf of the citi
zens, complimented Mr. Gosnvll, pro
vincial archivist; Mr. ScholefivVl and 
Dr. JMewcomb on their work in 
nection with the historical exhibit

During the ceremony, .he Native 
Sons of B. C., post No. 4, and the 
pioneers and old-timers of the c'ty and 
province gathered around in a ct-Ue.

OLYMPIC TEAM READYPROSPEROUS YEAR
judgment in 

PH , . that his crew
must have been under, perfect dis
cipline to have rescued the men on 
the Ida May, passed lines under the 
Injured vessel and made them fast to 
his own ship before the Ida May sunk 
so low it would have been Impossible 
to save her. So quickly was the work 
done that it has become a matter of 
gossip where marine men gather. The 
drill on the Princess boats is 
regular."

Amateur Canadian Lacrosse Twelve in 
Exceedingly Strong Conditionfimuit of Operations of Consolidated 

Mining and Smelting Company 
For Twelve Months An eastern exchange says: "Tha 

Olympic team is completed, Turnbull 
Rennie- and McLeod arrived from the 
west this morning and Gorman 
in on the 11.30 from Ottawa, 
teams that will face them will have 
one of the hardest propositions that 
was ever known in the lacrosse world.

That short snappy pass, so common 
in the game today, will bewilder their 
opponents on the other side, for the 
Englishmen use the old style Cana
dian game, each man for himself, no 
team work, no series of fast passes 
that draw out the defence and the 
right moment let the rubber drive, is 
the game that counts today.”

one of the
;

Nelson, B.C., Oct. 3.—-The annual 
r«Pmrt „of tbe Consolidated company 
of Trail, being the In tiling and smelt- 
jng company operating copper mines 
in Rossland, lead mines in Slocan and 
East Kootenay, and a copper and lead 
smelter and refinery at Trail, shows 
that duririg the last year a dividend 
of $66,940 was paid. There is a bal
ance In hand of $.33,500. This is after 
spending more than half a million dol
lars in development and fn writing off 
$132,000 for depreciation rind plant 
plus another $27,000 on account of de
preciation of stores and doubtfultitiiinfa Si' j

"W. if. Aldrige, the manfigihgtflrec- 
tor, explains that a* the- end of the 
last fiscal year, June- 30, J907, there . ...
was on hand a large accumulation of Ottawa, Oct. 2.—At this morning’s 
various ores, not only from thè mines session of the. Anglican general synod, 
belonging to the company and to those a resolution was brought in by Ven. 
leased by them, hut.trero.eiistom pro— Archdeacon Kerr, rejoicing in the 
pertles. Shortly after June, last year, growth of temperance sentiment, not 
there came a heavy drop in The metals. 1 onJy ,n Canada but throughout the 
Had the metals not dropped there \ AaS'°-Saxon world, 
would have been an additional profit The lotver house concurred In a 
to the operations of the smelter ofJ me?3age fram the upper house that no 
something like $430.000 action be taken In regard to church
oflh^^ouT^the^te' AÏtotZiuSltlng *he Wh°,e

smelter has increased 43 her cent., a and adon^i^’of’rh^h’^k111? rev,s,onaw»» » .*&? ss»
viousSaJ The* total1îaM°rotfhe irîh ***' *y”°d Prorag’ued “after it had

* ot the °re been decided to bold the next synod 
produced in _ the Center Star, War three years hence at Vancouver if 
Eagle, Don Mask, Snowshoe, Rich- satisfactory railway rates ase obtain- 
mond, Eureka and Si. Eugene, since ed, otherwise the synod will meet in 
1894 has been $31,000,000. < London.

There being $9,000,000 ot this pro
duced within the Inst two years, tti* 
last year being an Increase of over 4$ 
per cent over that Immediately pre
ceding, some Indication is afforded of 
the tremendous improvements that 
have been made in the handling of 
Kootenay ores of this remarkable coin- 
pany.

There are today upward of 19 miles 
of underground work in the Center 
Star mine at Rossland, and 12 1-2 miles 
In the St. Eugene and East Kootenay.

Bran, per 100 lbs................  $1.60

m^MVrlo^V::::::: Ml
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs............. S2.00
Oats, per 100 lbs....................... .. $i so
Barley per 100 Ids........................... $17»
Chop Feed, best per 1Q0 lbs ., $1.60
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs........ .. $2.20
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs.'... $2.25
heed Commeal, per 100 lbs...
Hay. Fraser River, per von ...
Hay. Prairie, per ton .........
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

CTheun-

very

$2.26
$16.00
$15.00
$20.00

con-and

-t '
Vegetables ANGLICAN SYNODCelery, per head .

Lettuce.
'Garlic, per lb. .
Onions, 8 lbs. for ____ ____
Green Onions, o bunches ..... 
yotatpea. Per sack
Cauliflower, each ......................
Cabbage, new, per. ib.................
Red Cabbage, per ib. ...............
Green Peas, per lb.
Beans, per lb?.............................. ..
Egg Plant, per ib..........................
Tomatoes, per bâsxèt................
Beets, per lb. ...............
Cucumbers, each ........................
Carrots, per lb. ,v...................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..........

Dairy Produce

New Westminster Lacrosse Team Took 
Capitals Into. Camp Again 

Y esterday

.15

.05 ac- Resolutiens in Regard to Temperance 
i and Church Union—Next Meet- - >■ 

*t'Vancouver ';

.20
.25

COfeLISIQN 9N C. m-fl..10 irtg 4i.6--
warotifnater. cm. 3.~ra one ôtf 

the faatest aiid cleanest exhibitions ùt 
tn* Nattonal game ever seen in this city,

time by a score ot 9 to 6. The game 
hçw tlle sensational features which 
characterized the first màtch but "it 
a much improved exhibition all round. 
The Capitals played nicer and worked 
taste* than on Tuesday and they forced 
the home team to the limit.

The Champions' defense was in great 
♦leti h0,w?yer> and staved off the at- 
riîhl ot î?Le Easterners in splendid fashion. The first quarter ended with 
mn,«COre.2f * to 2 ln favor of West- minster, the second 7 to 3. the third 
quarter 8- to 5, and each team tallied pnee _ in the final period” Doe Spring
aahrimt S,tar of f?6 riome team playing 
a bHUiant game but the entire defence 
earned medals. The Capital defence 

loosely in the eatly stages but 
îbe JJ®”*» Put ap a healthy article. Bob- 
by Pringle and Cummins and Warwick 
were the best of the losers.

$i;v»
.16 to .20 Ferkf Freight TrViri Smash-Up Near EesX 

Selkirk, Man.—Brakeman Bad
ly Injured

.02

.05

.08
.08

Vancouver, Oct 2.—“A11 that stands

ISHl'lliSi
ÜÎoP«t0 Utile game of the general | The first train stopped on a curve 
manager about the open shop, and at the tank, about a quarter of a mile 

£I?Sress Is b5rm^. madf tow»rd a beyond the station, to take the water, 
^ext ^eek we shall when the second train crashed into it. 

all be back at work again. It is only | The engineer on the rear train did not 
^ °f houfa;, ls reported to ( see the freight ahead of him until it 

us that- every strikebreaker in the was too late to prevent an accident, 
«?£S ^ MontI‘®al has been served and he and his fireman had barely time 

with a long yellow slip. We have , to escape by jumping, 
been unable to exactly discover what j Bailey, the brakeman, was found un- 
that slip is, but we understand it is der the wreck and when the doctor ar- 
a gSuîice to at an,y môment.” | rived it was found that he had three

3.uls was the official report from ribs broken, his breast crushed and 
union as delivered to was otherwise seriously injured. He 

the Trades and Labor council at their was taken to thp Winnipeg general 
regular meeting last night at the Labor hospital on a light engine, 
hall. J. A. Aicken, vice-president of The engineer of the first train re- 
the council was in the chair, and ceived a severe scalp wound, and the 
congratulated the delegates on this fireman had his face badly cut while 

excellent piece of news. I fixing a hot box on one of the cars.
A letter from the Socialist party of After the collision the cars took fire, 

Canada was read, which invited the and considerable damage was done. It 
Trades and Labor council to convene is not estimated yet. 
a public meeting to he held on sue!)
a date as might be arranged-by the Pnlirm»* r„„council, in order to hear the four as- ™ " Run Down
ptirants for parliamentary honors, New York, Oct. 2. Almost in front 
state their views and policy. The So- ot the grandstand where ten thousand 
ciaiist party offered to pay all the 4x- ?"!°£L,We™ ♦ Wa‘«,'nr the t.we,n‘y; 
penses of such'a meeting The invita- ^our hour automobile race tonight, 
tion was accented and a rnmmitte» Of ap®0*81 policeman M. F. Flckert was three^was annolntefl to th1 run down and probably fatally Injured
candidate. a^ Arron^ Â :by car No. 6, an American machii c,
^ two1 of d t date- °n® driven by Robertson. Flckert had at-
Hieil doi?Zh.th=v delegates expressed tempted to run across the track, Rob- 

d.e“fht^^ dppor,tuaity thus ertsen applied his brakes and stopped 
given, and prophesied a lively meet- his machine so suddenly that car No. 
lng" 4 crashed into it.. The headlights on

No. 4 were smashed to pieces. Fickert 
was thrown twenty feet and rendered 
unconscious. He received injuries to 
both legs besides internal injuries. At 
the start Lescault led, with Robertson 
a close second. At the third mile Rob- 

Royal Alexandra Yacht Club Executive 'èrtsoii passed Lescault, but only had 
Will Enter Next Year’s . the position for four taps. At the 

Race seventh mile the order had again been
reversed and Lescault led.

.05 to.is.2$
05 was.05

.05
.25

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ......
Eastern, per dozen 

Chees
Canadian, per lh ... 
NeufchateL each ....
Cream, local, each '.

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ..
Best Dairy, per lb................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichaa Creamery, per ID. ...
Comox Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb ..
Albernl Creamery, per lb..........

rnuo
Grape Fruit, per doz. . 
Oranges, per doa«rt . 
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb. ...
Apples, per box ...............
Bananas, per doz...................
Figs, table, per lb.........................
Raisins,1 Valencia, per lb.____
Raisins, table, per Ib.................
Pineapples, each ................. ..
Peaches. Wash., per lb.............
Peaches, Okanagan, per box ..
Plums, per basket.......................
Melons, Cat., each..........................
Prunes, per basket ................. .

.46
.90 to .35

.20
-t06
.10

.35
.25 to .30

.45
50

."40
.40
.40

GIUBERTIAN SITUATION
Creditor Seizes Property 

Saskatoon and is in Ti

1.00 to 1.50 
.25 to .50

......... .25

. .... .08 to .10 

....1.00 to 1.75

ILL-ASSORTED MARRIAGE 
PROVES A FAILURE of City of 

urn Served
. With Garnishee Order

.30 White Woman Who Married Chinese 
Repents and la Shipped Back 

Home
.26 Saskatoon, Oct. 2.—Citizens fire vast

ly diverted, If somewhat disconcerted, 
over the unexpected denouement In 
a legal case in wtfleh the city was In
volved.

Some time ago, James Stratton sold 
half a million dollars worth of city 
bonds in London, for which he sent ln 
a bill for five thousand dollars. The 
council being dilatory ln paying, Strat
ton garnisheed the city accounts dur
ing the legal vacation, 
court sat, in the absence of the city so
licitor, he obtained. Judgment by default 
for the amount, and this morning tho 
sheriff seized all available property, 
Including fire engines, etc.

But this is where the Gilberttan side 
of the affair comes In. James Flana
gan, a prominent local hotel man, was 
owed some five thousand dollars by 
Straiten, and promptly, garnisheed his 
seizure to cover, the debt, so Stratton 
Is no better, off than before.

Plague-Infected Rat
Seattle, 0<?t. 2.—Dr. TV. M. Glover, 

assistant surgeon United States public 
health and marine hospital service, in 
charge Of plague prevention work in 
Seattle, announced that a rat captured 
on Saturday by the city trappers was 
positively diagnosed as plague-lnfect- 
eu. Mr. Chapin, in charge of the la
boratory, finished his . last test 
stated that .the verification 
solute.

man. a soldier who did hts work°Ma

a tremendous debt for his valuable 
researches. The premier continued to 
speak of the close relationship between 
the people of Canada and those of the 
states, more especially referring to tho 
West, whose history, he pointed out. 
was Identical, the dividing line being 
non-existani at the date of this dis- 
f Th s was sometimes .forgotten
and the press of business often made 
people forget to pay honor to their 
*1??* ™en- He hoped that In years to 
come the people would not forget to 
mark as they were doing today, the 
gr.®at ®ven.ts. °j history. As the pre
mier concluded, the band played the

PHnem 1tr|lns “Auld Lang Syne."
Principal Stramberg, of the New

nt“’Sm.lnS*tr high school, read an ode 
rvtdd, tp the occasion, entitled "One 
SSSJIfN Yeffs " A poem, “The Great 

,'y,r‘ttcP by W. J. Dowler, city 
Victoria, was read by R. E.

Gosnell, provincial archivist.
•-U^ro^X'his^rro^L^ and

0nf°S,mPonrFCrasaerrfgaleTaddr^s re* thToronto Oct. 2.-At a meeting of 
ferring In his opining words to thè the Royal Canadian Yacht club execu- 
great river with which Is entwined trie ^ last feek lt was de
future prosperity of the land, the r!>er “ided to, challenge for the Canada’s
flowing at the feet of the speaker end P ■**& *h® race to be sailed next 
the audience around him. He rcirUd yfaf,’ subj?ct to the acceptance of the 
out that the work of Slmm Plate? challenge by the Rochester Yacht club, 
was not spasmodic, hut part of n great wlth which organization lays the right 
plan of exploration by the Hudson’s to dl,ctate the terms of the contest” 
Bay company. He also called atten- to place- daVe, class of boat, etc.
Fraser but °,y sltnon U li kno'*n that a member has ex-
DOrarv ®P at coterie of centem- pressed a willingness to build a boat

^è°ràPt°uiatC'thls ^as^lstmw^dsiFsl l°

Kai^fStern atates, and Introduced Mr You d?nt fetinire any guesses as to 
g®1’"8"’ President of the Oregon Slate who will sail h*. Who else but Mr. 
Historical society. e Jarvis, who sailed all the Canadian

Mr. 'Holmgn’s Tribute challengers and -defend#rs but one
up“n the'Tubj’ecT whtoh 'î^wes ^My A“d the d^ignwT'Well, that will

torye^tlatheCleaSrly9dayi of Thé rounnÿ ^“[‘^archltTtTWhT h^beTn offl'I 

from the California line norih dlaI ™fasu^r ?"d «tarter for the Royal
from the Rockies westward iTe be Canadian Yacht club for two seasons 
»®ved the events’ they i j’ri.rat »“*•
ing to be the latest of five éreat „Mr’ Ben«on will work In the Mc- 

the discovery of the Columbia ?, nnbulldtng, where Mr. Jarvis has 
Len.f Sc?u ery of the Fraser, by Mac- hl« of”ce’ 80 tbat he will be In touch 
rTrv\hhe jouy?e,y ot Lewis and IYltH the prospective skipper all the 
nÂrth’ ef ihXp^<V,t.,on ot slmon Fraser “me' The <oat will be built right in 

ltae’ with the Vctonfo on the R.C.Y.C. lawn at the 
last' exblorarim? n,het#,C° w*try and th- Ulandri Who will do the work is yet 
ifenzio i l-e Fraser. Mr.c- undecided. It may be possible to In-
foochl ,thfl ltver the Ti- duce Capt. Andrews to come down
Procter ?Seakcr,spoke alsa ft* the from his shipbuilding plant ln Oak- 
tntimate^ ri‘"w!rg an ville to superintend the construction,
Co?ncMma fie JiÀ” ’ auh'cct, or.lt may fall to William Bailie of
of Hri«ihSCoIUmMaMawai ûV^ilr W °ther tor°nto buUder do the

.15
.25 to.60 

.60

.10 On the last voyage of the Empress 
of Japan from here to Hongkong she 
.had among her steerage passengers a 
white woman who had married a 
Chinaman In New York.

The Ill-assorted couple

$1.50 
.05 to .20

.25
ON EXHIBITION MATTERS.25

Rats
Walnuts, per lb.......................
Brazils, per lb. ...........
Almonds, Jordon,iper lb.,
Almonds, Cat, per• lb............
Cocoanuts, each ...................
Pecans, per lb..........................
Chestnuts, per lb...................

Were going
to take up their permanent residence 
at the husband’s home In South 
China, and the woman seemed con- 

.15 tented enough as long as the husband 

.30 was surrounded by white Influences 
H-H When the liner repelled Hongkong

.... . * , and she saw the teeming native life
HaUbuL tiesh per 'lb ...................... 08 to "to T î.he f®°Ple wlth whom «he had cast
Halibut, smoked*per" lb." ' ‘ jj in her lot_the renegade white lost her
Cod, fresh, per ib.............................. 06 to 08 *!erve and broke down. She feared
Smoked Herring .......................... liii the unknown conditions of Northern
grabs. 2 for ................................ ,25 China, but her husband bundled her

' nitolh =^S8‘ ,Per lb’,K.................... 06 to .08 into a sampan 'anl as soon as he got
B?ick Tod. salt per Ui ............. her there commenced beating theMo-
Flounders, fresh, per lV'.','/.* .06 to Is man;. they got ashore she asked
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. . i j>8 to 10 I a P°hceman to take her to tho Amerl-
rialmon. fresh red, per Lb..... no to 12 can consul and to him with tears she
Salmon, smoked, per lb ........... declared she would not accompany her
Rmiît?S' i‘h.................................. 25 to .30 Celestial partner to his ancestral
wTrrtoi- A......... if................. 08 to .10 home. She claimed the protection of
FinnanSHa|Pie perP#lb. . i ! ! I ‘be A™er'?an »ffidla> ,a"d was shipped

"and Poultry ^ ^ tia“ Francla“

Representatives -of Agricultural So
cieties Hold Convention at New 

\ Westminster

.30

.30
.75

So soon as.30

New Westminster, Oct. 1.—An Im
portant convention of representatives 
of the agricultural societies of the pro
vince, the first of the kind ever held 
in the west, took place ln the city hall 
last night, and as a result it ls certain 
that a much better understanding will 
prevail among the various societies 
and districts in reference to matters 
agricultural.

.30

ANOTHER CHALLENGE
FOR CANADA’S CUPAn important matter under discus

sion was the arranging dates for the 
various fairs so that none would clash.

It was pointed out that tho livestock 
show In connection with tne Seattle 
exposition In 190» opened about Ocu 1, 
and as Victoria had "already set dates 
for the week previous it was likdv that 
the provincial fair would live to be 
held ekrly in September. This, 
ever, was not finally settled.

Other matters discussed

Proposed Juvenile Court 
Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Aid. Prescott

yesterday afternoon produced a reso
lution at the session of the fire and 
police committee recommending that 
Mr. Thos. Proctor, J.P., be appointed 
juvenile court judge, his remuneration 
to be fixed by the council Aid. Mc- 
Spadden questioned the necessity of 
the appointment of a second magis
trate, believing that the regular police 
court magistrate should take up chil
dren’s cases concerning Juveniles. In 
this connection he added that It was 
possible there might be a change in 
the incumbent of that office in a short 
time. A suggestion was made that the 
matter be referred to the solicitor for 
advice as to the city's responsibilities, 
once the juvenile court was establish
ed but the committee finally passed 
the appointment up to the council with 
a favorable recommendation. Ald.l 
Prescott reported that the Juvenile 
court and Jail quarters ln the old

Beef per lb .............................. .. .08 to .18
Lamb, per lb.....................................15 to .25
Motion, per to................................ 12 H to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore...........1.26 to 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind.........1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb V 
Geese, dressed, per to .
Guinea Fowls, each ....
Ohickeos, per lb.................................
i.’hickens, per lb., live weight. 12 
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .
Hams, per lb......................
Hares, dressed, each ...
Bacon, per to................ .
Pork, dressed, per to ..
Rabbits, dressed.
Pigeons, dressed, per

now-
ENGINEER HURT and 

was ab-
'.verc gov

ernment grants I or fairs, arid the es
tablishment of a chamber of agricul
ture.

President T. J. Trapp, of the pro
vincial fair acted as chairman 
Manager A. J. Smart of she Victoria 
fair was secretary.

The following were among the rep
resentatives of agricultural societies: 
T- J. Trapp and W. H. Keary, British 
Columbia Agricultural association, Vic
toria, J. E. Smart and A. ». Patterson; 
Armstrong, W. T. Marshall and George 
Murray; Comox, J. B. Davis and TV. 
Duncan; Surrey, C. Burton McKenzie 
and H. G. Lawrence; A. Pyillp, North 
Vancouver; W. J. McIntosh, Leugiev ; 
J. F. Smith, Kamloops; .Maple Ridge. 
H. Ferguson; Central Park. Sand st

and F. H. Wright; I.iüôoet. J. 
Dunlôp and Mr. Lfichore; Ashcroft, P. 
Parks and C. A. Sinclair",

rWWSfS,«*$
Pacific Line

.16 to. 11 

.18 to .20 
$1.09 

25 to .39 
Hi to .15 
.20 to.25 
.18 to .20

man
. To Build Large Block

„.ya?xmUVer’.°Ct’ 2—Messrs. McDon- 
ald, Wilson & Snider, the contractors 
who are erecting the new court house 
have been awarded the contract tor 
th<r construction ot the large modem 
jloifit that will be built for Hon. F. L. 
Carter-Cotton on the southeast cor-
TM.°m,.to‘îStlcr»1ai*d CamMe streets.

building will ,be seven storeys In 
••eight and will, cost $225*300. The 
PH*"!* were presented yesterday to the 
building Inspector,

Barn-Burners Sentenced.
Napanee, Ont., Oct. 2.—Charles Con- 

y®°i uf .Kaladar, was sentenced to five 
yeurs in the penitentiary for burning 
barns. In Kaladar. Stanley Peterson, 
on.a similar charge, and also on a 
charge of the seductiori of a girl under 
sixteen years of age, was sentenced to 
tea years In the penitentiary.

Xcw Westminster, Oct 2.—The pro- 
gress being made with the construc
tion o- ,hc \ ancouveh, New Westmin
ster and Chilliwack car line riiav be 
Judged irom the fact that the B-OÈiR.
, for tenders for ilea for both

Lloverdale^Abhotsford and the 
-Abbotsford-ChllP.wfidk sections.

as
and

Prince Rupert, Oct. 1.—A serious „ 
cldent occurred last Saturday while 
Grand Trunk Pacific party of survey
ors were at work east of Kltselas can
yon, find H. M. Goodman, engineer in 
charge of the work, now lies In Foley, 
Welch & Stewart’s hospital at Prince 
Rupert, with a badly fractured leg and 
suffering from severe bruises.

The party has been engaged for 
some time doing location work along 
the Skeens river, and it was while they 
were felling a big tree which inter
fered with the survey lines that the 
accident happened. For some unac- 
countable reason the tree swung round 
ln failing, striking Mr. Goodman and 
crushing him to the ground and break- 
knee" * e® two places above the

ac-
a.75

toils 
. .. .50 to .61each

pair .50

BICYCLIST INJURED
Robert Diespeckèr, a sixteen-year- 

old lad, residing at 120 Niagara street 
narrowly escaped serious injury yes-’ 
terday afternoon about 3 o’clock on 
the causeway. He was riding along on 
bla bicycle when he ran into a Domin
ion Express company’s delivery wagon 
~c attempted to elude the rig but was 
too late, the horss knocking him off 
•us wheel and as the animal Jumped 
wn- him «truck him ot. the shoulder 
and neck with one of its feet. The 
wagon did not hit young Dleapccker 
but oatily smashed the wheel. The 
boy ’.vas picked up by a passerby who 
.- ccoi.ipanie.l him to Dr. Fraser's of
fice where his Injurier, were found tv 
be light. So jens able to return to his 
home .l..ne “ • •

the
son

)Gamble street hospital were now com
pleted.

i

Phoenix, B.C., Oct. 2.—Hugh Stevens
heA^arhStStse,Tm^ d“6

medical aUendaus*.’ - - age.’ His reKtlves at )^sil* n'd‘

Toronto Milk Strike
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Up to two o’clock 

this afternoon the retailers’ and pro
ducers’ associations had failed to 
reach an agreement to end the milk 
strike. Very little milk was delivered 
in the city today.

Master Mechanic Appointed.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—.-Gates Reid has 

been appointed master mechanic of 
the Lake Superior .division of the C. 
P.R., with headquarters at North Bay.

}
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PfflNTS TD VALUE "
OF WIRELESS SYSTEM

this city, Tn consideration of the ex- 
tent and vàhie of tiÉ reaeâjreHô» into the or"ân^t oîT^nlclôue
fever and sleeping sickness, would be

su.MARKET FOR TIMBER 
TAKES UPWARD TREND

the straits from British Columbia was 
strongly suspected. Warning of an 
Impending big movement reached 
Collector of Customs F. D. Heustis. A 
big force of Inspectors was ordered to 
Victoria to Intercept the plan. After 
carefully watching Kelley tor several 
weeks the officers were compelled to 
return to Fort Townsend, after hav
ing been unable to detect any move
ment that Indicated early action. They 
had no sooner reached home than 
there arrived a .warning that Kelley 
and his boat.load of contraband Chin-.

. eae had left Victoria. The destination
The demand for timber on Vancou- of San Juan island was suspected. A William J. Smith, Pacific Coast man-

number of fair S SfaU having b^n Hatchet to St rompaSy ofVr^dMoe.^l.^^t-
icently comp eted not to mention a Inspectors Thomas Delaney, late chief ing the Masate wireless telegraph 

number of others whl<* will In all of the Seattle police, and Steve tem, with which the steamers of the 
probability be consummated during the Brtoker, recently deceased In this city. Pacific Coast steamship company and 
i; xi few days. Probably the largest discovered a small Iron staple attach- many other vessels are equipped, ar- 
"t the recent transactions Is the pur- ed to a tree that overhung the water, rtved here yesterday by the steamer 

j chase of 35 sections of timber lands The lead was suspected as a boat City of Puebla from San Francisco, 
oil Browning creek. Winter Harbor, oft landing of Kelley or some similar of- and Is a guest at the Drlard hotek In 

■(juatsino Sound. The price paid Is fender. Waiting at their discovery the ,an Interview he called attention to the 
understood to toe $45,000 which makes men had the satisfaction of bagging manner In which the equipment of 
the timber a good buy, as a conserva- the man as he approached In the dark- Maaaie wireless telegraphic apparatus 
live cruise shows that the leases run ness and under conditions that other- °° board the steamer Humboldt has 
a trifle better than 26,000 feet to the wise would probably have permitted facilitated the work of salvage, when
acre. This is not a pulp proposition, him eluding detection. that steamer was ashore at Mouatt
the timber running about 60 per cent. Several years ago a careful watch Point, Pender island, on Tuesday last, 
cedar, the balance being white fir, upon I£elley’s movements resulted In Humboldt not been equipped,
,-pruce and hemlock. a clue being Obtained by the revenue 8a™ ,r'. It would have taken

The deal was put through the office cutter force that an attempt was to “?“ra be*ore,?l5 owners and
ni Percy D. Hlllis, and the purchaser be made to bring a quantity of opium 
is understood to be Harold Harms- from Victoria into Jefferson county.:
worth, the brother of Lord North- Awaiting the movement, a watch dis- J ' “fix, S î?î
cliffe, the famous newspaper proprie- covered Kelley In a small sloop mak- l^ ^hTch 8the Salvage Steamer and 
tor, and the business manager for the Ing Into Scow bay, a narrow body of branded vessel were*able to maintain 
Harmsworth brothers of whom ttore water, within a short distance of where communication l™ this connection, 
are fouY It Is understood that options death overtook the man yesterday. Mr. 8mlth 8ald he had heard much 
have been taken on 33 other sections, When nearly upon their quarry, the praise for the superintendent of the 
which will be bought it the cruiser’s officiais bad the disappointment of British Columbia stations. E. J. 
report is favorable. Mr. Harmsworth- seeing the pursued leap from hie boat Haughton, for the manner In which 
is buying for himself and not for the _lnto the hay, and before he could be he had aided the communication be- 
firm, and Is believed to be making ah reached swinr ashore. A search of ad- tween the stranded vessel and others, 
investment for the benefit of his three Joining woods revealed the presence ct Mr. Smith eald that his company has 
sons. He intends tb.buy; 150 sections one Jamieson, Who was at the time equipped the steamers of the Pacific 
altogether. Mm Harmsworth will prob- also rated as a clever smuggler. It Coast Steataship company. North Pa- 

visit British Columbia next has always since been strongly sus- clfic Steamship company of San Fran- 
year. Apropos :bf this deal It may be peçted that the escape of Kelley was cisco, and Portland Steamship com- 
rccalled that the Harmsworths own owing to hts having been secreted by pany, Humboldt Steamship company, 
t.500,000 acres of pulp-lands In New- Jamieson. Matson Steamship company, Tacoma
fiiundland and Nova Scotia, chiefly in Persons familiar with the operations Tug and Barge company, the United 
the former territory, and have spent of, Puget Sound smuggling In early States revenue cutter McCullough and 
some three milflhs in equipping their days rate Kelley with the four most many United States government sta- 
limits. They intend making their own Successful and persistent violators of tions in Alaska.
paper and If , the International Paper taw. His big Jobs have said to have Before leaving Ban Francisco he 
Co., better known as the American been largely abandoned during the * heart-breaking wireless
paper trust, does not make suitable Past ten years sSSTSShto ~ ™tvY?®n , the Matson
arrangements it is likely that they will After conduct that gave but little a ^ rhli£ ,8 steamer Lurline
invade the American market, as they occasion for alarm and covered several 
have enough timber to do an immense months, Kelley during recent month? Francis^Lftor
business It they care to make the at- had displayed, an energy that bad [ndto! wlretoL tol^ranh ontroto/nn 
tempt. ’ brought about the belief that he had i ” op . 4 r *n

The Harmsworths have plenty of resumed his former criminal opera- who won the^aM* l y as t0
tions. Without visible means of sup- ••whv do Hon* _____part he appeared with large sums of combat6 Interrogated the Japanese
money and an unusual show of pros- operator the Japanese
Verity The conditions was an oeca- *'..For the coin,” said the operator on 
lion for redoubling survei lance that the Lurline. "Who won?" 
d‘d not cease until notification of ”1 do not learn,” replied the Japa- 
death reached government offices yes- nese telegrapher. ’T ask captain?’ 
terday afternoon. - . An hour passed. The operator on

In relating the circumstance officers the-Lurline wanted to know whether 
tell of a coincidence with the passing the Hattie or the .colored man had won, 
away of another man who had given and he Inquired again, 
much trouble to the revenue officers. “Captain say he oon’t know,” re- 
WUU the sinking of the steamer plied the Japanese operator. “I require
Valencie, Bob Hill, a man that had to know from passengers.”
been bunted for years, was drowned. More time passed. The Lurline In- 
Evidence against Hill bad been oh- quired again. Finally the answer 
-tained by the officers, and had the came:, “Passenger say he don’t know. 
«Valencia succeeded In reaching port Why should Hons. Gans and Nelson 
an arrest of Hill on a ..charge of fight?”
smuggling had been, arranged for. - “Because^-” the operator broke off

The name of thé dead Kelley is con- suddenly. "What's the use,” he mur 
nected with gob Hill, "Old Man” mured, and abandoned the 
Jamieson and Larry ■ Kelley as the tion. 
greatest smugglers to Tiava frequented The Japanese re

«awe tssKVsss
Kelley. The doings apd deeds of the 
Kelleys were frequently confused, al
though they had no relationship.
Larry Kelley was recently released 
from a term of Imprisonment at'Mc- 
Nell Island, following conviction on a 
charge of smuggling.

The deeds of the four men have, 
furnished themes for discussion that 
constitute many features of spectacu
lar interest.
believed to consist alone of the bring
ing in from British Columbia of con
traband opium and Chinese. Tales are 
told that on many occasions when 
hard pressed by pursuing officers the 
smugglers dumped their cargo of con
traband Chinese Into the waters of the 
Strait of Fuck,. and when the beats 
were overtaken all that was suspicious 
of Illegal operations was a strong odor 
peculiar alone to the Chinaman.

The operations of the 
Jamieson and Bob Hill were confined 
alone to work at the lower end of 
Puget Sound. In small sloops an 
quently with an open row boat 
the men were presumed to frequently 
land heavy loads of opium and Chinese 
at some of the Innumerable bays and 
Inlets of Jefferson* Clallam and San 
Juan counties. Their expertness as 
boatmen and thorough knowledge of 
the country In which they operated 
were factors of assistance against 

were unable to success

's.$?

sively ahovfa tbit the only possible 
way In which malaria could be propa
gated was through the mischievous 
agency of the anopheles variety of 
the mosquito, which bore this infec
tion from one person to another.
(Hear, hear.) 'Phis had been absolute
ly proven and had long paeeed the 
boundaries of mere theory.

Then, In regard to yellow fever, 
which was a more filthy disease and 
more dreaded than any other, there 
was no possible way of spreading this 
terrible contagion except with the as
sistance of a. certain kind of mos
quito which lived In the Tropics and 
was known as the Yellow Fever moa- 
qulto—the M. stegomyla faaciata. 
while It had been further shown that 
after a person was bitten by this 
pestilential Insect, twenty days must 
elapse before the disease could de
velop. .

In the plagpe ridden campagne, In 
Italy, where formerly nearly every 
body suffered from malaria year after 
year, it had been found that through 
wearing mosquito nets, - and gloves 
which prevented the flesh being reach
ed by the mosquitos, infection had be
come impossible. And in this man
ner, In the most disease-Infected part 
of the world this one had been ef
fectually stamped- out., ...(Applause. )

Again, Sierra,. Leone, which tn his 
°wn boyhood, had. been known as the 
white man’s grave, apd simply be
cause people used to die there so 
Jjuickly of malaria, owing to the dis
covery that mosquitoes caused this 
malady, had actually, it you please, 
become "a health resort. (Applause.)
It was still the same old town, with 
this change, however, that It had been 
drained and that no water was now. 
allowed to stand in the hot sun, either 
m the ditches or In broken vessels, 
with the result that all traces of 
malaria had dlsapppeared, and It was 
now a health resort.

When it was discovered that mos
quitoes carried this disease, their life 
history was studied, from the time 
the eggs were laid in the water until 
having passed through certain stages 
in the water, the Insects emerged and 
took up the business ot which we par- 
ticularly disapproved. (Laughter.) And 
In consequence of the dissemination ot 
this useful knowledge, It had become 
manifest that this disease could be, 
as it was being, prevented. (Applause.)

Ficher lb "the next place dis
cussed the Injury which was done to 
crops through the attacks of Insects, 
stating that at least one-tenth of all 
agricultural produce was destroyed 
annually through this agency. (Hear, 
near.) The ordinary 1 farmer little 
thought that one-tenth of all his crops 
was given over to Meets, but this 
was a fact, while moreover this pro
portion represented the. average and 
the very lowest average loss from this
a ngle cause. (Sear, hÿar.) And be- " • Entomology
sides this one-tenth another one-tenth l_. ■ , . -
Dr one-fifth m ay of our crops was Americans who are tito most
déstroyed through fungous diseagw. waotical and wide awake people in the 
Specialists were constantly studvln* world vote annually a definite sum of these impormnt problemt and U w^ Poney which 1. to toe whoU, devoted 
most useful to know these things î?nr,?to”0fltoî‘w* *SBt
itAw’as'true, ^md thamatTwho*would that they voted last year for this most

r.vtLt ’«svs «as
greatly amused at 'ties spectacle of a
man running about jrith a casting net, t0”’n raifï
puroSfof°hut
very grave issueaotien hunv unon' that injurious onto. (Applause.) While no little bh ot taowleds” (Hea?hear) le8s than some $$60,006 are expended
Definite knowledge about all’ these a2“ua*1/ hnt*nvUanthatH*116* îmowl’ 
things was Important, simply because e4®e botany and ttet is a taiowd- 
they were common and not because °t Ptontg, sueh as the life his-
they were rare things ’ (Hear hear ^ tories Of weeds &s well ft# the bMt
Birds and animals which lived’ on the S,e4^?auset?r Another great ’ oblect tor
tops of mountains were of little in- fn the hmdl *?n
«rest, but these common things were hierorma" fnd hoi? their ’de
all about us on the ' low land, and it bheir life histories, and how their dewas plainly our duty to know some- ^“roi^ro^Jhlc^M^around us^ro 
thing about them. (Applause.) t'eUftoitiln toèh ^eraX.

rt* KnSw sn . Onion plause.) Again, bird nests are, as re-
He himself had once Upon the garda each species, all exactly a*lke, 

prairies obtained some cheap credit and while we es» Imitate their ways 
because while on a hunting, expedition of weaving these, nests we cannot with 
he had known an onion when he saw all our skill even equal them. <Ap- 
lt. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) His plause.) Thbn what a wonderfully 
party at the time had been busily en- symmetrical piece of workmanship Is 
gaged for ten days in the business of to be seen to the common , pin# done 
murdering ducks, which they did not With all Its beautiful ramifications, 
really need for toed, but were de- tor everything in nature as a matter 
stroylng from the mere impulse "to of fact is symmetrical, and the model 
go oùt and kill something,” (Hear, is seldom deviated from. ' (Applause.) 
hear.) The characteristics of the And then there Is the marvellous con- 
“English brute” were- permeating the stancy of nature. For if we had hap- 
whole world, and a great many among pened to live In the year one, when all 
our people were from time to time things were made, we would find, when 
seized with the pure desire to, go out we examined the same things now, 
with a gun and destroy something, that-there has been very little change;
The characteristics -of the "English and that they have come down all 
brute” were Illustrated by the follow- through the Intervenihg ages precisely 
tog story. Two Englishmen of the cm they were first created. (Applause.) 
genus touch were seated in a London noun
park when one said to the other; riuntere »oup

-Bill I have a nennv In mv nncket "Oh, I WES telling you about these whft will I do wUh it?” When the F‘urd*r8” ,anhdtify ^ttinà
other replied: “Buy a stick, and let J?"8 AHSSn and wild ducks.*8nure 
us break something." (Laughter.) And d0?n.to.pacon^and1 1 dd eks, p
while he was coming along the Esqul- thlTmonotonous dieb
malt railway on the day previous. “r®an °I4^n8d à^unch of wHd ônlons
the^oDentoe of6th?hunttoc^seasorf^h^' an^'brimring^sonre1 of'thmn^into^'camp! 
had almost îmaained from the ’ re® 1 prepared some most delightfully odor- 
^ated discharge of flre-Irms °ns bouillon (laughter), and when the
war had broken out (UmeMmï A1 hunters on coming into camp smelled toough fortunately ^le^w*Very tew th» rich and luscious fragrance oFthe 
birds comlna down to the «ounJ onions (laughter) they became abso- 
(Rene^d‘la*ugStorn) But theslmu, W*™ ■nen. iHenev^d laogbter., 
derers were there, and' their Intentions ' °b. where did^ou get the onions.
as they would say were perfectly hen- they cried while I at once replied, out 
orable. (Laughter.) there on the prairie. Whereup one

OnsoitH to «Snort» Moo member of the party most heartilyOpposed to «port Idea rejoined ’Well, that Is the sort of bot-
He believed to shooting animals my t„ me.‘ (Great laughter.) And 

when they were really required tor j »-t m0re cheap credit tor finding 
but he was strongly opposed to those wild onions than I ever had the 

Indiscriminate and reckless slaughter, honor of receiving at any previous 
(Hear, hear.) And be felt like slating period In my life, (Laughter.)those individuals who were in the habit p „B h , au , due u. for "In the last place, I wish to point 
of killing everything that moved venutoa vood that has ?ut why we" should closely and sedu-whether or not it was needed for food. ’TtsTho.» it Sms Sot l°usly study nature, and my reason
(Applause.) A great many of those “me so easHv mC héar ÎZ ap- for 80 «foogly recommending It is
who are now in this room, continued eas* y' (Hear’ hear ana ap that it teaches us to see things exaot-
ttie speaker, will see the absolufe ex- Pmusei - ly as they are, and to give In clear
tinotlon of all wild game in this pro- "Then comes the birds; and first of terms a description of the manifold 
vinoe. and in particular of that mag- AH the robin. A great outcry la-made beauties In nature which are always 
nitlcent deer known locally as the elk, about the dear old robin; but he does about us, while as a very natural con- 
as they stupidly call it to British Co- much less harm than is commonly sequence It becomes almost’ irapos- 
lumbla. (Hear, bear.) The name' elk supposed. (Hear, hear-) Fret Forbes, slble tor any one who studies nature 
is. a corruption of the Latin word of Illinois, who has worked out the jn this manner to exaggerate. (Hear, 
alee, although an excellent type of the details and who la a high authority, hear.) And as 1| shows us the ad- 
Irish Elk is found in the North Ameri- gives life following^ figures as their pro- vantage of being truthful, a love tor 
can moose. I know Of an estimable portion of Insect food: The cat bird, troth Itself naturally arises out of all 
body ot men called the Elks, arid 98 Per cent.; the robin, 93 per cent.; this nature study. (Applause.) For 
among the gyeat deal of good which the bluebird. per cent., and the gol- it js indeed a very great thing, ladies 
this order accomplished they do one den oriole, which very seldom comes and gentlemen, to know something ac- 
very Idiotic thing in wearing as a into these latitudes, and which prac- curately about the common things of 
charm a tooth taken from these mag- ttcally does not.eat fruit at a». 10O per „fe> and to be able to tell our friends 
nitlcent animala The wearing of an cent, (Applause.) _ Then there is the about1 them." (Loud applause.) Miss 
Imitation tooth was proposed some poor Jim Crow, which Is charged with Williams presided, and the vote of ap
pears ago, but the order was not ready attacking trntt and potatoes. Why, I predation was moved by Mr. W. N. 
at that time for this useful change in have seen hundreds and . thousands of wtnsby, of the boys’ school, and sup- 
the regulations and- the proposal was these muoh-maUgned wows sweep tag ported by Mr. j. M. Campbell, of the 
shelved. But-this change must yet be down the Okanagan valley and eating North Ward school. "I hope that I 
made, for owing to the wonderful per- up the devouring hordes of grass- wjy comB back again to your beautiful 
fectlon attained in modern acme of hoppers. (Applause.) province” (applause). Said Dr. Fletcher
precision and the present rapidity In The Flowers In hts brief response,
firing extermination was only a mat- “Then there are the flowers, and Mr. A. Dobson, who earlier in the 
ter of time. (Hesr, hear.) you have eo many kinds of beautiful afternoon played a piano solo, and

In 1883 be himself had witnessed flowers to this province; many of them Mr». Stsneland. who 
the shooting of the last bison, which scented. Take a deep and ltrvlng to- ceptfcbly, were also warmly thanked 
were then still roaming In their wild terest In them, and ?ttfdy their many for the excellence of their services, 
state upon the plains. And although beautiful peculiarities. (Applause.) Mr. J. B. Clarlbue, of the boys’ school, 

!W Of these animals are to be seen “I rtrotfgly advise you, Canadians, and Mr. J. W. H. King, of the North
Babff as well as at a few other wile ate the Inhabitants of the most Ward school, seconding the motion,

glaces, while a email, number, of them tnt«re«ttpl provinces la toe Dominion, Dr. Fletcher Jn to* earlier part of
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Several Deals for Vancouver 
Island Timber Leases Nego

tiated by P, D, Hillis *
And Coast Manager Tells of the 

Troubles of the Lurtîne's 
Operator

apd Exclusive
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New Coats . 
New Corsets
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T IS BECAUSE we have by far the largest 
trade in coats and costumes In Western 
Canada that we are able to secure and sell 

the highest class and most exclusive creations 
of the London 'Ladles’- Tailors and Parisian Cos- à 
tumiers at no higher price than you pay tor jg 
stock coats elsewhere—frequently less. Our 
showrooms are filled with beautiful and distinc
tive models. By purchasing from us, ladles can 
easily achieve success In dress, without trouble 
and at little expense.

LADIES WHO DESIRE to follow the pre
vailing mode of slenderness below the waistline, 
may do so In perfect comfort; by wearing the j 
new /’Flatting-back" NEMO CORSETS, for -I 
which we are sole Victoria Agents. The exquisite ' I 
build of our coats and costumes Is also a guar
antee of success.
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i—money. Lord Northcllffe is saldiO—fce 
worth between 40 and 50 JnHttdn dolK 
lars, while Harold -Harmsworth Is' 
worth about 25 millions and the other 
two brothers are also extremely 
wealthy, thus they are financially able 
to make things extremely Interesting 
even for the big trust.

The Harmsworths control the Lon
don Times, the Dally Mail and about 
70 other publications In the old coun
try out of which they have made their 
money. Thus the fact that they are 
becoming deeply interested financially 
In British Columbia is of unusual Im
portance to the province, as it will .In
evitably follow that British Columbia 
will receive' much attention and get 
a great deal of good advertising to 
their numerous publications.

Mr. Hulls has also sold six timber 
claims on Kennedy lake belonging to 
Mitchell and Martin of this city to a 
banker at MarenEogfllHf,Tl)*#*' «daims
run between eighty and ninety per 
cent, cedar, the consideration being to 
the neighborhood of $12,006;

Still a third trapsnctlon which has 
recently passed through the. office of 
P. D. HilUs Is the sale of fourteen sec
tions on Kennedy lake and Elk river- 
belonging to Thos. Stockholm of this 
city to Leigh S. J, Hunt of New York, 
tor $25,000; These sections will run 
about 50 per cent', cedar, 25 per cent, 
fir and the balance hemlock and bal
sam. Mr. Hunt will ho well known to 
old timers, as he formerly was the 
most prominent operator to Seattle. 
He hàd large real estate holdings there 
and also owned the Post-Intelligencer. 
He lost everything In the hard times, 
and went to Korea where he made an 
Immense fortune out of some gold 
mines. Later he returned to Seattle 
and paid off all his indebtedness. In
cluding some debts tor which he was not 
legally liable. Later he went to Egypt 
and now bolds some 400,000 acres of 
cotton lands in the Soudan on the 
upper Nile.

This timber investment is not the 
only interest that Mr. Hunt Is acquir
ing In western Canada, as he has an 
option on 8928 acres of coal lands to 
Alberta near the British Columbia 
boundary and-Just' east of Frank. His 
experts’ reports on the property are 
said to be favorable and he Is ex
pected to shortly take up his option 
for himself and associates. The tig-, 
tire Is stated to ibe $470,000. Mr. Hunt 
will be out here in a month or two 
and will then, look over his new In
vestments personally. -

-are still grasJrig in -the wild state to 
the Peace river district, this animal Is 
now practically- exterminated. (Hear, 
hear.) The truth was that these large 
animals were so big and so conspicu
ous that' they had simply got to die, 
it Is- so easy to hit them, you see. 
(Great laughter.)

Pickling Season is Here
And These Are Just Right for Just Now

Green Tomatoes, re -lbs.
Pickling Onions, 10 lbs.
Green Pepper, per lb. ..
English Malt Vinegar, per gallon ....
Cross & Blackwell's Vinegar, per bottle

... 25* 
... 25* 
.. 20*»>

75*
25* J

Pickling Spice, Capsicums, Turmeric, Celery Seed, Mus
tard Seed, Green Ginger, and Garliq, all, per lb. ., 40*

, . Il—I II IIIIIJIWIJ JS, I I ! ■■  —----------- —----------- ■).> I

conversa

xurne- his interrogations. TLl 
LurltoS, thinking he must M 
but- of communication * Soon. - asked, 
"Where are you?”

"In my room," responded the Japa
nese. HÉMÜài

Then the sparks were no longer sent 
into- tile ether, and the Lurltoe 
erator took a long drink and went to

g’ •”> .. .■ . - ... *• -" -*yJ : • «- .'n

W. O. WALLACE Æ5£S3!S:
op-

bad.
to take up" some particular branch " of 
natural history apd to induce the boys 
and girls to study it with the most 
careful attention. (Applause.)

"Give the children every opportun- 
ityjfor acquiring this sort of knowledge 
because it is (he great charm of life. 
(Applause.) Take up some branch of 
natural history and study It carefully 
and thoroughly (Applause.) In na
ture study the children should be 
taught by tbelr teachers not to de
stroy either birds or animals Indis
criminately, and to know precisely 
what things are, as well as what they 
mean. (Applause.) But unfortunate
ly, when the child is leaving school 
is the-very, time that It* begins to find 
•out all thé delights of study, 
plausej

The Good Bad Boys
“I would in particular advise you to 

Pick out your unruly boys, for it Is 
the bad boys who in my experience 
make good men afterwards, while the 
good boy as a rule when he grows up 
does not amount to much. I have 
known five senior Wranglers, not one 
of whom does any good at all to the 
world. They are In point of fact too 
clever to live and be useful, and they 
are merely as scholars living and- will 
live but lives ot mere drudgery, until 
bid age comes upon them. But you, 
young ladles anfl gentlemen, will not 
always be teachers. You will become 
something else, and you will very 
probably turn Into farmers. (Laughter.)

"A great deal Is said about the ex-

hle address remarked that while only 
three varieties of the hawk species de
stroyed chickens all the specimens 
were without the least discrimination 
shot when opportunity offered.

..............-,

Calgary Customs Receipts.
Calgry. Oct. ?.—The customs returns! 

for September were $48,894.46, as edm-- 
pared with $37.28726 for the month of 
August. This shows an Increase »f 
almost 18 per cent.

s»

Their operations were

WAGNER MUSIC IS 
NOT APPRECIATED

Steel Workers Strike
Sydney, N.S., Oct, 2.—About sixty 

men to the Dominion steel plant 
struck work today on account of dis
satisfaction with the new rate of 
wages, effective yesterday. More men 
may go out. Italians Clamor for Native Mu- 

. sic in Rome and Fight 
Results

Kelleys,

DEALS WITH VALUE 
OF NATURE STUDY

d fre- 
alone (Ap

paria, Oct. 4.—The charms of 
music are sometimes rather productive 
of discord. A recent event which hap
pened at Rome, ^nd Is recorded by the 
correspondent of" the "Temps,” Is an 
Instance. Four times a week, from 
tine till eleven in the evening, the 
famous Municipal band Is to be heard 
at the foot of, the Marcus Aurelius 
column; this band Is reputed to be one 
of the finest to Europe, and it has had 
the hondr of playing in Germany.

The bandmaster ie one Vessels, fa
mous the whole length ot Italy; he Is 
also a Wagnerite of the deepest dye, 
but thanks to the perfection to which 
the Banda Municipale bas attained 
under his conductorship,
Wagner sympathies are passed over 
by the audiences that congregate on 
the place Colonna. ’ Formerly th* 
playing of a German selection was the 
signal for half the Audience to ap
plaud and the other half to protest, 
but eventually an understanding was 
arrived at and half the programme 
was arranged to be Italian, while the 
other half was devoted to foreign 
musicians, WagBer among'them. But 
through. the conductor’s enthusiasm 
for German music the foreign section 
gradually encroached on the native, 
so that there vfrould be eight German 
selections to two or three Italian 
Hence much discontent 

A tight or two ago the storm burst. 
A number of German tourists among 
the • audience expressed their pleasure 
so loudly at the German character of 
the performance that the Italian sec
tion were somewhat Tiled, The band 
had Just finished a Brahms overture, 
the third foreign selection, and was 
passing to another German composi
tion. The patriotic Italians clamored 
for Italian music; the partisans of 
Gerpian music called'-put for Wagner, 
and soon there was a free fight. Ladles 
fled in terror, the ’Ttalophflea” called 
the “Germanophiles” savages, and the 
latter retorted with accusations of Ig
norance. The police arrived and re
stored order, and the conductor had 
tho good sense to play Bolto’s prelude 
to “Meflstofele,” which Is Italian, but 
which also has echoes of German In
spiration. In future a fair division be
tween home and foreign composers la 
promised.

Dominion Entomologist Ad
dresses Victoria Teachers’ 

Associationhlcb officers 
fully cope.
w

(From Saturday’s Daily)
"As regarths plants, some of tfiem 

made excellent food.” remarked Dr. 
James Fletcher In his address upon 
Nature Btury before the Teachers’ as
sociation in the Y.M.C-A. hall yester
day afternoon, “and the explorer, Hub
bard, who so unhappily (fled ot star
vation away up there to-distant Lab
rador, had actually no business in 
starving to death, as certainly hun
dreds and thousands of tons qf good 
and wholesome food were to be found 
literally all around him as well as

. „ . ■ . ..__. __ every where to .that apparently deso-
According to the New York eg- [ate and most Inhospitable region. And 

changes, W. J. Robinson, well known this was provided to the Iceland, not 
in Victoria and throughout the Pacific the Irish, moss, which could Ire had
coast and Alaska as a mining man, S
promoter and good fellow recently fruRrt«t. Thts moss presented jtoelf
^H1wtileSondhial>wav Tom* uZ’- w^chcoveredtomenae Teas 
b°af<* w>?”® ®”Lbla way trom Llver In the sub-arotlo regions all around 
P «' verv varied career the world. And while Prof. Hubbard

was dying any quantity of very
TTtited *Stetes nutritious food was to have been had 

be aar*y went to the United S ates aU around him, about 60 per cent of
where he stisnf “« P*^nnearân°cehîs thls m08S be,nS almost equal to ordta- 
life. His first public appearance in «torch for food
said to have been as a b,,y ,ya)”lr®M8î “Sir John fVanklln during his last j? coni Pany with Messrs. ^H"ly aPd fatal expedition, had plucked this 
Sankley. Later he driftaa *nto a cir from the rocks and kent lifetiS’nâtotltamfdTctodes ‘‘T™, X a h‘8 meTfor^the spaoe of ten dg 
riseveral and Hubbard could have lived for 
of offv!îrv “ voîna^to weelt8- and even for months, upon this
Ch^rwhlre^^aWre^frolcr 8rtlrie of food, had he so desired.

r v,-, o« o. rrm'iit "Thé Indians to their travels knew 
oromî, n d wpH \ mi wn"f eut I ot vegetable growths. - barks, and
Fn .Tc 4^0^horn Tiiccr^o^ns^e bulbous roots, which were commonly 

^ f -, ?irPwntrh known as Slwash muck-a-muck,
ch«inUt#ith Unirent dona? which were not only very nutritious,
net thorifrom h^i t' vddc clrtfle but <Okde exçeedlogly nice and, plegs.

rlcwrost aIit food. Whin it was prepared is the 
?fiVorrdonrt d»rt«rtft?nc?î thth2te ever Indlan» Prepared them, (hear, hear), 

to Rritfsh Columbiatb 1 the8e bulbou8 roots being farinaceous,
vto-irrcciVlvhFwr^to New York although everybody did not know 

w£eh?C.he;’the^’&TstF5 about «'em." (Hear hear.) 
club, which he boasted had a member- Nature stuay
ship of 66,060. He sold a peculiar I» illustrating the great Importance 
button to the members and was sup- of Nature Study on the part of. chti- 
poeed to have made a good thing In dren, not merely for the Information 
this way. The New York papers took which it inevitably brought to tls 
the scheme up and gave the club a train, but also for the aid which It 
great deal of free advertisement. Next afforded In the pursuit of other knowl- 
he went to London where he started e«lge, Dr. Fletcher, who is Dominion 
another club of the same kind. It Butomolbglst, discussed the immense 
was- apparently a success there, too, amount of mischief which was dofie by 
and a recent issue of the t)ver Seas the Common bouse fly In carrying 
Mail had an editorial on it. Now about infection, and then taking; up 
comes the news that the optimi»t ha*, the «Subject of malaria, he remarked 
committed suicide, • ti that the ham* of Dr. John Tod* «

NOTORIOUS SMUGGLER 
^ ENDS HIS CAREER

• Vi

TO HAVE DEEN DROWNED si

his pro-James Kelley, Picturesque Waterfront 
Character, Who Dealt in Contra

band, Passes Away Founder of Optimist Ôlubs and 
,Well Known Promoter and 

Good Fellow

oellenoles of our educational system, 
but it' is not the finest in the world. 
For in the province of Ontario our 
teachers are only paid about half the 
wages which are readily given to me
chanics, especially If they call them
selves skilled mechanics, and Join 
some union. (Hear, hear, end' laugh
ter.) They are not paid. halt enough 
tor their arduous services. (Hear, 
hear.)

"Nature study It, properly taken up 
will open your eyes, and make you 
lead better lives.

(From Sunday’s Dally)
James Kelley, who lived in a water

front cabin on the upper harbor when 
he was at home and who smuggled 
many Chinese, many loads of opium 
and other contraband from Victoria to 
Puget: Sound points, died on board a 
pile-driver near Fort Townsend on 
Friday. He was one of the pictures
que waterfront characters who flour
ished in the smuggling days and was 
a continual object of suspicion by the 
special agents maintained in this city 
by the United States government

For twenty years Kelley has been 
closely watched, 
with attempts to lead an. honest life, 
were the scantiest semblance toward 
labor. In spite of the close watch on 
his movements, with but a single ex
ception not a successful capture In 
committing smuggling has been ef
fected. In 1909 Lieut. West, com
manding a reveriue cutter on Puget 
Sound, carried a party of customs of
ficials to Kanaka bay, San Juan Is
land. where Kelley was taken while 
attempting to anchor a small boat 
loaded with six contraband Chinese 
that had been brought from Victoria. 
The prisoner readily admitted his guilt, 
ana secured a sentence of one year in 
the federal penitentiary, being liber
ated to 1903. Officials familiar with 
the character of the man attribute no 
benefit from the Imprisonment.

The stealth of Kelley was great. 
Scores of.times customs and revenue 
cutter officials prepared plans that 
seemed sure would result to " appre
hending him In lawlessness with cus
toms regulations. With noatnees and 
r-sourcofulness, that drew praise tor 
the genius displayed, the officers were 
eu rewarded.

Something of the facility displayed 
by Kolley in escaping arrest was 
shown prior to the time when he was 
taken ou Ban Juan Island. Hts work
*o the transportation of Chinees across

1

ones.

His pretensions.

Prehistoric Congress.
The fourth congress organizeebby the 

Prehistoric Society of France has 
been meeting at Chambéry, a centre 
rich 16 relics of the earliest ages of 
civilization. Professor Peabody, of 
Harvard, brought evidence from Ark
ansas tending to throw back con
siderably the age of primitive man In 
North America and to establish a 
relationship between him and the 
early inhabitants of La Veadee an*
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EAM READY
A Lacrosse Twelve in 
strong Condition

Ichange says: "The 
[completed, Turnbull, 
lod arrived from the 
k and Gorman camo 
[from Ottawa. The 
face them will have 
1st propositions that 
b the lacrosse world. 
»py pass, so common 
1% will bewilder their 

other side, for the 
[the old style Cana- 
[man for himself, no 
leries of fast passes 
le defence and the 
I the rubber drive, Is 
unts today.”

0N C. P. fL
nash-Up Near East 
—Brakeman Bad- 
njured

Oct. 2.—A rear-qnd 
westbound 

in the Canadian Pa- 
irk this morning, in 
ley, of Kenora, was 
tnd two others bad-

two

stopped on a curve 
a quarter of a mile 

l, to take the water, 
rain crashed Into it. 
he rear train did not 
lead of him until it 
irevent an accident, 
man had barely* time
Ing.
|man, was found un- 
when the doctor ar

il that he had three 
breast crushed and 
lously injured.

Winnipeg general 
engine.
the . first train re- 

alp wound, and the 
ace badly cut while 
an one of the cars.

the cars took fire, 
amage was done. It

He

t

Run Down 
[2.—Almost In front 
[where ten thousand 
ch ing the ttventy- 
blle race tonight, 
M. F. Fickert was 

[ably fatally injured 
American machine, 
n. Fickert had at- 
kss the trapk, Rob- 
forakes and stopped 
Idenly that oar No. 
I The headlights on 
I to pieces. Fickert 
r feet and rendered 
received injuries to 
iterpal Injuries. At 
led, with Robertson 
the third mile Rob- 
jault, but only had 
lour laps. At the 
Her had again been 
bit led.

yenile Court 
3.—Aid. Prescott

[ produced a reso- 
kn of the fire and 
lecommendlng that 
J.P., be appointed 

p, his remuneration 
[council. Aid. Mc- 
I the necessity of 
t a second magis- 
; the regular police 
jould take up chil
ling juveniles. In 
added that It 
tit be a change In 
lat office in a short 
was made that the 
to the solicitor for 
ty’s responsibilities, 
port was establish- 
[tee finally passed 
to the council with 

Aid.
hat the juvenile 
irters In the Old 
tal were now com-

was

mendation.

’•y

ilk Strike 
[Up to two o’clock 
retailers' and pro- 
i had failed to 
r to end tha milk 
Lnllk was delivered

ic Appointed.
Gates Reid has 
ter mechanic of
llvislon of the C. 
ers at North Bay,

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

• ..c- .,vv:.c - W, ' . j
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Ube Colonist. pens, there are peculiar constitutional that these are climatic reasons for 
conditions in the United States that this. The cooler nights of the islands 
present obstacles to1 congressional ae- must have an -effect upon 'the quality 
tion, but the movement in favor of ef- of our fruit. Possibly that grown in 
festive action is general and strong. the interior may, owing to the brlght- 

The press of Canada ought to en
deavor to bring the people of the Do
minion up to a proper appreciation of 
the need of action. We suppose that 
the close proximity of the forest to 
nearly all our settled areas renders It 
difficult for us as a people to appreci
ate that a timber shortage is "measur
ably near, but such Is the plain and 
simple fact. As yet we have the great 
forest preserve of the civilised world.
Surely It would be wise to try and 
maintain it as a national asset.

more, by promptly selling their produce 
the farmers? will be able t* pay their 
debts and thus remove further Interest 
that Is plllnfe upagainst them, besides 
ensuring better conditions during the 

er sunshine of the summer month*, be coming winter. .
more highly colored than the fruit "The country is growing at a re- 
grown at the coast, but our impres- markable rate and business Increases 
sion is that for solidity, keeping quail- at a greater ratio than the savings, so 
ties and getfferal i excellence, fruit that the savings are out and in de- 
grown under conditions, where the mand all the time, and Incidentally 
growth would be less forced would" keeping up the rates of Interest, 
have advantages. Probably for some Money that bas been placed on call In 
varieties the Interior would surpass New York has been brought in, but 
the coast and vice versa. But there no more than the amount required for 
is no necessity for laying any special the removal of the crop has been re- 
stress upon the probability that one called as the money in New York is 
district may be better than the other, earning good interest.”
Both are good. The great value of re
cent demonstrations lies In the fact 
that the product of the ■ islands has 
no superior. The future of the Island 
fruit industry depends wholly upon our
own people. Nature has done her part» of improvement are manifest.

7f£Uet78ici^
*9.)'L\VIt') i I r
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27 Broad" Street,' Victoria, B.C.

The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide Wait. 

Established 1862
VICTORIA,B.C.

THE SMEEKLÏ COLONIST
To This City’s Visitors, Present and Prospective, Welcometl 00One year ...

Six Months .
Three months ...

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

•60
Tourists and Travellers tell ue that there it no other aueh magnificent store in Caneda, outside of the 

large Eastern cities, and our magnificent showrooms are yearly thronged wrth visitors to this city. Should 
you or any of your friends have occasion to visit Victoria do not fail to see the inside of Western Canada’s 
“Home of. Homes." There is always a hearty welcome waiting you and your friends here. Come as . often as 
you wish and wê promise you’ll not be dissapointed. *

You’ll find here an interesting collection of China and Glass gathered from the famous potteries of the 
OM and New Worlds,- Carpets and Rugs from lands far and near; Furniture styles fresh from the hands of the 
world’s foremost furniture craftsmen—hundreds of things to “hold you.”
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This conservative estimate of con
ditions is exceedingly satisfactory. 
While the coming of really good times 
may be a little delayed. It is surely not 
very far off. Already the first signs

THE LATE MRS. DUNSMUIR.AN EMPIRE ASSOCIATION.
When J6an Olive Dunsmuir passed 

away Friday morning one of the 
noblest of the pioneers of British Col
umbia entered into rest. After a life 
of ëlghty-one years, the distinguishing 
feature of which was self-sacrifice,
she has gone to her reward. We hear Mr. J. L. Garvin contributes an artl- 
very little of the pioneer women of cle to the Observer in which he ad- 
this Northwest Coast. As a rule their vances some old ideas in a new form, 
lives were simple. There was little and this Is about as much as any one 
to bring them into publicity. While can hope to do nowadays, when every
th elr husbands were working and body la discussing everything, 
striving more or less in the public tells us that the area of the United 
gaze, they were devoting themselves Kingdom Is about 120,000 square miles, 
to the humbler, but really the more and Its population over 43,000,000. He 
important task of maintaining the adds that the area of the “white lands" 
sanctity and the far-reaching influ- °t the Empire over-seas is, roughly, 
ence of the homes. The deceased lady 5,000,000 square miles and the frhlte 
had in her early days many expert- Population of them about 14,000,000. 
ences which would make a story of He supposes that an observer on Sat- 
great Interest, but this Is not the time “rn might very properly conclude 

•to tell them. It is enough to mention 's'ands constituting the U

ahyounge ggXÂEHFwhîîîfcreM'Mn.-SLssàssas;; Eto™etesco0rrenevearVhlvearta' FT'7 “K Aftèî. d^lrelng some o^the 
P,aT,d sln=? expedients proposed to give labor to 

ornn'iov^?1t>traCk\eS8 hllls °f thIs the unemployed of - the United King-
Aa”d bav® flnce been crPfs^ by dom, such as the building of battle- 

bands of steel; the waters, which only ships, the construction of motor roads 
knew the canoes of the Indians or the and so on, Mr. Garvin says that the 
ships of explorers and occasional trad- real remedy is to get the British peo- 
ers, have been furrowed by the keels pie out into the British “white lands,”
of many fleets. Where the Untamed and as a means of bringing this about
Indians had their homes modern cities to adopt a plan of Tariff Reform with 
have arisen. Where savagery. reigned an Imperial preference.
In some of its worst aspects, a refined There are those who claim that the I have no doubt that you have suf- 
Christian civilization now flourishes, present aggravated condition of the fered in common with the rest of the 
Mrs. Dunsmulr’s life covered this great unemployed is only temporary, and we country from the depression in busi- 
transition, and we may well believe are sure that most people would be ness, but I always understood that 
that, if she has told the stories of the 8'ad to think so, but things have been Victoria was a very healthy place and 
early days, it is one well worth the getting worse for some time, and no also a very beautiful city full Of beau-
re-telling. remedy is In sight. It is timely, there- tiful houses and well laid out with

When we reflect upon the place fore,-to inquire If some-plan cannot be an almost perfect climate, 
which her husband occupied in this devlsed whereby the recurrence of We are at a loss to understand why 
corrWiunlty and how large a share his such Periods of extreme depression in there has been a persistent effort 
energy and influence had in tarin*!»,» the iabor market can be prevented, on the part of some one to decry the 
about the conditions which we miov and the number of itlre Permanently condition of things in this province 
todav Md when we rerel. Tw unemployed in the United Kingdom and especially to do Victoria an in-
possessed a mind of more tha^^rele0 can be reduced. The Increase in the Jury. What we take special objection
arv vidor a £ee? Ille . Population of the United Kingdom has to is the statement that has gone
enmwied ten JfLT of dut& been remarkable. Notwithstanding abroad that this city is unhealthy.
,, oeif'ïvi^ faarlessness, it emigration the population has more As a matter of fact It Is one of the
Rrltfah nAnîmhi. her .P®!1 ln than doubled since 1821, and at pre- most healthy cities In the world In
..«•Li»» hlSt0r.y mu»t of ne- sent It is increasing at the rate of one regard to the claim of Victoria to

,5? 8Tie °f much impor- half million a year. The possible in- be a beautiful city, we are content
V*e,ï’ which one re- crease of so prolific a race under more that It shall speak for itself, 

garaing matters from the outside would favorable conditions than those exist- Colonist has repeatedly directed at- 
»e’and lf nothinS bas ever ing in Great Britain and Ireland, or tention to the -fact that the central 

■been «aid about It, the explanation is than can be expected in so congested part of the city is by no means beau- 
taa»,f. 0 b®rself placed foremost in her a-country,-is vastly greater than these tiful, but we have maintained, and 
ambition the faithful discharge of her figures disclose. If half a million a this can be asserted without fear of 
duties as a wife and mother. Her year of the people of the United King- successful contradiction, that the real- 
large family made great demands up- dom could be transplanted to “thfe dential districts its a whole are attrac- 
on her physical, mental and moral, re- white lands overseas” the Increase of tlve and the surrotmdlngs of the city 
sources, for her aim was to bring the home population would not be are altogether beautiful. We refer to' 
them as the children of worthy parents wholly arrested, for under the 1m- this matter for several reasons. One 
ought to be brought up and to edu- proved conditions of life, that would °f them Is to let 4he people of the city 
cate them so that they Would be fitted result at home, the excess! of -births know what Is bp$gg said about it. An- 
for any place in .life.. Those who knew would doubtless advance while the pro- .other is the hope, that some of our 
her in. "her younger days, when she 8enV of British, people ' beyond seas many 'readers "Itr the United King- 
lived a less retired life, bear testimony would be greatly increased'. In A short dom may correct' these mischievous 
to countless instances in which her time there would be built up a British reports, another ta the hope that some 
kindness ôf disposition and gentle P®°Pl® all over the Empire rivalling °f those Victorians, who have friends 
ministrations alleviated the want or tn number the population ot the great- ln tb® United Kingdom may endeavor 
sufferings of many, who had nd claim est numerically of the white natioris. to se® that the erroneous impressions 
upon her except that arising from our Itord Northcote, on leaving ’ Australia, tbat have been sent abroad shall be 
common humanity. She was a wél- said that what the Commonwealth by a truthful statement of* the
come visitor in every home where there most needs is not Australia for Aus- facts, 
was need of a clear brain, willing tralians, but Australians for Australia, 
hands, and a heart full .of sympathy In other Words ‘Australia needs an In- 
Wealth did not come early to her bus- crease ln her British population. Can- 
band, and she knew what it meant to ada heeds the same. We are getting 
toll early and late for the chljdrén that a great increase to our white popula- 
were born to her. Héts was no rose- tion, but we have room for many more, 
strewn path, but. as she trod it she and other things being equal we prefer 
was always sustained by the conscious- 10 get them from the United Kingdom, 
ness that she was doing her best under Soutb Africa needs British people. In 
the circumstances in which Providence the» presence in that country in rap- 
had placed her, and that best was well *dIy increasing numbers we think will 
done. As a wife and mother her life be found the simplest solution of the 
was exemplary and she leaves behind Problems presented by the unique poil- 
her a memory, which her descendants t,cal conditions arising there- We have 
may well cherish. The Colonist ex ln tbe United Kingdom the nursery 
tends Its sympathy to the bereaved from which the Dominions beyond seas 
family. n can be supplied, with what they need

more than anything else, namely, men 
of our own race, who cherish our own 
traditions. If a plan can be devised 
for the successful transplanting of the 
home stock to the outlying dominions, 
the Mother Cotmtry will gain in con
tentment and prosperity, and the Em
pire .will achieve its greatest possible 
future.

Is British statesmanship equal to 
this task? We wish we could say with 
a feeling of certainty that it is. We 
are not encouraged to think so when 
we read in our British contemporaries 
articles devoted to Imperial problems.
Almost Invariably they are superficial 
and seem designed more to influence 
votes -at the next general election than 
to beget ln the minds of the people an 
intelligent comprehension of the great
ness of Imperial questions and of how 
closely interwoven are the' welfare of 
the Mother Land and that of Greater 
Britain. Is there no public man in the 
United Kingdom who can discover the 
right word to speak at this pregnant 
hour in the history of the Empire?

The Earl of Meath has sent a letter 
to the Standard of Empire, bringing 
under public notice a proposed “Em
pire Association. What is suggested 
is an organization having its head
quarters ln London, with branches 
everywhere throughout the Empire, its 
object being to bring, about greater 
unity between the several parts of His 
Majesty’s dominions, 
principles upon which the association 
will be organized are thus stated by 
the Earl:

Co-operation and unity would be the 
watch-words of the association, and 

its rules it is suggested that

A Kitchen TreasureTHE UNEMPLOYED MALIGNING VICTORIA
I The following despatch appeared in 

the Montreal Witness of September 
23rd;

London, Sept 22.—Some letters have 
lately been published in the Yorkshire 
Post, Leeds, warning emigrants to 
avoid Victoria, B.C. A writer of a 
letter in today's Post forwards two 
cuttings from the Vancouver Daily 
Province in support of this assertion 
that times are bad In British Co
lumbia.

Another writer says It Is more than 
terminological inexactitude, it is a 
downright lie to say that Victoria Is 
not healthy. It Is one of thfe healthiest 
places ln the world. ‘Victoria, they 
beautiful,' he says, ‘is overrated. It is 
beautifully situated, hut It has no 
other claim to beautÿ.'

This extract was enclosed in a letter 
from Mr. Henry Morton of Montreal, 
to Mr. A. B» Fraser, Sr., of this city, 
and ln the letter Mr. Morton said:

Enclosed you will find a cutting 
from the Montreal Witness (you will 
see where the Witness got It from) 
about your city, and it is so different 
from what you have told me and from 
what I have read and heard from oth
ers that I'thought I would send it to 
you.

The general
WHICH SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR KITCHEN FURNITURE

ROB ABLY no other table is treasured so much by home- 
keepers as this Kitchen Treasure Table of ours. Judging 
from the sales of this table, it is by far the most popular of 

the host of such tables offered the public—and why shouldn’t it 
be ? The size is convenient, the arrangement all that could be || ^ 8
desired, the materials and workmanship the best and the price a $ 
fair one. A useful and convenient table of Weiler Quality and sold at this low price 
makes a combination other- manufacturers find hard to equal. This table has two 
large drop bins lined with zinc, one drawer and one cutting board. Top measures 
2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in., and is finished plain. Balance of table is stained and var
nished in golden. An éxeelient table and splendid value at, each, $7.00.

“ WEILER” KITCHEN TREASURE TABLES, AT, EACH, $7.0»

He

Pamong
the following would be likely to find 
a place:—

1. The association to be absolutely 
independent of all forms of party 
politics from its discussions

2. No club to be formed with less 
than twenty members, or to continue 
to be recognized if its members fell 
below that number.

3. Each new club to hold not fewer 
than six meetings in each year, at 
which a paper should be read upon 
some object connected with the gen
eral object of the association, and 
followed by a discussion. The paper 
and discussion, or a precis thereof, to 
be printed and forwarded to the hon. 
secretary of the association and to 
any affiliated club on payment of a 
small fee.

4. Any .affiliated club would be at 
liberty to invite anyone in sympathy 
with the objects of the association to 
read or send a paper fgr discussion 
or to read any paper prepared for 
another affiliated club.

5. Any affiliated club to be entitled 
to have copies of papers and dis
cussion sent by any other club, on 
payment of the cost of production.

6. Subject to the general policy of
the association, every affiliated club to 
be perfectly at liberty to make . Its 
own rules'. c

. It is proposed to adopt the Canadian 
Club idea of luncheons, and it is pro
posed that addresses delivered on such 
occasions shall be printed verbatim 
in the best channels by which the 
public can be reached. In addition 
to this it is proposed to disseminate 
useful literature bearing upon Imperial 
matters. Earl Meath’s desire Is that 
there shall be an expression of opinion 
upon the .merits, of the suggestion, 
and we have no hesitation in saying 
that, if the movement can be kept 
clear of politics—that is the personal 
side of politics—It ought to he ex
ceedingly valuable.' The Canadian 
Clubs have been very successful in 
respect to the ziSh-partlzan character 
of the addresses delivered before them, 
and nothing has contributed more 
greatly to their popularity. If the 
impression should ever get abroad that 
the Canadian Club luncheons were 
occasions when a speaker mig^t attack 
his political opponents, the clubs would 
speedly go to pieces. We commend 
this phase of the subject to the pro
moters of The Imperial Association.

Speaking on the general principle 
involved, it may be said that the time 

• seems ripe for the crystalization of the 
Imperial sentiment We. do not mean 
by this that any scheme of Imperial 
consolidation ought to be forthwith 
devised. On this point the Colonist 
has always endeavored to make Itself 
clear. None of iis is able to suggest, 
at least no one has yet been able to 
suggest a plan of closer union, which 
gives promise of success. Those, to 
whom preferential trade seems the 
only requisite, see only part of the 
case. We concede . the great advan
tage of such an arrangement, but In 
our humble judgment the Empire 
needs a better bond of union than re
ciprocity of tariffs. We are often 
asked to consider the cementing in
fluence of inter-state free trade be
tween the component parts of the 
United States and of the German Em
pire; but we venture to think that 
citizens of those nations would be the 
first to deny that the commercial ad
vantages of such arrangements form 
the corner stone of their unity. It was 
not for example, any considerations of 
trade which called more than a million 
of youths of the United States into 
the field to cement with their blood 
a union that should forever be one and 
Indivisible. The strength of all national 
bonds is sentiment, and while an Im
perial sentiment may be strengthened 
throughout British lands by a system 
of . preferential tariffs, they will not 
create it, nor will their absence de
stroy the sentiment that now exists. 
There Is something, intangible per
haps but none the less real, behind 
the Empire, land it is this intangiblity 
which we would like to see crystalliz
ed. After this has been done the 
work of promoting Imperial solidarity 
will grow apace. We are very strong
ly of the opinion- that this aspect of 
Imperialism can be advtmced by an 
association formed along the lines 
suggested in Earl Meath’s letter. We 
know that the effectof the establish
ment of the Canadian Clubs has been 
the development of a fobust Canadian 
sentiment and similar results might be 
looked for with confidence m the wider 
field.
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You Can Buy a Dainty Dinner Set Here for $9.00

You’ll be surprised at what 
we can offer you in Dinnerware 
for the very modest sum of 
$9.00. Here is a set in semi
porcelain marked at this figure, 
which we arc sure will delight —^
you. The decoration is a pretty \0 
green floral design and one of \ 
the most attractive we have 
seen in the low-priced services. —
Scmi-porcelain, while closely 

fc approaching china in appear- 
ance, will stand more ill use 
than the expensive china ser
vices. This is a stock pattern 

with us and any breakage may be quickly filled from stock without delay. This is a very import
ant item and deserves consideration when purchasing dinnerware. Come in and let us show you 
this set.
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Here Is the Composition of this Set—makes 97 pieces—^rice per Set $9.60
1 10-in. Platter*
1 12-in. Platter 
1 14-in. Platter 
12 Cup. an*-Saucers 
12 Fruit Saucers

f
2-8 in. Baker» 

2 Sauce Boats 

1'Cream Jug 
1 Bowl

12 5-In. Flat Plates 
12-6 in. Flat Plates 
12-B Flat Plates 
12,t7 in. Soup Plates 
2-8 in. Covered Dishes

✓
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Laundry Helps for Tomorrow’s Washday Work
WASH BOILERS—Galvan- “ROYAL” WRINGERS, the EMPIRE CLOTHES DRY- 

ized, best quality, at, each,
$2.00 and .. ... .. .. $1.75

WASH BOILERS — Copper 
bottom, at,, each, $2.50

.................$2.25
WASH BOILERS—All cop

per, at, each, $5.50, $5.00
“RIVAL” WRINGERS

the best of the medium 
grade wood frdme wringers, 
and are guaranteed for one 
year. In two sizes, at, each,
$4.00 and..................$4.75

WRINGERS, 
the original horseshoe iron 
frame wringers. Warranted 
for one year. We show four 
sizes, at, each, $4.50, $5.00, 
and.............................810.00

“UNIVERSAL” are the nekt 
best and are guaranteed for 
three years, in two sizes, at 
“ach, $5.00 and

ERS, made of selected wood, 
oil finish. It has 10 arms, 
each 2 feet long, giving a 
drying space of 20 feet. Can 
easily be hung against the 
wall with a nail. Purchase 
one today. You will find it 
invaluable in the kitchen. 
So moderately priced, too.

. 75*
INDURATED FIBRE TUBS, 

at, each, $i.oo, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 and

SLEEVE 
BOARDS, at, each, 65c, 85c 
and .. {. «1 .« «. .., .. $1.00
Also many other useful ar

ticles to make washday 
brighter. In better grades and 
a larger variety than shown 
elsewhere.

best made, guarantied for 
five years, at, each, $5.50, 
$6.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00

The newspapers on both sides of 
politics ln the Egst are talking about 
running pure elections. Nothing much 
has been said on that point out here, 
but we venture to say that our elec
tions will be as clean as any of them.

The announcement that the United 
States mint will purchase 150,000 
ounces of silver a week for an indefin
ite period, to be made up Into subsidi
ary coinage, may serve to stiffen the 
price of that metal somewhat.

We can supply Rolls for any 
part of the above Wringers 
from stock at once, which is a 
great .convenience to you.
ECLIPSE TUB BENCHES,

$2.25
CLOTHES HORSES—Wood, 

extend to 12 icet, giving a 
drying space of 36 feet.
Each................... ... $1.50
With drying space of 48 ft., 
each .. ..

and

are
at, each

Only
■ It will soon become necessary to ad

vertise the fact that Mr. Taft is a 
Presidential candidate. He is never 
heard of nowadays—that Is, hardly 
ever. It his Presidential boom dies It 
will be from an overdose of Roose
velt.

ISLAND FRUIT-GROWING

*h;
stimulating effect upon the public 
appreciation of the importance of this 
industry. The fruit-growing section 
is not confined to any one, part of 
Vancouver Island nor even to the 
Island. The first prizes at| the Ex
hibition went to fruit some of which 
was grown on Salt Spring and others 
of the Gulf Islands. The Colonist 
takes great satisfaction in being able 
to record this triumph for the pro- 
duct of the islands, for, as our read- 
ers know, we have always contended 
that nowhere in the province could 
better results be hoped for than here. 
We havêiat hand the ninth report of 
the Superintendent of Farmers’ In
stitutes,, and in a suosection, headed 
"Vancouver Island as a Fruit-Growing 
Section," we find a, synopsis of an 
address delivered at Sopke, by Dr. 
S. F. Toimie, V.S., reported by Mr 
J. Smart, secretary of the Metchosin 
Farmers’ Institute, 
follows: _

The meeting was largely attended. 
The chairman, after a few introduc
tory remarks, called on Dr. Toimie, 
who, departing from hts usual sub
ject, "Stock and its Diseases," gave 
the meeting a brief account of his 
recent trip through the Okanagan and 
Kootenay distriçts, giving a descrip
tion of the land and climatic condi
tions in these parts and comparing 
them with the southern portion of 
Vancouver Island, principally as fruit- 
raising localities, assuring his audi
ence that, with the same care on the 
orchards of this island, fruit superior 
to that of Kootenay and Olcanagan 
.could be produced. He also spoke of 
the high prices obtained for land ln 
the districts he had just visited, and 
attributed this, not to the superiority 
of the soil, nor to any advantage of 
climate or locality, but principally to 
Judicious and persistent advertising of 
these parts of the province. He closed 
his remarks by a rousing appeal to 
the people of Sooke to bestir them
selves and let their district be heard 
of, by sending articles descriptive of 
the place and its advantages Vo the 
papers, both local and in the east, by1 
forwarding views of Sooke tor exhibi
tion in the Tourist Association rooms, 
and by Sending exhibits to the vari
ous agricultural shows within reach. 
He advised the meeting to strike 
while the iron was hot and help on 
the coming of the good times theÿ all 
saw ahead of our province.

Acting on his advice, a committee 
of three was appointed to give effect 
to the -suggestions he had made In 
regard to advertising the district:

•It will be observed that Dr. Toimie 
not» only thinks that the islands 
do as well as the Interior, but 
better. .We are under the Impression

I “EUREKA” $2.00
.. $1.75

IRONINGWith drying space of 60 ft.,
$2.00

WOODEN TUBS, at, each, 
$1.00 to......... .... $1.75

GALVANISED IRON TUBS, 
will not rust or break, at, 
each, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

The Alaskan Yukon Pacific Exposi
tion management wants to raise some 
money and has issued bonds of from 
J100 to 3500 each, and Is trusting to 
"the Seattle spirit" to furnish the cash.

is "making 
good.” That's why Seattle, which about 
twelve years ago had a population of 
less than 50,000 people now has nearly 
250,000.

each

And the Seattle spirit

$6.00
nup See the Offerings of 0or Large Man

chester Department.
Excellent Linen Values There

In Linen, we have made special impor
tations of the finest Irish weaves—the sort 
cur ancestprs were proud to possess on ac
count of its durability, fine texture and ex
quisite finish. To enumerate a few items, 
there are : Tablecloths of all sorts and sizes, 
Serviettes, Runners, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Bedspreads, etc„ etc. In addition, in the 
same department they will find a splendid 
stock of Blankets, including our famous 
Scotch blankets, from $6.50 per pair; Coun
terpanes, McClintock Down Quilts, Towels, 
etc., etc.

! Six inches ot. _ snow and a blizzard
in Butte, Montana. Well, Butte was 
always an up-to-date place. By the 
way, has Jupiter Pluvius forgotten his 
way about? He has been long over
due ln this part of the world. This 
has been beautiful weather, and the 
man who cannot enjoy It must be hard 
to suit, but a good week of rain would 
he very welcome. If something 
does not happen, we will have to see 
about a change In the management of 
the weather bureau. Messrs. Reed and 
Dennison may as well understand that 
there Is such a thing as giving the 
public too much of a good thing.

tm
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

An Eastern hanker, whose name Is 
not given, thus sums up the financial 
situation in Canada:

"The financial condition of Canada is 
now 'easy.' The banks have a sufficient 
supply of money to move the crops, and 
It Is, therefore, to be hoped that the 
farmers will Immediately take their 
produce to market. It is the duty of 
the farmers this autumn to rush their 
grain east, so that as touch as possible 
can be sent down the waterways be
fore frost closes the tiarbor at Mon
treal, for as soon as the produce is 
exported meney will at once be avail
able tot the1 farmers to pay their debt, 
thus putting much needed money into 
circulation and assisting to restore the 
.market to Its normal condition. There 
is no reason why the farmers should 
hold on to their grain, for the prices 
at the outset will

The report is as 1:

<6r y1.48k v 1
ViIf ever the ghosts of the old Romans 

revisit these gllrajlses of the moori, 
they must, when they see a motor race, 
feel a pang of regret that they did not 
understand that method of killing peo
ple in the good old days of yore, when 
people "were butchered to make a 
Roman holiday." What useful pur
pose is served by a lot of reckless peo
ple endeavoring to see which of them 
can force a motor car to the greatest 
speed, we have never been able to see. 
-Neither are we able to understand that 
development of public taste which 
tolerates such practices. A prizefight 
Is a lady-like affair compared with 
some motor races.

•if.5
6 Wire;?FOREST PRESERVATION

tvWe are glad to find„ ■. the Toronto
Worldi devoting a good deal of atten
tion to the question of forest preserva
tion. This la excellent work, and even 
during the heat of a political campaign 
there ought to be time to give it con
sideration. Fortunately it is not a po
litical question, and therefore it can be 
discussed without feeling.

’Si

Shewn on Second Floor—Elevator
Ï

The people 
of Canada are not, as a rule, laying as 
much stress as they ought to upon the 
necessity of taking steps to protect .the 
forests. In the United States public 
opinion Is much more aroused. The 
World says:

All over the states, chambers of com
merce, scientific societies, forestry ex
perts, the wiser sort of lumbermen, na
tional clubs and other public bodies 
are bestirring themselves to create a 
healthy public opinion in support of an 
enlightened and thrifty forest policy. 
This, too, hot alone for manufacturing 
and industrial purposes, but on account 
of the extraordinary benefits forests 
bring to agriculture and to the nation 
at large by protecting against floods, 
sustaining water powers and climatic 
conditions, Improving the public health 
and preserving natural beauty. Me
morials have been and are being pre
sented to congress urging the further 
creation of forest reserves, and the 
staying of the devastation that has 
been proceeding for decades ln regions 
such as the Appalachian and - White 
Mountain ranges. As frequently hqp-

HAVE YOU TRIED “SHOPPING BY MAIL’’?
A mail order service such as ours makes shopping by mail 

a safe and satisfactory way. It brings within your reach the 
offerings of this western country’s finest Home Furnishing 
store, and makes the comfortable furnishing of your home an 

i? easy matter indeed—Choosing easy—Prices easy.

J>e good. Further-

:

The Newest Wonder of the World
A bottle which will keep hot liquids hot for 24 hours In the coldest 

temperature:—which will keep cold liquids cold for 72 hours in the hot
test temperature. That's almost unbelievable, lsn‘t It? Butk mfUHSHERS MAKER]The Thermos Bottle © ------ OF------ '

! DOMES mwill do It. A German scientist simply applied the vacuum principle to - 
the Thermos Bottle by putting one glass bottle inside a larger one and 
rempving the air from the space between. Heat or cold can't get through 
thl* vacuum. No chemicals—nothing for you to adjust. Put ln your li
quids hot or col ft and the Thermos Bottle will keep them that way.

Prices from

FURHITUR * 
MWFFICE 
fITTHiS i
Hat Ar 
Blit l,'

HOTELS
GLOBS

tompMiaol 
Sodi u THE “FIRST" FQRNITORE STORE OF THE “UST WEST 

60VERHMENÎ STREET, VICTORIA, IML
... .$3.50

t iSi
CÏRU5 n. BOWES, Chemist, 1228 Gov’t St., nr. Yatescan
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AUTUMN STYLES 
IN CARPETS 

NOW OFFERED 
YOU IN OUR 

CARPET DEPT. 
SECOND FLOOR
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CONQUEST OP THE ETHER ventured to dispute his authority. Having by such 
rigorous n^ethods subdued all who opposed his power 

Two men, one in Petris and the other to "Brest, 810 at home, lie began a career of conquest Hls armies
miles away, were in conversation a little while ago fcwePt over southern Siberia and across the Ural
There is nothing so very syrpristng about ttat-in- toVmSti'xrRu38laA T^ey adva°c®d
deed, there is nothing surprising nowadays—and the ™ ,ugh Mesopotamia and across the Caucasus into
incident would not be worthy of mention, if it were aout„he[“ Russia, going as far as Moscow and laying

J „.":y mention, u it were waste the whole region as far west »s tne borders of
phones, there were no connecting7 wîrel Taturallÿ Htoatoyas^nd ‘Jwn^to^e Agréât

enough those, who made this successful experiment, battle near Delhi he deliberately massacred 10,000
are not disposed to admit that 310 miles is the limit prisoners, so as not to be hampered by their
of wireless telephony. The only, reason, they say, sence. Victory followed him everywhere and he re-
why the conversation was not carried on at a'greater turned to Samarkand laden with the plundet of
distance was that this was the longest distance that northern Hindustan. But he could not rest, and the Unscrupulous men, who hoped to gain by the de- 
cuuld be obtained In France using the Eiffel Tower following year he launched an army against the molition of France, now began to use their Influence
as a starting point, A much more ambitious effort is Seljuk Turks, who then occupied Asia Minor, and against La Fayette to undermine his popularity and
to be madëj and an apparatus is to be placed on the ln a. series of brilliant actions temporarily broke t0 oppose his authority. He was called before the
tower of the Metropolitan Budding ln New York, by their power. The Byzantine emperor at Cons tant I- Assembly on the trumped up charge of having wished
means of which it is expected that a conversation n°Ple acknowledged him as his overlord and the to induce his colleague Marshal Luckner to march
can be carried on with Paris. No one disputes the ruler 01 EflyPt hastened to concede, his superiority, upon Paris. The charge was riot sustained but the
possibility of such long-range conversation, the only In D- 1404> when he withdrew from western Asia feeling against the General began to be very bitter
open question being as to how soon it will be ac- t0 Samarkand. he could fairly claim to have waged though the vast majority of the people were still with
complished. Wireless telegraphy and wireless tel- the most successful war of conquest of which history hlrm “The real crime of La Fayette," said Jean de Bry,
ephony are-only forms of the transmission of nower pre3erved any recor4- But he was not content, "la having wished to oppose a haughty minority whenand we have aU 3 h? toroedo whoîe course G,hlna had thrown off the yoke whlch Qen6hh= had ,he calls honorable people to the majority of the
is directed by an operator ashore using an electrical Placed ™P°n her, and Timur resolved to replace it nation. He has therefore rêhdered himself chargé- 
-ipparatuAjThe'tlme Seems about rioe for some one «““bltion seems, indeed, to have been satisfied at able with having fomented a.civil war," and Brissotto apTtok p^lÎTwWesk maL^nto^on to n0thln* 8h?2 of,u”‘versal dominion tor although he exclaimed: “Either the decree of accusation against
aerial nâvigatlon. Theoretically there seems to be tM^adation""toTcS^’^toe^the^Ie
no reason why there may not be central power-houses Eastern empire. Death ended his designs for he ^
to supply motive power to airship» and flying-ma- passed away in A. D. 1405 while „u his eastern ralae t,^roae Î? Ba^Fayette^^on the-
chines, and, if this is theoretically possible, it will march. ruins of the Constitution. But the accusation was
certainly be done, provided it will pay. It may be Timur seems to have been almost an ideal type of related &y four hundred votes against two hundred, 
assumed that, it power could be communicated to his age and race. His cruelty was terrible; his per- , When La Fayette conceived a project of escape
machines in the air from an engine upon the ground, sonal courage sublime; his ambition boundless; his 'or 1 . *<lng and Queen and sent it to the court, the
the aerial conveyances could be made much lighter executive ability of the highest order; he had a gen- prejudiced queen refused to listen to it “I shall not
than they now are, and hence the problem of aerial tier side to his nature, for he encouraged the devel- owe. my “‘e ‘° him,” she said with unreasonable bit-
navigation would b6 rendered less difficult In this opment of art and science. He made Samarkand, the terness, “I would rather be Imprisoned in a tower.”
connection it may be mentioned that when the In- capital of the Tatar empire, one of the most beauti- Marie Antoinette hoped secretly for -aid from her
domitable, bearing the Prince of Wales on his home- fuI clUes ln the world. In his time it had a popuia- brother Joseph II, whose army was every day getting
ward journey from Quebec, cleared the Straits of ton of 100,000, and was a great centre of Mohamme- nearer the frontier. Nevertheless she realised so
Belle Isle, the fact was made known to the Admiralty dan learning. It has remained the latter, but its truly the danger that, threatened the king that she
1600 miles away by wireless telegraphy That Is to population has greatly decreased, although since the had a padded waistcoat made for him to wear lri or-
,-ay, the people in Whitehall knew where the shin Occupation of Central Asia by Russia its-commercial der -to protect his rbyal person from the blow of a Having a Lovely Time
was before It was known to those aboard of her who importance has greatly advanced. Notwithstanding furtive weapon. A boy In the State School tor Dependent Children
Iiaonened at the to be below decks The’ ™,n hls *reat abilities and great successes, Timur left On the 3rd of August the municipality of Paris wrote his father thus; “Dear Papa: We childrenquesPt of the ether Semite betrmost wondertui oi ”othingt Permanent behind him The Tatar race formally accused the king of causing strife in the na- are having . ,0061 time here now Mr. brok*
nil the recent achievements of mankind im« «n»d,iiv does not seem to have possessed the quality necessary tion and demanded his dethronement. The révolu- his leg and cant worik. We went on a picnic ana It
wonderful in the Case of wireless telephony. ^Every tionary army was being organized All but one body ^wito^mps! ^mggto'Tfeî?11off”*.* wagon
one knows that when one speaks into the transmitter ♦?* ïmeenth Lntute toe most striking feature of °f,th6 Swl8» Suards were sent to join the army, and ^ broke hla rlb, but he can work a little. The roan
of a telephone, the little disc inside vibrates, and It toem toners to be toe numter of dTnMties »^t rosJ °"ly *sm(l11 Port‘°° ,o£ th® Na‘i°»a\ Guard deter" that is digging the deep well whipped us boys with a

These fluctuations are so email as to be unmeasur- formed no exception. He made,history-but more as ^-.^‘ to the Tuillrie^ whlch‘Yer^fte^ws.0Pnn 1 M a.rri. atnrl.s
able. It is a remarkable thing that they are carried the chief*actor ln a series of wars dramatic in their .V16 Tuileries which hereafter was no J. M. Barrie Stories
along a wire, but that they should, be carried through character and awful in their immediate consequences. 0 *° be tbe sht?fef °l. u“happy royal family. Mr. J. M. Barrie, author of ”What Every Woman
the air for hundreds of miles with absolute precision than as a. genius possessing .the capacity for con- Word was brought to the king and it was desired Knows,” once told a characteristic story of a lady 
-Is really- the most wonderful of all. modem-discov- «traction, and it cannot be, Wd-of him that he laid, that he and the queen and their children should seek of his acquaintance who hod token> A «««id to _see
eries. It suggests unlimited possibilities from the the foundation of anything that has proved permaq- ehelter tw'th'n the. Assembly’s precincts Th|s toe £
utilization of toe ether. ' ently useful to mankind, Thumb and Genghiz are J mho had an action “Sh^'s^ropUe"^ l

The curious thing about “the ether” Is that no types of a barbarism which seems to have passed tb£bt£adl^Mthttogh tot ràSLIt Ms soîdiera &what nice., quiet street for the horses.” Another of Mr.
one knows that there is such a thing, or has the away. ’ ^ Barrie's stories tells of a playgoer whP, finding it
least idea of what it is composed, that is, if there -----------------—O----- -------------- £enY„'Jema 'iled to guard him/ and then returned to the impossible to persuade a lady In front of him to re-
is such a thing. It is not air It is as Independent __________ _ , palaqe, pale and uneasy. A little later the royal m0ve her hat, finally remarked: “If you won’t take
of air as it is of anythin» else If it exista it is PSYCHIC RESEARCH family in response to thè entreaties of their friends off your hat, my dear madam, will you be so kind
frestnt ever^WeT^e, nqffite Ind ies in — leftSha ?ullerlea a”d’ acedinpanied by their guards, a, to told back your ears?”
the earth above toe earth and biyond the remotest Sir Oliver BbSge la a man of science, and conse- ma® their way to the meeting place of the Assembly. , ------------
star. It has no weight'that we can measure, and quentiy what he may say on any topic is well worthy The^devoted Swiss soldier* remained to defend toe She Wouldn't B. There
yet it may be heavier than anything we can weigh— of consideration. Possibly it may not be more valu- fa“&®'„ 1’ thJ"v,™ ^ flre?. .1^ t. a A young lady whose beauty is equal to her blunt-
to a fish the water has no weight; yet toe water is as able, in point of fact, than what other people say, invaders, the king sent ww« to use no violence. There nes8 In conversation was visiting a house where other

-lieavy as the fish- heavier indeed for a dead fish hut when he tries an experiment it may be assumed wasjjiothing for the defeSdefs of the Tuileries to do guests were assembled, among them the eldest son Thus Simon Fraser’s spirit yearned to-view the woli-
- will to* rt'hOT may not feel ‘ that h^ endeavors to-make the OOndItio«r’surr6u1sll- exfc#t to Jry and sayl, ti$ft lives in order to'Site toMufac«ure‘r. The talk turned on'matrix ' tiers of the West, .. . -___  „ ,
?. . . |ft-j»»ctlier. m«y.Pot feel » « _ nosslbllttles of error «s thby the* in the service of Ghe3monarch wh* so sadly :, moidf5f Squabbles., .................. ' He Uunched,his traU canoe upon toe torrent's foam-

Wt,8htL.“.B2?r excee^”8ly attenuated, or It ** ” aa£ree “at he neeSd befriending. In escaping" from the palace Said tile eligible "pfccti;" “I’hold-that the correct toserwt. . , ■ -
>ay -W®.,^an^y **.-#528 ^ converted with a dls^mhodied spirit we may eon^T)f the Swiss stildiers and many Of the brave »lng for the husband is to begin as hé Intends to go And swift « Wtog Of passing bird Its waters hose Mm
it with certainty, -what was said about it on this BUS conversed witn a. w^poaieu_ spirii, ^we tnay „en,femen who h>d o(rered thelr aid were maaaacred on. Say that the question was one of smoking. Almost on, ,
page «some months ago, namely, that it undulates. Safely conclude that hi» statfemknt la not something streets Some of the Swiss resrhed the immediately I would show my intentions by lighting Through raging cataracts and floods wbar# canyons
It is this mysterious entity which we are Just begin- that can be disposed of with a sneer. We are under £ toe **66*. .Some of tbf._S^/e»cbe^iQtbe ^ a cigar and settling the question forever.” gape and yawn,
ning to utilise. Philosophers suspected its existence no obligation to believe that Sir Olivers conclusion ®e”5ly a^**,e but covered with blood and dust. The ,.And 1 would knock the thing out of yqur mouth!”
Ions ago but It Is only within very recent years Ia beyond all question—we observe that the Secre- klnfjt.commanded that they lay down their arms and oried toe imperious bqauty.
that appUeTsclence has IndtoyJrJ to utilise U tary of the Society of Psychical Research does not that;the Assembly give them protection. Meantime "Do you know/’ refined the
Applied science has until lately been using lntangi- think so. but since he is a man whose conclusions on ^0d^dklbneJn „d°ygl^‘^1*werv^iibnmrot°of toe y°U W<>Uld ^ tberei”
Die forces ln connection with tangible things. Light, other subjects would be regarded as possessing much “tL^ ^ thote neL and detr to to^ The Ltie
eravitv electricitv and so on are intangible and authority, we can hardly dismiss what he says on muijqer oi tnose near apa dear to tnem^ 1 he little
the effort of applied science has’been to employ these this one as utterly unworthy of'consideration He . nartow^M without"foodTr texerciysef0hadh6U^S- Waltef Pater-was an old man at fifty, bald as a
In connection with materials Thus to use a famil- tells us that he -has conversed through a medium m * narrow box, without food or exercise, had sue- CQOt and grotesquely plain. He loved plctureS; butiarMUustoaAionwe'^haTebeen using0 èlêctric^y to with three persons who are dead, two of them being cu™»ed to fatigue and the dauphin slept In his there was one picture which always gave him pain-
connection with ^ires whMi lt wM necessarv to among the founders of the Society of Psychical Re- mother's arms. From the Assembly the royal prison- the one which he could see any day in the looking- The river tribes beset this path with snares on every-
connection Witn wires when It was necessary to “ -, ... ... DeoDle aa verv reasonable that ers were taken to the narrow dirt cells of the Feuil- glass. He was not the recluse that some persons hand,
transmit it to any distance. It has been ascertained . is" nossible for the^ead to communicate with thé lant8. but before leaving the king heard the names of have, called him, but he did not care for feminine so- Arrayed against -his onward course the force at their
that it can be tranemitted under control without ‘8 in ûrvanîtottonofa the new ministers, among others that of Danton, min- clety. He regarded woman much as did Dean Swift, command.
wires, and the means by which it Is so transmitted llvlng' a man who assisted In the organization of a lster of ,ustlce who waa henceforth to nlàv an im- wh<> wrote: “A very little wit is valued ln a woman. Withheld toe food he craved, refused the aid he sought
is intangible. If mankind once learns how to use In- society devoted to investigating phenomena of a ™*r °z ^stl=e. wbo was nenceforih to P‘ay aa 1™- as we are pleased with tew word, spoken intelligibly by day.
intangible; all-pervading entity, it seems as if the 8Plritual klnd- would na^rally endeavor to demon- part in tne aireetion of affairs. It Is I, who b a parrot." "You don't approve of marriage," a Around hi. camp they stalked at night, to plunder
intangible all-pervadig entity it seemTa7 if the strate toe truth of the principles to the elucidation will save the king or will kill him, he said upon tak- friend once observed to Pater. "No," be replied, “nor or to slay,
domato of- human^ effort” and* achtev^en! will he ot which he had devoted much attention while living. lng *** oath ot °mce- would anybody else it he gave the matter proper con-
enormously exp^n?ed TTe change from toe cognions The persons with whom Sir Oliver thinks he was ^Commune of Parlé, had now become recognized Ration. Me^^d women are atetays putilng dit-
existing not so verv long ago when in the anrem able to converse were F. H. W. Myers, a very prom- by the Assembly and It was ordered to guard and "rent ways, women won t pmi our way. mey are
phahmen^0 of8° everyth tog ThiTman «nent write^ in his lifetime; Mr. Edmund Gurnet lodge the dethroned king, against whom an act of ac- 80 Reverse. -Canadian Courier,
enormous obstacles nresented hv gravitv and fric- and Dr- Richard Hodgson, the last two among the cusation was drawn up. Among all the generals La
tion had to be overcome to the period unon which founders of the society. Mr. Gurney is said to have Fayette alone had the courage to protest against thewe aow seei^to bnntertog when bv toe em^tov given some account of existence after death. In hls «-editions persons who had caused the massacres on
ment of intangible forées in’connection with intan- case' following death there was "an obscuration of Jf* of ^fss^iesH who® camTNo0 him with thé
cible entitv we nroduee results enualiv eertein with consciousness.” We quote: » prisop the emissaries who came to him «with, the
those accomnlished in the old way and nossiblv more ,Mrhe Perlod ot oblivion was unusually long with manifestation which ovërihrew the king, 
so thereby eliminating friction' and aravltv is me* There was no llnk between my utter uncon- .was quite useless fonjiim to take any stand however fmu^! wnh Possibilities which we hLe^ nr^ent sclousness of things of earth-the last thing I felt A™, affairs had gone too far for his influence to ef-
means of estimating This Is what we mean by the WBS 016 touch toat closed my eyes, and the passage feet the decision of the other generals. Disheartened
eonauest of tC ethêr to the plane I now occupy —. The transit was ab- and sorrowful La Fayette resigned from the army.

solutely unknown to me—arid I am not conscious of ^-e only just la^t French soiL when he was ar- 
a return journey, as it.; were, when I communicate in rested in Austria, and conducted from prison to prison 
this way. v At least, I aril'conscious of strain and ef- until he was finally entombed in the dreary cell at
fort, but I cannot note the stages of the way.” Olmutz where he remained for many lari g years, btit
This communication was a writtete one; but the where hls captivity was rendered bearable by the
writer of it ^said the use of a medium is ”l|ke en- ereutle ministrations and brave companionship ot his

In an article before the present series was begun trusting a message on which infinite importance de- wife, 
an account of the meteoric career of the great Mon- pends to a sleeping peçson.” „ . . Through the instrumentality of Napoleon he was * p-:««
gol leader Genghiz was given, and It will be suffi- The difficulty of, dojrimuntcattori was thus ex- liberated several years after the most horrible part . . . . . n.lna_vfl _amo . Qll1mneia anA w
cient now tp mention hls name as one of the Makers ~ - v df the revolution was over and snoke from thA tri A tourlat In Brittany came to Qulmper, and Jiemltoarl0r^Mév^énteatomsnrehby *5 *'* n^est simile: I can find to .express the dlf- bune to the members. It was hisPfirst speech sint i>lBCe 6681,18 the rlV8r 611 °,d W°man 8en: ' Fir. Weed

upon the affairs of mankind and adds very few^acts Acuities of .'sending a message—is that I appear to be freedom from Imprisonment, and It was made in re- “What is the price of this?’ he asked, taking up Oh be ye toe son of a hoary wood, or green young
regarding tom ThisTreme^ou! 'Ver^Lltv standing behind a sheet of frosted glass-whlch blurs Ply to Lucian Bonaparte who had harangued very an antique ring ot silver and sapphires. sapling slim,
Wr, In À n 11KK sight 9*4 deadens sounds—dictating feebly—to a re- fiercely the members who demanded the abdication of “Is It for your wife or your sweetheart?” said the The ruthless hand that’fells ye low, it little recks to

?,\“e luctant ahd somewhat obtuse secretary. A feeling of his brother Napoleon. La Fayette had lost none of old woman. - him!
assumed the governmmt of th^ nette terrible impotence burdens me—I am so powerless h‘a ”1» eloquence and the hearts of all who heard ^e?,‘heart" O fair young birch with head erect ln the glowing
run, and became immediately involved in hostilitleé with" tndersttod^and 555T^ftls “an=8! Nonsenae!" And the tourist turned Some darye'O,”» blackened mass, a fouled, un-
oTwzn. neHehbcénqu?red11^,rthérn achiùt °fnoAhem believe toe —. You need much training before you )̂a^8be^ra^>1bont tba£ wlUnbe dbleh.to ^^ComThsck,” said the old woman. “Take It for Beech-wod! ptoZwood, to ye go, some early, and
India, nearly all of western Asia and the southern can ever begin to help me as I need to be helped, and reproach France, hut alas, for having followed him ten. You've been lglng to me, though; you have no some late,
part ot what Is now Russia. His immediate de- I dp ndt-knoWhow that training-is to be arranged for 160 rar- =be has followed him-In the fields of Italy, sweetheart. Had the ring been tor her, you'd have Hurried, scurried, dashed and crashed, to build toe
scendants pushed his conquests still further until ------•” In the scorching Egyptian sands, in the. Turning - bought it at once without regard to Its price." _ fire of fate!
the Mongol Empire was supreme from the borders of ’Erich redder must judge what value la to be at- fields of Spain, in the vast plains ot Germany, and “I WU1 take it," Said the tourist, smiling. “Here 
Germany to the Pacific ocean and all Asia, except tached to all tois. It is not unlike what it might be icy wastes of Russia. Six hundred thousand areQ„ ^ a
Arabia, Syria, southern India and the Ice-hound re- expècted that a disembodied spirit would commun!- Frenchmen sleep by* the banks of the Ebro and the haven't*» wife either'^ehePgrumbled.nS"Sit had^een
gions of northern Siberia acknowledged its sway. He catè. If there are disembodied spirits, and they can- Tagys. Can you tell us Iy>w many have fallen on the for her- y0”?d ^,ave be'aten me down to five francs.bOh!
v as a man of infinite resources, but exceedingly cruel. communicate with living people. It is the'sort ot to- banks of the Danube, the Elbe, the Nieman, and toe y0U men!" t
In battle or in massacres as many as six millions ot formation which Sir Oliver Lodge or any other to- Moskowa? Alas, had she been less constant, France
men are said to have been victims of his insatiate telligent Investigator would expect-to get. Whether would have; saved two million of her children; she
:■ mbition. He handled vast armies with wonderful there is a means by which such an Investigator could' would have saved your brother, your family, us all
■skill. In one ot his campaigns hls son was leader, unconsblously convey his thoughts to a medium, we from ‘be abysstinto which we are today being drag-
so eastern chroniclers say, of 700,000 horsemen. In do not know. If there is, the process is as mysteri- ged without knowing If we Will be able to extricate
Iconsidering the career of Genghiz, we are amazed, OUB ^ tbe explanation offered by Sir Oliver, it not ourselves team It.” All toe propositions La Fayette
not only at his marvelous executive ability, but at more so. we do not solve problems by Inventing new made W«re carried. A HU!* later, after the emperdr's
the numbers of the hosts that he was able to gather. namea for tbem. We do not disprove the existence abdication, La Fayette offered him a merchant vessel

thi °f courae-,’mP°98lble *° tnea»ure the influence of myaterles by professing to believe thkt they dd which be had procured ln which Napoleon might
rœ.wawss. lt aâsBate passas6 t0 ^bst ^offer was two me»

v-m" toe8sameTfamUy as'hlé^^t predrces^or establl8hed beyond cavil. We: speak now from, toe La Fayette became a party leader and to 1832 put ^"Tlm^two men, miserably dad, oelled on tile dean
though not descended from hlnT H<f was not born stan4point of the outsider and disinterested observer, hlmsplf at the head ot the insurrection. He was ' Ot a medical college to New York,
to the sovereignly of ' Ws ination nor ^id be evro .«..however, it.shall be established as a matter of named for the place of president of‘the Republic but - “‘We “9 both m the vergb of atarvatton. sir,' the
t ake any claim to It, contenting himself with toe fact' ln8‘ea4 dtbetog, as lt pow la, çto àrticle ot faith, the honor did not appeal to-him. When Louis Phil- èf81!*8.1^? aDi,lt &
nominal title of Emir and the rial aTOstery - of toe that,there Is «conscious life aftea death, the effect lipe .became king he desired-the old soldier to accept yolî c^A to nurchûe our bodiM^fL- vo‘r’
empire. RebelUons were many and Timur, was un- upon‘ mankind can hardly be otherwise than pro- a responsible post but the intrepid La Fayette, grown room " ' Purchase our bodies for your dlsseetlng,
«Paring ip his methods of suppressing them. When found- When’the futurefpxlstence is only a matter feeble Ip the service of hls,country, declined any po- -The dean hesitated,
the people of Herat rose against the imperial authority of belief,' the human mind cannot grasp lt, except by sition "unless there were fighting to b* done to con- “It is an odd proposition,’ he muttered,
he contented himself with imposing a moderate fine, ,a. vague comparison with present conditions. H it is neotion with if “ 'But lt is bccaeionally dpne.’ said the spokesman
hut when they rebelled again he built a pyramid ever Proved, as the investigations of Sir Oliver Hfe died peaceably In 1884 after a bravely eventful to f°^aSe,r v?ice-
composed of alternate layers of men and bricks, the Dodge prove.it, If they can he accepted as reliable, it life! ; diming which be displayed with noble conkls- a eI1' e"d tbe dean'
whole cemented with mortar, and left it standing as may become the dominant factor in influencing the tency all the high qualities ot his nature, remaining •■ ■over m WhiLéelnhU ■
«m illustration of his determination to crush all Who conduct of ***. true-Vhis broad standards of UheraHty untU the end! gave ul vo?" P ^ 4 th8 6pokesman- they
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THE STORY TELLER WITH THE POETSFamous Frenchmen of the 

E ighteenth Century
X VHL The Great Beyond

(By Wellington Dowler)
(The following poem waa read at the Simon Fraser

Centenar; in New Westminster, by Mr. Dowler).
This day recalls to mind the man—a valiant Scot, was 

be,
Who biased a pathway through this land from moun- 

tain pass to se&i
Explored tbe wilds which ne'er before the feet ot 

white man trod,
An* served, more nobly than he knew, hls country 

and bis God.

Bishop Potter did not approve ot rodtlesa alms
giving. Once he was stopped on toe etreet by a 
beggar aw he was hurrying home to hls dinner. How
ever, he was never ip too much of a hurry to give 
ot bis time When there wa* a possibility of his be- 

, ing ot use, so, although be was hungry, and he knew 
that a savory meal awaited him, be stopped to listen 
to the roan.

"Wbat'a toe trouble?" he asked.
"Can you help a poor blind man to a nlght'a lodg

in'?" came toe trembling voice of toe man. "I 
haven't a penny in my pocket, sir.”

Bishop elsed him up for a moment, and noted 
that he was a rugged-looking specimen, Inclined to 
the Bowery type. One eye was closed, and a patch 
was over toe Other, Something attracted the 
Bishop’s attention, and he looked away for a mo
ment, and then, turning quickly back, he caught the 
beggar ln the act of giving a nearby-friend a Wiae 
wink with the closed eye,

Instantly, the Bishop put hls hand to bia pocket 
and drew out a .bogus piece of money that some one 
had passed to him in change during toe afternoon. 
Holding u out tower* the man, be said; , „ 

“If I should giye you toi» particular coin don’t 
you think that my akns would just about suit your 
affliction r

(N. de Bertrand Lugrio.)*A

5e
pre- LA FAYETTE

The
No minster transept shrines his bones, or guards 

their last repose;
Unheedful of the summer’s heat, or winter’s Chilling 

snows,
They rest beneath a robe of green which wraps a 

gentle mound,
Beeide the duet of wife and kin, in' Corn wall’s burial- 

ground.

The night wind whispers o'er hls grave her secrets 
of the past,

Above, the silent stars look down through spaces deep 
and vast, -

The breath of eve bedewe the «ward where soft the 
moonlight ereeps,

Neer by, the broad St, Lawrence to the ocean grandly 
sweeps.

Bo runs toe race of men on earth, or prince, or pauper 
he,

Forever flows the stream of life toward a shoreless 
sea;

Think you that high emprise, and daring quest, and 
energy sublime,

Shall find no gateway of escape beyond the bounds 
of time?

Displace an atom of the air, 'tla felt the world around.
Speak to the wind In undertone, the planets hear the 

sound,
Flash but a thought upon the mind, and lo, new life 

is born,
And arid deserts are transformed to waving fields ef 

corn. ■ _

Net Against th* Rules
After being conducted through an old church by 

the verger, a visitor was so pleased-With the official's 
courtesy and information that he insisted on giving 
him half a crown. . \ . *

The man shook Ms head sadly. “Thank you, air, 
he said, “but it’s quite against the rules."

“I'm sorry for that." 6»Id the visitor, about .to re
turn the half-crown to hls pocket

"But" added the verger, "t£ I were to find a coin 
lying on toe floor it would not be against the rules 
for me to pick lt up!"

And yet no arrow wings its bird unless the hew Is 
bent,

No great achievement ever crowned a life ot dull eon- 
tent;

The man ot action teele the spur ot unattatned desire.
It burns, unceasing in his breast like lambent flames 

of fire.

And undiscovered country lies beyond the aunsefe 
rim,

Tbe voices of its mountain streams are calling unto 
him,

What though grim perils crowd the way, and Ills, 
that none ban shun,

Immortal le the life of man until hls work Is done.

Not brave is he who knows no tear, but he whose 
spirit spurns 1

The craven thought his tear subdues, and resolutely 
turns , -

Hls footsteps to toe path, hls gase upon the distant

Where glory waits to crown the faith of every noble 
soul. . .

i

Fierce, hungry rocks, -hls fragile bark, stood ready to 
devour.

New dangers rose on either Side,- and hung on every 
hour;

Above; he saw the shafts ot lightning, rending heav
en’s floor.

And heard toe solemn echoes ot tbe thunder's awful 
roar-

young man, “I don’t

Pater the Misogamlst

Still on he passed, despite hls fears, despite hie wily 
foes,

Who strove with energy and might, hls journey to 
oppose;

On, through the storm and-stress, the rain and mist, 
until at last

The gloom and terrors ot the way were safely over
past

Behind—the grand, cathedral towers ot earth, majes
tic, rose.

On whose eternal, sun-crowned spires the snows of 
time repose.

Before—he saw toe bosom of the
And stood, like one enchanted ’mi 

a dream.

Hls work was done. The stream he sailed a hundred 
years ago,

Was destined to embalm hls name, long as its waters 
flow;

Perchance, in some sublimer sphere his noble spirit
. soars.
And, through inimitable space. The Great Bflyond 

explores.

. - That Interview
Mr. Andrew Lang, writing In the Morning Poet 

on Mr. Hall Caine, says: “Imaginary interviews 
with Mr. Caine were published in which he was 
mendaciously described as bestowing the most alarm
ing compliments on his own personal charms. Such 
are the penalties df greatness when it visits our ex
uberant cousins/and nobody has the pluck to refuse, 
absolutely,- to see any interviewer. One British cel
ebrity, let us say Brown, ln the hall ot his hotel, met 
ah interviewer who was «king for him.

“ ‘You want Brown? I am after him, toe,* said 
Brown.

“‘Where ie her
“Brdwn mentioned a place about ten miles dis

tant, and had the pleasure of seeing toe interviewer 
hurry to the railway station.

But It

great Pacific gleam, 
dst the splendors of

O

MAKERS OF HISTORY
XXIV .

It ye make good brands, does churlish man ask where 
the hewn god grew?

He takes hie pride ln the roaring flame that means 
• black-death to you;

And the driftwood mean on sun-beach dried, crackles 
and snaps beside

Thé stately oak now bowed in shame, long years the 
forest's pride;

Moes covered, brown-gnarled, in ye go, some early 
and some late.

Carefully laid, for death arrayed, to fan the flame ot , 
fate!

formation which Sir Oliver Lodge or any other in
telligent investigator would expect to get. Whether 
there is a means by which such an investigator could’ 
unconsblously convey his thoughts to a medium, we 
do not know. If there is, the prooess is as mysteri
ous as the explanation offered by Sir Oliver, if not 
more so. We do not solve problems by inventing new 
names for them. We do not disprove the existence 
of mysteries by professing to believe that they dd 
not-exlst At the present stage -of the inquiry it 
would- be premature to aoeept any explanation as 
established beyond cavil. We: speak now from, toe 
standpoint of the outsider and disinterested observer.

as a matter of 
àrticle ot faith, 

death, the effect 
ise than -pro-

An Odd Proposition
The following United States yarn is retold with the 

idea that someone may find it worth repeating in the 
course of the election campaign just upon us in this 
country.

Mayor, Speer, of Denver,- was talking, the other 
day, about a pair of political tricksters.

“They gave themselves away." he said. Don't 
tricksters always give themselves away? It reminds 

who wanted to_ssll

Yet have ye a voice, and have ye a soul, "when freed 
from man's poor spite;

In elfin tongues ye sing on high, till ye reach the 
gates ot light;

Ye cannot die, but invisible, ye dancing come again
To the forest dim, to the greenwood fair, safe, safe 

from the hand of man!
Oak-giant, driftwood, wood-child each, some edrly 

. and some late.
Ye fly redeemed to toe glades ye love from the raging 

war ot fate!

their corpses

—Fred Allefi.'
-O-

A great many people will sympathise with the opin
ion ot Little Willie. He had hard work keeping awake 
one Sunday at church, and later on, being asked how 
he liked tbe sermon -he replied: “Well, the beginning 
was good, ahd eo was the end, but there was too much 
middle.”

'we might arrange It. What
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r
the most hearty greetings to the Hon. 
J. S. Helmcken (applause), whose pres
ence amongst "and with us today must 
afford to us all the most sincere and 
unfeigned pleasure. (Applause.) Any
one who knows the history of British 
Columbia and even of the northern 
section of this province will bring at 
once to mind the name of Dr. J. 8. 
Helmcken (hear, hear), for I can well 
remember when I was a small boy that 
It was the çoranjon custom among the 
folk who at', that time sparsely peopled 
this country whenever théy were at
tacked with any kind 'of sickness Im
mediately . to make a pilgrimage to 
this good city of Victoria purely In 
order that they might consult with 
Dr. Helmcken. (Applause.) Tou had 
Indeed In those days to go to Vic
toria, or you could not possibly get 
well. (Applause.)

"I am exceedingly rejoiced to 
see him here today, as I feel that It Is 
a" most pleasant privilege to say even 
so much as a word or two about this 
great and good man, who has donie 
so much for the whole pro r.ace -‘f 
British Columbia, while I often 
that the leading and forceful part 
which he played as a pub’lc man In 
the early days of this province, as 
well as in bringing about our entrance 
Into the confederation of all the pro
vinces, has not been and is not suf
ficiently appreciated. (Hear, hear.) For 
with his accustomed modesty and with 
his disposition ever to keep himself 
In the background, our people find lit
tle occasion to tpause and pay to him 
that meed of sincere and grateful 
homage to which, through the extra
ordinary merit of his public perform
ances in the past he is so justly en
titled. (Applause.) ..................

“I âm not at this moment, ladies 
and gentlemen, going into the statis
tics which deal with the cost of this 
building, but certainly, when we are 
sick and need a little comfort and 
care, we generally 
sisters of this hpspital for It, although 
When, having become well and strong 
again, we leave this Institution, we 
are only too prone to forget the Im
mensity of the debt, which we owe 
to their attention and to their skill. 
(Hear, hear.) And we are further 
only too apt to forget the pioneer work 
of these good women, and their labors 
which have in these last days, led to 
the construction of this pile of build
ings, costing away beyond a hundred 
of thousands of dollars, while all this 
great work, has been done in, such a 
very quiet and unobtrusive way, that 
thèlr exertions. have attracted little 
notice, until it has grown day after 
day -Into the prominence which it 
cuplcs In our midst today. (Applause.) 
And so It peculiarly becomes the duty 
of both the citizens of Victoria and 
of the proviùcc of British Columbia to 
know all these things, as well as to 
spare -ho effort to afford to these good 
sisters encouragement of a: material 
kind, in order to evidence our most 
hearty, appreciation of the very splen
did work which this noble order is 
accomplishing, as well as to'accord 
them the commendation to which, 
through their persistent and kindly 
endeavors, they are so justly entitled. 
(Applause.)

NEW HOSPITAL 
DECLARED OPEN

X should be unable, as has been thé case 
hitherto, utterly to "destroy an3 suc
cessfully to cope with ,tbe invasions 
of these infinitesimal and death deal
ing bacilli or microbes, 'and to drive 
them completely out dt his Utile 
world! (Hear, hear.) And consequent
ly I look upon hospitals as education
al Institutions, which will teach man 
the right way In which to order his 
earthly existence as well as ultimate
ly the very best methods "tor starving 
out these wretched little microscopic 
animals. (Hear, hear.) The first 
thing to be done is to-prevent the breed
ing of these pernicious little beasts 
(laughter), while the next best thing 
is to locate them and to ezytch them. 
(Applause and laughter.)

“A great many nurses are being at 
the present time educated Ih this noble 
Institution, and In process of time with 
the aid of the government of British 
Columbia (laughter) people will be 
taught how better to ward off the at
tacks of sickness as well as how to 
live longer and to enjoy life In a com-" 
plete and much more excellent way 
than is possible at the present day. 
(Applause.)

“And now, ladles and gentlemen, as 
these good sisters have erected this 
noble building at their own expense, 
you will easily perceive that they art 
rich (applause and laughter), and they 
are indeed rich, although their riches 
consist not in money but in their 
strong and Wholesome confidence that 
they are doing their very best for the 
world at large, and a further virile 
and unextlngulsbable confidence In the 
excellence of the days which are to 
come aird whose fruits will enable 
them unfailingly to meet all the 
consequences
add useful expenditures. (Applause.) 
Although really as far as money itself 
goes, they are poorer than even Is a 
poor church mouse. (Laughter and 
applause). And they build these fine 
structures not with money but on 
faith.’ (Applause). I understand from 
them that they are heavily in debt for 
every one of these buildings, whether 
it be a school or an hospital or a 
church. (Hear, hear). And ' although 
some are of the opinion that they are 
assisted by their own church, I can 
assure you, ladies and gentlemen, that 
they are thoroughly independent of all 
outside aid. (Applause). And what is 
more, all these buildings are mortgag
ed. (Hear, hear). While in addition 
their -very lives are insured, In- order 
that when they die, the money may go 
towards paying for all these buildings. 
(Applause). Moreover, ladies and gen
tlemen, this is really and truly a noii- 
sectarlan Institution (hear, hear), and 
a perfect model of an exhibition of the 
beauties of civil and religious free
dom. (Applause). For it does-not mat
ter in the least what the creed, or the 
nationality of a patient may be, he or 
she is equally acceptable.

No Ground For Jealousy.
- “I am aware that some Jealousy Is 
felt In certain quarters lest the Sisters 
might take in patients who would 
otherwise pass into other institution^, 
for after all, the carrying on of an 
hospital Is a business enterprise, white 
Its success depends upon the amount 
of business offering. (Hear, head).
But no reasonable ground exists for 
this feeling of jealousy, and in the 
management of such noble and useful 
institutions there should not be room 
for any such sentiment '(Applause). 
These good Sisters have hqwever most 
conclusively shown that Jhey .possess the 
great financial ability, ap they, have 
been able to get money out, of "nothing, 
and build' great buildlnjgy . With little 
or no resources'. (Laughter and- ap
plause). While In" conclusion. I will 
ever pray that peace and an- abundance 
of it may ever rest within their chosen 
boundaries, I wish them from the very 
bottom of my thankful heart every 
blessing and every prosperity that 
heaven can shower upon them And up
on their labors. (Loud applause).

Dr. Rpid.
Dr. John Reid: “When I came here 

36 years ago I perceived the great need 
existing for such an Institution as (Mis. 
(Hear, hear). And since Its establish
ment I have often visited it in the 
performance of my professional duties, 
while members of my family have 
been treated In It. I late great plea
sure in acknowledging with feelings of 
gratitude the excellence of the work 
done, as well as the constant and ex
treme kindness which patients receive 
in this hospital at the hands of the 
nurses and Sisters; while 
prosperity in the days which are to 
come in the very largest and best 
sense of the word.” (Applause).

Some two hundred Invitations were 
sent out, and regret was expressed ow
ing to the delay in the arrival of the 
large portrait in oils of the late Mother 
Superioress, the Sister Mary Provi
dence, which is being prepared by a 
member of the order In Montreal. This 
portrait may howèver reach the city 
ahy day.

Several hundred * citizens attended 
the opening exercises, and afterwards 
Inspected the wards and other apart
ments, two of which were exhibited 
completely and handsomely furnished.

Several wards are being fitted out at 
the expense of private citizens; two 
being placed to the credit of Rev. 
Father Brabant, and one each to 
Messrs. Weller Bros, and the archi
tect, Mr. Hooper.

Description of Building.
The splendid and very commodious 

new addition to St. Joseph’s hospital, 
facing on Humboldt street, consists of 
basement, a ground floor and four 
stories, all of which are finished in 
complete accordance with the latest 
and best approved -modern hospital de
signs. It Is built *bf silica brick, the 
product of the Silica Brick and.Lime 
company of Parson’s Bridge. The 
total cost of this very large in
crease to the hospital accommoda
tion. which some time ago was 
figured at something like- $113,000, has 
already approached $128,000, while It Is 
fully expected that Its final cost will 
quite reach the very considerable sum 
of something over $130,000, and practi
cally every cent of this heavy expendi
ture has been borrowed.

St. Joseph’s hospital began Its useful 
career in a somewhat unpretentious 
way in the year 1876, some thirty-three 
ago, when the portion of the hospital 
which fronts upon Collinson street,
•was erected. Since then two consid
erable additions have been made to its 
accommodations, the last having oc
curred so recently as 1896, and hence 
this enlargement numbers the fourth In 
th^ series. The doors and the Walls 
are absolutely fireproof, while the 
tensive heating apparatus, which is" 
supplied by the Dominion Radiation 
company of Toronto, is, of Course, lo
cated in a portion of the basement, and 
on the Inner side of the building, while 
by means of * traveler system the 
ashes, whatever quantity may have ac
cumulated,-will be' both easily as well 
as expeditiously removed from the 
boiler-rooms. As Collinson Is on a 
considerably higher level when .It is 
compared with Humboldt street, the 
ground floor of the older wing be
comes the second floor of the new In- 
sltuatlon, although. In order to pre
vent undesirable contusion, When the 
addition Is open for actual use, the 
same nomenclature in regard to the 
floorings will be employed fdr the en-
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Lay Up for a Rainy Dayu »
SPEECH BY THE PREMIER

The very best thing- to lay up for a rainy day is a good Umbrella. The rainy season will soon be here, and 
a little foresight in procuring a good one may save many a beautiful autumn costume from being ruined by the 
wet. This season we ate better equipped than ever with a splendid assortment of Umbrellas for Men, Women 
and Children:

Hon, Richard McBride and Dr, 
J, S, Helmcken. Deliver 

Addresses mirk

v„- A Unique Assortment'(From Sunday’s Dally)
The formal opening of the.addition 

to St. Joseph’s hospital, which faces 
on Humboldt street, attracted yester
day afternoon a very large and di-s- 

. tinguished gathering, 
form in the chapel were seated the 
Hon. Mr. McBride, the Hon. Dr. J. S. 

, Helmcken, the mother general of the 
Order of St. Ann, the Very Rev. Sister 
Mary Anastasia, of Montreal; the Very 
Rev. Mother Provincial, Sister Marie 
des Cinq Plaies, Rev. Father Leterme, 
Mrs. Richard McBride, Dr. John Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dallas- Helmcken, 
Dr. J. D. Helmcken, Mrs. Young, F.R. 

'G.S., Mrs. A. E. McPhllllps and Rev. 
E. G. filler.

r

£

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, the kind that will give unrivalled service, at 
$i.oo, $1.25 to ... .• mOn the plat-

t &*1.50 * X!V *.
GLORIA COVERED UMBRELLAS, stylish tight-roll goods that a 

smartly dressed woman 'will not be ashamed to carry, priced as low 
as $1.85, $2.00; $2.25, $2.50 and............. ............................................ . *2.75

SILK COVERED UMBRELLAS, a very charming line, the smartest 
of the smart, the tightest roll and unique handles. Price to *10.00

/2b

(Cthese generousof 1

And amongst others 
present were noticed; Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, Mrs. Charles Vernon, Mrs. 
Munro, of Surrey, Eng.; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Gordon, of , Enderby; Rev. 
Fathers Brabant and Van Neville; Dr. 
and Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, 
Mr. and Mrs. Langton, U. S. Consul 
Smith, and Mesdames Radiger, Ha- 
sell,_Lewis, Cuppage, Simpson, Mc- 
Micken, Lubbee, Jones, Burns, Hall, 
Geiger, Wilson, Powell, Mellor, Bulled, 
O’Keefe, Clark, Sehl, Keenan, Hart, 
McKenzie and Higgins; the 
Keast, Sgpsansky, Jasper and Thomas.

Hon.. Richard McBride: “Very Rev. 
Mother General, Very Rev. Mother 
Provincial, Rev. Mother Superior, Hon. 
Dr. Helmcken, Ladies and Gentle 
—The good Sisters of this institution 
have asked me to say a few words in 
connection with these opening cere
monies, and let me at once add that 
I feel very grateful indeed to them for 
this high honor, which has been con
ferred upon me (hear, hear); for it 
Is perhaps the proudest as well as the 
very nicest privilege which I enjoy as 
a public man in Canada that brings 
me here today, and that gives me somp 
place in the afternoon’s pleasant pro
ceedings. (Applause). Almost all the 
people In Victoria, aye and in all 
British Columbia as well are so fami
liar with the work and the usefulness 
of St. Joseph’s hospital, that scarcely 
any observations are needed from me 
upon that score. I however think it 
but right and fitting to state that 
since the first institution was opened 
in 1876 there has been done within its 
four corners every good work and 
pyeny: kindly/work- as well as every 
sort of charitable work, not only for 
-many of our pioneers, but also for 
newcomers into this country, and all 
ithls ha£ been performed in isuch a 
noble manner as to give to this Insti
tution almost, a national reputation, 
for wherever

come to the good
GENTLEMEN’S SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS from .... *1.25
GENTLEMEN’S UMBRELLAS, a wide assortment gloria and silk 

covers, all the newest styles and handles. Price up from .. *2.50
CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, strong, durable, well-made Umbrellas, 

unrivalled for school and other usés. Prices 85c and

i»y*

1
/90c ✓
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oc- #men.

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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tire-hospital building. The new build
ing will be entirely devoted to private 
wards, which are .both spacious and 
well lighted, being supplied with every 
necessary convenience and wonderfully 
well adapted for every purpose which 
Is in view. Qn> every flat have been 
provided sixteen fine rooms, with all 
the linen presses, both rooms and 
closets, which for any and every con
ceivable reason could In the circum
stances be deman 

>ltect, a*d ’
Charge' 6f

The house telephone system will 
begin with sixteen- points, while the 
number can, upon occasion arising be 
without Inconvenience increased to 
twenty.

While all the smaller details which 
although they may In a sense be oon- 
sider-ed minor matters, such as the 
ward Indicators, the means for con
stant and instant communication, 
through the agency of the house tele- 
phone system, etc., have received the 
same careful and complete attention, 
evegmthe. dumb-waiters being moved 
upwards and downwards by.$lectdclty, ; .'as- Is
whllej themlpca In the boiler room are 1 r-: •
covered with asbestos In.ofjder to se
curer the fullest possible economy of 
heat.

Mêssrs. Weller Bros, ire supplying 
the furnishings, and several of the 
wards will be fully equipped when 
the formal opening by the Hon. Mr.
McBride takes place.

Inasmuch as about one hundred 
patients can be accommodated In the 
present building, It is now calculated 
that If any emergency demanded the 
provision, as many as two hundred 
persons could be treated without ex
periencing any really serious difficulty 
In securing this result, when this in
stitution Is In complete readiness for 
Its most important duties.

Sister Mary Bridget, the capable 
and vigilant superioress, is assisted in 
her arduous labors by sixteen sisters 
of the order, and fourteen nurses, five 
of the former and four of the latter be
ing placed on night duty.

1

Declared Open
“I now, ladies and gentlemen, take 

.very much pleasure In declaring this 
splendid addition to St. Joseph’s hos
pital open, while I, also, most cordial
ly wish the good sisters, who art In 
charge of it, .the very best of success 
In all their arduous labors tor the re
lief of suffering, and the -* good dt 
humanity. (Ldud applause.)

Hon. Dr. Helmefcen- —
. Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmôken : ‘‘l take 
the greatest delight, ladifes and gent 
-tlemen in wishing long life and pros
perity to the good sisters of St. Ann, 
(applause), and in trusting that the 
effects of the excellent work which 
they are doing will be felt both now 
and" hereafter. (Hear, hear.)

“I see from here a brick wall which 
I am told Is soon to come flown, while 
a little farther on will be found the 
old shanty, in which the sisters lived 
after they first came to this city, 
when this place was little more than 
a mere wilderness. (Head hear.) I 
was called to see the sisters soon after 
they reached this city, and I confess 
that I went to their résidence with a 
great deal of diffidence, but I found 
them very cheerful, although they had 
certainly too little to eàt, and too 
little bread, besides being In the en
joyment of too little exercise, as they 
were not as yet quite certain in re
gard to the real character of the peo
ple of Victoria. (Laughter.) But I 
promptly assured them that they were 
not in Thnbuctoo, and further that 
the people of Victoria were not in 
the habit of massacreing missionaries, 
whom, on the contrary, they treated 
very well indeed. (Laughter and ap
plause.) I also took occasion to' im
press upon them the fact that we did 
not walk about with bludgeons and 
tomahawks, and with feathered heads, 
and curiously enough, becoming con
vinced of the truth of what I told them 
they at once began to move about, 
(laughter and applause), discovering 
that they had arrived in a beautiful 
place, which was situated in a beauti
ful country with, moreover, a great 
and splendid future before it- 
plause.)

“These sisters have

I J
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On every floor are to be found situ
ated at either end two large sun 
rooms which wllh be used tor the ad
vantage and convenience of convales
cents and all patients who can be 
moved from time to time into these 
large and most 'delightful recesses. Ih 
addition upon each floor and on either 
side of the passage way out upon the 
Humboldt street .balconies are placed 
two wards whlch asdn the latest mod
ern hotels are provided with bathing 
and all other conveniences. A wide 
driveway exists between the old and 
the new structures, but the elevator 
accommodation will, however, be un
changed, as further provision In this 
direction proves to bo quite unneces
sary. Several large storage rooms built 
of solid, concrete have been placed In 
the basement, and they are both so 
absolutely clean as well as very Invit
ing that they could readily in case of 
emergency be used without the slight
est difficulty even tor the accommo
dation of patients. Two very widely 
built and perfectly strong fire escapes 
permit of ready egress from any por
tion of the new building, and the 
very solidity or this absolutely neces
sary apparatus Is lu itself calculated 
tiî invite confidence and to disarm ap
prehension. Two powerful electric arc 
lights costing $160 each will within 
a very short period be installed In thé 
very large and handsome front en
trance, while tlie broad and massive 
stairway brings either the visitor or 
the patient, as the case may be, out 
Into the spacious first floor. Upon the 
very top of the new building and Just 

■In rear of the roof which covers and 
protects the main portion ol it, a very 
attractive as well as most useful 
novelty has been provided through the 
skill of the architect and the thought
fulness of the sisters, In the shape of 
a root garden, where at all times dur
ing the day and in favorable weather 
convalescents wHl not only bo able 
to sun and atr themselves to their 
hearts’ content hot also to enjoy to 
the full a most":charming and highly 
diversified view which not merely in
cludes the . surrounding neighborhood 
In - Itself quite attractive, : but going 
farther afield, the broad and graceful 
stretches of Beacon Hill park and even 
a great expanse of the ever beautiful 
strait of . San Juin, tie Fuca, while A 
/treat deal of this very same charming 
panorama- of nature Is, moreover, eas
ily visible from other parts of the 
building. The third floor throughout 
the entire hospital, the, old as well 
as the new, will be and Is exclusive
ly devoted to the use of men, -while 
arid In the same proportions the fourth 
floor Is and Will "be exclusively re
served for women. The hath rooms 
are tiled and elegantly furnished in 
marble, every part of the equipment 
being completely aseptic.

The x-ray roo'm, > which has been 
built strictly In accordance with the 
latest and best models, is situated up
on the fourth floor, and will be under 
the charge of Dr. Rundell Nelson.

Diet Kitchens
Attractive and" commodious diet 

kitchens are located Upon every floor, 
except the fifth, which will be reserved 

’for - nurseV dormitories, when further 
provision In the future history of the 
institution may, and no doubt will, be-, 
come necessary. The whole building 
will, of, course, be illuminated by 
means of the electric light, and just 
so soon as the price of the current 
drops sufficiently and reaches the 
figpre which will make the venture 
commercially possible, electricity will 
also be utilized in all these splendid 
kitchens tor the somewhat prosaic 
purpose, of heatldg and of. cooking all. 
the food which Will be supplied to the 
patients.

myou may go in this pro
vince of British Columbia today, 
whether it be along the shores of the 
west coast, or whether it be upon the 
mainland, or whether it "be in the in
terior, and even as far as Cariboo, 
you will very, seldom ! indeed find a 
community which does not include 
Within its borders some one who has 
ueen down to Victoria, and who having 
received In this hospital the very 
kindest of kind tfeattnent, is always 
both ready and willing to render 
splendid testimony to the efficiency of 
the labors of the good Sisters of this 
remarkable Institution. (Applause).

Its Institution
“I am informed," ladies and gentle- 

xnen, that these good sisters of St. Ann 
who control this hospital first began
rît£k IT V!ctoria over BO years ago, 
although at that time I believe thav 
the educational branch of the order 
was more prominent than the hos- 
pital branch, and those of uà who
™y,e *0,'“Wre<Uhe earJy.history of this 
city of-Victoria as well as of the pro- 
vlnce of British Columbia must ad- 
mlt that side by side with the splen
did development which we have wit
nessed on all hands In this ’ country, 
the good work of the-sisters of St 
Ann has always been in evidence] 
XApplause.) And it must, be a proud 
moment’ indeed for the mother gen
eral of the order, this good and dis
tinguished lady who graces this oc
casion with her presence today but 
whose home Is so very far away in 
Lachine, in the province of Quebec

hratiori) of this most happy event. (Ap-

“This very reverend lady must in
evitably, In her varied experiences dur
ing her supervision over the work of 
the order in -.Westera Canada, have 
noticed the ups and downs of western 
development which are so full both of 
promise and of profit, and when this 
ivery distinguished -visitor now looks 
about her and sees such a noble pile 
of buildings as we have the pleasure 
of seeing here today she must be In
deed a very proud as well as a very 
delighted woman. (Applause.) While 
perhaps, ladies and gentlemen, the very 
same observations apply to the 
Mother Provincial nnd to my own 
friend the Rev. Sister Superior, both 
of whom we are so very glad to see 
with us this aftemdbn in the enjoy
ment of the best of health and looking 
forward with, the mpst. justifiable con
fidence to a splendid and bright fu
ture for this noble institution. (Ap
plause.)

“But while I am making mention of 
these very good and distinguished wo
men we must,not forget the name and 
memory of her who so very near and 
so very dear to thousands In this pro
vince of British Columbia, the 
Sister Mary Providence, whose very 
name was during her, most useful life
time In consequence of the most
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I wish them

MINISTER AND MAGNATE 
IN LONG CONFEHENCE

•^:§gpS«8Survey on Line From Vancou
ver to Fort George Begins 

Next Summer

—________ l:____ 1(Ap- (From Sunday's Daily)
The Hon. £. J. Fulton. K.C., was in 

Vancouver yesterday whither be went 
to confer with President'Hays of the 
Grand TAmk Pacific: The minister and 
the railroad magnate had a long con
tenance yesterday morning, but no 
statement as to Its result was given

also„ . „ .. - ■pWHslmtiaa
establishments In cither parts of this 
country, all of which have sprung from 
the nucleus which they founded 50 years 
ago. (Applause.) .And although the 
bishop, who was so cruelly murdered, 
gave them $10,000, the balance of their 
expenditure upon all these objects they 
have made through their own unaided 
exertions. (Applause.) And whenever 
the hospital building has proved to he 
too small in. consequence of the in
creasing demand which were being 
made upon their care and attention, 
they have always made enlargements, 
as has just happened in connection 
with this new and very considerable 
addition to their resources. While 
moreover all this has been done, Tot 
from mere

Exclusive Fall Styles
out.

Men may sometimes wonder how it is possible 
.for Fit-Reform to have a monopoly of the rich, 
elegant effects in suits. Have you noticed it, too ?

It is possible because Fit-Reform deals direct 
with the famous mills of Great Britain. Careful 
selection of the newest designs are in evidence in 
every Fit-Reform Wardrobe throughout Canada.

We cordially invite your 
spection of Fit-Reform’s 

exclusive styles for Fall.

Suits, $15, $18, $20,
$22, $25, $30, and* $35.

It was announced, however, by 
members of Mr- Hays’ entourage that 
the building of the proposed branch 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Fort George to Vancouver will be 
■commenced earlier than had been 
originally intended. Fort George Is in 
northern central British Columbia, and 
the new tine will open a large amount 
of new territory as yet unprovided 
with transportation. The surveyors 
will be sent out In the spring to locate 
the line.

No arrangements have been made to 
acquire the charter rights of the -V. 
W. & Y, on the part of thé Grand 
Trunk Pacific, .although it is intimated 
that their proposed branch line will 
cover practically the same route. The 
V. w. & Y. charter is held 6y John 
Hendry of Vancouver.

President Hays and party left yes
terday for Prince Rupert where they 
win remain a week. -

mercenary motives, but' 
solely In order that they may extend 
the field of their useful labors for the 
benefit of and the alleviation of the 
ills which afflict suffering humanity, 
hospitals being primarily Intended for 
the assuagement of pain and the 
longation of life.- (Applause.)

The Onward M

Rev.

pro

arch
“I need not tell you to what extra

ordinary advances have been accom
plished In the science of medicine of 
late years, or what wonderful im
provements have been created in the 
most important department of sur
gery, while improvements will un
doubtedly continue to be made from 
time to time, as skill Increases and as 
knowledge is extended. (Hear, hear.) 
But, ladies and gentlemen, it Is a much 

Important thing to prevent than 
even it is to cure disease' (hear, hear) 
and it is this department of knowl
edge which Is engaging the closest 
attention of the very finest minds in 
the medical profession today. (Ap
plause.), It does, upon reflection, how
ever, seem strange that this noble ani
mal, man, can tall almost a helpless 
victim to the insidious attacks of a 
miserable, abominable little bacillus 
(laughter), and that such a microsco
pic thing can quickly and utterly de
stroy our noble selves. (Laughter.) 
For it is Indeed strange that mail 
with all his skill and with all his in
telligence and with all bis science

FIT-
REFORM

.Work Progressing
Ih the laying of the salt water, high 

pressure, twelve inch main on Gov
ernment street between Johnson street 
and Herald street, considerable blast- 

,ls necessary o.wing to the nature 
of the ground. A large gang of men 
Is employed on the work which is be
ing rapidly pushed and will be’com
pleted, it is expected, by the end of 
this week. The main on Broughton 
street has been laid and a start will 
be made on the Store street and 
Wharf street main which will be edn'- 
tlntied through to Pembroke street.

The Canadian Olympic lacrosse 
team. Eastern exchanges.say, Is a won
der, They assert that the twelve with 
which the two Westerners, Turnbull 
and Renhlë, are associated, 18 (lie 
strongest afnateur twelve that has 
^■er^en gathered together In the Do

« 1
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,, „ generous disposition as well as the most 
broad and charitable views with which 
she was so happily endowed, became 
almost a household word throughout 
this great province. (Applause.) And 
I think It but right and proper that 
in connection with these opening cere
monies we should bear in mind and 
bestow the kindliest and best thought 
upon the very prominent' and useful 
part Which she played In the early his
tory of this country, and particularly 
along the tines of charitable 
(Applause.)

“And before I conclude these few 
observations I am sure that you will 
ill gladly Join with me in extending

more

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobework.

-*r 1201 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
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ts .earfcsmseiwtsieia
.out of an enrollment of 12»—but $2.18 
has been deposited since the beginning 
of the year, according to figures re
cently furnished :by the .bank to the 
board. . These show that In the past 
nine months the amounts deposited by 
the various schools was as follows: 
South Park, $U6jStS;' ■ Bdye’ Central, 
$270.11; Girls' Central, $102; Spring 
gldge, $6»; Victoria West, $66; Nonth 
ward, $2.18. The Hillside and Bock 
Bay schools are not reported.

While the various teachers readily 
appreciate the Importance and value of 
tHe-scheme-of school banking from the 

,'educationaF. standpoint, they clatpi 
that unless some simpler means of 
conducting It Is Introduced the trouble 
Involved In keeping track- of the vari
ous accounts and the time Involved 

to In doing so Is too great, and Interfere 
with tpe regular work of the teachets. 
Under the present system the greater 
part of Monday morning was lost In 
collecting .and checking the amounts, 
though bitterly, since the Interest 
shown by the pupils has decreased, the 
same complaint Is not made. , ,

SEATTLE FOR REPAIRS
Left Yesterday Afternoon Un

der Her Own Steam—Sal
vage Work Praised .

■< (From itturday's.Dally) «
; The Steamer Humboldt, whleh 
halved-" bÿ the steamers Salvor 
Maude of the B. C. Salvage company, 
was temporarily repaired at Esqulmalt 
yesterday and proceeded at 6 p. m. 
yesterday under her own steam 
Seattle for repairs. Cement and can
vas patches were made by the B. C. 
Salvage company over the sore spots 
of the injured hull. The forefoot has 
been entirely broken, away and the 
forward part of the hull Is badly dam
aged. Max Kalish, manager of the 
Humboldt Steamship company, said 
yesterday that he considered the work 
done by the B. C. Salvage company 
as excellent and stated that, he had 
made' an arrangement with them re
garding the salvage services which 
was considered satisfactory. The loss 
will fall mostly on the steamship com
pany whlph carries the bulk of its 
own Insurance. The Humboldt was 
floated on Wednesday evening and 
brought to Cordova bay where the 
steamer Santa Cruz of the Puget 
Sound Salvage company was-brought 
alongside and took the perishables 
from the damaged steamer. Much of 
the other cargo whleh had been light
ered into the steamer Maude was 
again loaded on the steamer yester
day.

The utility of wireless telegraphic 
communication was utilised In many 
ways In connection with the strand
ing of the steamer. The B. C. Sal
vage company's steamer Salvor Is 
equipped with apparatus and when 
bound to the scene of the stranding 
was enabled to make arrangements 
Which would have cost many hours' 
after the salvage steamer reached the 
scene. The operators on the Salvor 
and Humboldt were In communication 
for name time. The salvors enquired 
what depth of Water there was along
side, what landing they were to make, 

e- answers greatly

was
and

TRAMWAY PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC IS GROWING

\.

Returns for Nine Months Shlw 
Increase of Twenty-Five r 

PerCent *

Passenger traffic on the local lines 
of the B. C. Electric Company for 
September showed a substantial In
crease over that for the correspond
ing month a year ago. Last month * 
total of 404,486 passenger* were car
ried, an Increase of 68,87» over Sep
tember,'1807. For the first nine months 
of the present year the total ffirmbCr 
of passengers Carried has been 3,606,- 
884, compared with 2,812,711 for the 
same time last year.

While In last month’s returns the 
fair traffic is'included, the total-Is 
considerably less than the previous 
month This Is accounted for by the 
fact that while business Is exceptional
ly heavy during the fair week It shows 
a falling off In the usual summer traf
fic which by the time the fair arrives 
has naturally dropped owing to the 
lateness of the season.

For the nine months the Increase 
was 688,14$ or about 26 per cent, ,* 
showing which Indicates the growth pf 
population lu the. city and the/ general 
use which residents hereimake of the 
tramway service.

The figures for each month of the 
present year to date, compared with 
the same month last year, are given•■below:-'1'*. -Month—
January ...
February .
March ....
April .....
May ......
June .........
July :....
August ...
September

Total* (8 mOs.>*.. .$,'505,864

and other things, th< 
facilitating the work.

DEPOSITS DECREASING 
UNDER SCHOOL PLAN

énard ‘May Boftsider the Advis
ability of Discontinuing 

the System

S*l-908. 
•326,200
318.110 
837,933 
365,715 
*89,824 
425,688 
*49,776
488.111 

\r'404,436

1987.
271,866
273,542
287,606
274,878
321,093
327,526
360,562
365,691
340,467

• ,‘.M • V *

• Shall the system of school banking 
Inaugurated a little over two years ego 
in thé city schools be discontinued 
This Is a question which the school 
board will be called upon* to' consider 
In a short time, urged thereto by the 
fact that within the past year the->to- 
terest which scholars and parents .first 
took in the scheme has abated to each 
an extent; that since the. beginning of 
thé ÿëar but $625781*hfta been-depoetted
by* thé bitotls-Trem the eight ptlbllc
schools—blcCluaive of the high school— 
at which' there la an attendance of 
2,700 in round numbers, an average of 
$78.16 per school and 28 cents per pu
pil. -

But perhaps the factor which has 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the board more than anything else has 
been the expressed opinion of the prin
cipals of "the various schools that fob 
the amount'of work involved and the 
trouble given to the city teachers the 

‘scheme is hardly worth while from 
either the standpoint of education -or 
thrift It la expected that In a short 
time a meeting of:the principals will 
be held, when the desirability of con
tinuing the system will be discussed.

The systetp as It how prevails In the 
local public schools, was inaugurated 
about two years ago, when Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie, the then manager of thé Bank 
of B. N. A. took up the Idea with the 
school board. The system was ex
plained to the teachers and the pupils 
and parents were urged to aid in mak-. 
lng it a success. It was felt that many 
of the children "would take an Interest

2,812,711

INFLUENCE RfMANUAL 
TRAETOW YOUTH

trix
How Parents Regard Results 

of Education Given in Lo
cal Schools

-4*

(From Saturday's Dally)
Of the' excellent exhibit» made at the 

recent fair by the school children of 
the city that of the manual training 
department was probably the one 
which called forth to bet favorable com
ment. The excellence of the work 
.done by the pupils Was à surprise to 
many of the visitor* to me fair, ana 
many expressed their ‘katisfactlon at 
the exhibit to F. Waddlhgton, manual 
Instructor, under whtiee direction the 
exhibit was arrhnged. .Mr. Wadding - 
tdh has forwarded M the school board 
some of the comments made to him by 
visitors to the exhibit, mostly parents.

“The finest subject on the curri
culum, worth all thé "olpgles' in the 
dictionary,” Is how** ope parent ex
pressed himself towards (he subject of 
manual training, while another par
ent, evidently comlzent of the danger 
of Idleness and the -necessity of1 em
ploying the usually unwonted activity 
of the young mind an* fingers, gave It 
as "hts opinion that the- manual work 
Is “better that breaking 
Again “this work cultivates a taste 
that will keep boys at home, rather 
than on the streets-winter evening* 
X speak from experience," Is the way 
another parent expresses himself, 
while still another declares that It Is 
the “best possible training for* the 
boy*-of a young* province like British 
Columbia,” and the moral effect of* the 
training Impressed" itself upon a par
ent who was of the opinion that-the 
work would go a long way towards 
solving the hooligani question. -

One fon» parent declared that-"my 
boy made a wheelbarrow at home, did 
every bit of the work himseeif, and I 

-wouldn’t sell It for 46.
• about manai training."

Mr. Waddington states that several 
parests commented on the noticeable 
Improvement in the character of their 
boys after taking manual lessons, re
marking that they did their dally 
-duties at home more willingly and 
found other little Jobs to do on their 
osq» Initiative which hitherto they 
haJPnever thought of. Other parent» 
noticed the development of habits of 
order, tidiness, thoughtfulness, self- 
reliance and Independence and quoted 
seme specific Instances where such 
development was practically shown as 
the direct result of . manual training 
lessons received at school.

A visitor from New. Zealand remark
ed upon the excellence of the .work 
done by the manual training pupil* 
but ako added that the New Zealand 
schools were far ahead of the local 
manual training school, being equipped 
for -a greater variety of manual occu
pations than is the case here.

■ • 1 J,

Leaves for Californian Charge
The Rev. Robert Connell, who dur

ing the .absence of‘the Rev. Canon 
Cooper at the Pan-Anglican congress 
has been taking-the*, services in 8L 
Saviour’s church In Victoria West, 
leaves town with his family tonight for 
San Francisco in order to take full 
charge of the parish of Gilroy, ' near 
that city, followed by the best wishes 
of their many friend» in Victoria and 
neighborhood. Thé Rev. Canon Cbas- 
E. Cooper, the rector of 8t. Saviour's 
church, is expeçtod" to arrive home 
from the Pan-Anglleah conference and 
general church synod at Ottawa, on or 
about Thursday next.

banking their small amounts under 
thé scbqdl system, when 'they could not 

ffidtioed* to do" so at the regular

lb

be
banks. Under the school system no 
amouqt, however small, was refused, 
and it was left that this education In 
thrift would prove most beneficial to 
the scholars, who might otherwise 
spend their pocket money 
cent but useless manner.

Each pupil who wished te deposit 
money was provided with a bank book, 
in which every week the amount .de
posited with the teacher was set down, 
A register was also kept by the teacher 
ot the scholars’ accounts and a return 
was made to the principal of* the 
school, who, besides his own register 
for his own class, was expected to keep 
track of the amounts turned into him 
from each room, The amounts which 
the pupils wished to contribute were 
collected each Monday morning by the 
teacher, the necessary entries made In 
the scholars' bank books and in the 
teacher's register, and the money was 
then turned over to the principal of the 
school, who deposited the amount in 
the bank as soon as a pupil had a 
dollar or even amount to bis or her 
credit. In su'ch case a bank, book 
was given by the bank to the pupil, 
who could - withdraw the amount or 
portion thereof direct from the bank 
on a requisition signed by the teaeher 
and the parent or guardian of the 
scholar.

For the first year the scheme was 
regarded as such a success that the 
Bank of B. N. A. asked the school 
board to continue the system tor an
other -year, which was done. -Within 
the past year, however, the pupils ap
pear to have lost théir enthusiasm for 
the scheme, or else, having become In
culcated with the benefits of saving, 
are making their deposits straight with 
the banks. At any rate there has been 
a material falling oft In the volume of 
the deposits, until at the present time 
the total for the schools Is $1,725, an 
average per child pt 

* Just why the children should lose in- 
tèrest In the scheme, which appeared 
to apjpeal strongly to them at first, is 
not certain. The teachers state that 
many ot the scholars were pretty regu
lar depositors of their small amounts 
until Just before Christmas, or the 
holidays, when they would withdraw 
their Savings, and many parents were, 
apparently Indifferent as to whether 
the children, ottce they .had succeeded 
In getting a tew dollars on deposit, 
kept the money In the bank or spent 
It as their fancy dictated.

The system Introduced by other 
banking corporations of the penny sav
ings banks at the. homes may have led 
many ôf thé children to 
money at home and deposit it direct 
With the bank*,* but whatever the rea- 

■eon, the fact remains that the weekly

in an lnno-
wlndows.”
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about 6* cents.
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Made Good Record in Speed 
Trials Heavily Weighted 

For the Run GROCERIES
Writti us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.EXPECTED TO DO BETTER

Mariners Consider New C.P.R. 
Liner Has Big Margin of 

Speed

9

COPA8 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, U'CP. O. Box 48.

The performance of the steamer 
Princess Charlotte In making a m'ean 
speed of twenty knots an hour with 
a good margin during her six hours' 
speed run on the trials held on the 
Clyde, Is received with a, great deal 
of satisfaction by local shipping men. 
The steamer Princess Victoria, when 
her trials were held off the Tyne, .made 
18% knots an hour on her speed trial 
and weighted as she was, It was. con
sidered that she would have a con
siderable margin of speed. The 
steamer carried 750 tons dead weight 
when she made that run and the new 
liner built by the Fairfield Shipbuild
ing and Engineering company, carried 
a similar weight when she made the 
fast run on Thursday. Running light 
under the conditions Which pi tv all oh 
the Victoria-Vancouver-Seattio route 
it Is considered that the steamer will 
easily make 
made on her 
tar the* fastest steamer In the waters 
ot this continent. It Is confidently 
expected that the steamer will reach 
at least 23 knots an hour In spuits. 
The Princess Victoria has made as 
high at 28.» knots an hear and the 
new vessel 1» considered much faster. 
Of the wdrld’s fastest small passen
ger steamers the new Ben-my-Chree 
of the Lfiverpool-Isle of Man service, 
Is at the head ot the list with a 
spec» of 26.84 knots an hour, and the 
steamer Princess Elisabeth, the fast 
Belgian turbine steamer on the Bover- 
Qstend route has a speed record of 24 
knots an hour. Among the fastest 
steamers to United States waters are 
the steamers Princess Victoria of the 
CJP.R., and the steamer City ot Cleve
land. a new fast passenger steamer 
built for the trade on the Great Lakes.

It la the extra knots which prove the 
tooet expensive in fast steamers of 
the type of the Princess Charlotte. 
The cost ot -epee* on : the- Atlantic has 
been worked out on -the performance 
of-the Cunard liner Lusitania by Mr. 
Thomas Bell, of the famous Clyde 
firm whlph built her, Messrs. John 
Brow*. 4k. Co., Ltd. This cost Is due 

»_the great power required for 
ed than to any lapk of efficiency 
tqrbine machinery, as the coal 

consumption per horse po 
Is as low as 1.43 pounds, 
that the coal ,fpr the voyage ot 3,100 
nautical nüles would be only 2,980 tons 
were the 'speed 15% knots, of 3,670 
ton* for 21 knots, but 26 knots requires 
B.ieQ tor*1. An important fafetor a gal

hand-basin*!.-galley* etp. This In
creases the coal coinsumption at 25- 
knot speed to 6,400 ton* The con
sumption for full speed works out to 
11 pounds* per 100 nautical miles per 
ton ot displacement.

Northern Interior of B. C.
>

Mlwre an» proapsetors-going late Telhua, Omwilca or Iwglweoa Camps 
will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazalton, which la the haad of navigation on ths Skssws 
River and headquarters tor outfit* lng for above point*

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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he has finished his .Inspection ot that 
locality will .proçeed to Vancouver and 
tha lower Fraser valley, where he will 
spend,a couple of weeks to making 
a close examination of the orchards 
upon the Indian reservations. He 
states thah these orchards are at the 
present time quite free from insect 
pests much Improvement being visible 
to consequence of the work which has 
been done during the paiàt couple of 
years. Mr. Wilson, of Vancouver, has 
local charge of this department, and 
occasionally Instructs the Indians In 
the best methods of spraying, these 
lectures being genuinely appreciated. 
The spraying pumps and material are 
not only provided by the Dominion 
government, but the cost of its trans
portation to the orchards Is defrayed. 
The Indians, however, do the actual 
spraying work. Dr. 
visited this province 
in the performance of. his duties, will 
as soon as this visit has been com
pleted, rat 
Very high 
sources and the future of British Co- 
lumbla.

n

Genuine
Columbia.

H. M. S. ALGERINE IN
ESQU1MALT DRYDOCK

Being Repaired by the B. C'. Marine 
. Railway Company—Shearwater 

to Ré-Commission Ten Inch Discs
OUTH. M. S. Algerine, which recently re

turned from her first cruise to Bering 
sea hnd Is to proceed on a South Sea 
cruise, is to the dry dock at Esquimau, 
undergoing repairs and* general over
haul. ■* The «Work Is being dene* by the 
B. C. Marine Railway company of Es
quimau. The extent of the Injuries 
to be made good on the sloop of war 
are not yet Indicated- in detail, and 
will not be known until the sheathing 
has been removed.

H. M. 6. Shearwater will be paid off 
at Esquimau at the end of next month, 
and will be recommissioned for duty 
on the Esqulmalt station. The new* 
crew will be eent from the Chatham 
station, via the C. P. R. Commander 
Crawford, who Is now the commanding 
officer ot the Esqulmalt “fleet," will 
remain on the next commission, to
gether with Lieut. John g. G. Fraser

Fletcher, who has 
rather frequently 50c

urn to Ottawa. He has a 
opinion of both the re-

All brand-new and the very latest 
and best titles

CASE AGAINST V.T. 6 S. 
HEARD IN CHAMBERS FLETCHER BROS.

1231 Government Street

City’s Legal Advisers Propose 
Speedy Way of Settling 

Litigation NOTICE
(From Saturday’s pally) ~

September Timber Return»

transfers $1,740 and penalties $1,325, 
or a total of $U7,698.80. 1 1

(From Saturday’s Dally)
In chambers yesterday W. J. Taylor, 

K.C., made application that a point 
of law be tried before toe hearing In 
the case of the City Of Victoria vs. 
Victoria Terminal * Sidney railway, 
The application was opposed by Fred 
Peters, K.C., acting on behalf of the 
Vancouver solicitors of the railway 
company.

The city’s legal advisers believe that 
both expense and delay can be saved 
by having It decided at once how far 

agreement between the city and 
railway company Is abrogated on 

of a breach of some of Its 
talons on the part of the railway 
pany. Mr. Taylor said it was ad- 
ed that the railway company had 

ceased to operate the ferry it had 
V agreed to run, and that the legal 

effect of that breach on the agreement 
an- could be conveniently decided upon 

without waiting to come to trial, with 
a great saving ot expense and time 
to all concerned.

Mr. Peters objected strongly 
said that he did not admit that the 
breach mentioned lytd occurred. More
over that was not the way to which 
the question was framed to try which 
the court was asked to appoint a time. 
He was instructed on that point af£d 
on no other. Further the point now 
brought up was not .fitted by the 
pleadings, and under the rules the 
court could riot direct an Issue to be 
tried In the way indicated /which 
not appear In the 

1 Chief Justice Hunter expressed the 
opinion that the statement of defense 
filed by the Vancouver solicitors was 
embarrassing and defective, to which 
Mr. Peters replied that it that were 
the case application should be made to 
amend them which had not been done 
to this case.

Finally the matter was allowed to 
stand over till Tuesday to permit ot 
Mr. Peters obtaining fresh instructions* 
from bis principals.

RAYM0ND&S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and., Styles to aO 
kinds otTskes Officials North

The steamer Princess May, Cant 
McLeod, which sailed for northern 
B, C. ports and Skagwey last night 
will carry a party of officials ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, fifteen to num
ber, including Measr* Hayes and 
Smlthers, to Prince Rupert. The pas
sengers booked here included L. Lè 
Page, Mr* Bowers, Rev. ColMnson and 
wife and T. Lee.

Polished 0*K Mantels
All Classe» ot

£ GRATES
English Enamel and Amsrleon 

Onyx Tils*
Frill line of all fireplace good* 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter ot Pari* Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, eta. always on 
hand.

Poultry Shew
It has been decided that the 

nual Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 
association show will be held from 
the 26tb to the 28th of January. W. H. 
Denny, ot New York, an authority of 
International reputation, -has been se
lected to act as judge, while Thomas 
Wilkinson wifi distribute the winning 
cards among the pigeons and pet 
stock- A meeting of the association 
will be held In about a fortnight for 
the purpose of making final arrange
ments. f

He TheSprott-Shau}-
,evsiNes\

B. C. Land Bufyeyors.
The board ot examinera of the Cor

poration ot British Columbia Land 
Surveyors will be 1* session during the 
whole of next week. About thirty 
applicants are presenting themselves 
for the preliminary and final exami
nations. All candidates are request
ed to meet the board, not to the cor
poration office. Chancery chambers, 
but to the Cedar cbmmittee room, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
on Monday, the 6th of October, at 
10 *.m.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
m KASTUTOS ST. ,w.did

pleadings. Offers 3 Choice sf 2 d 4 Position
to every graduate. Student» always la 

Great Demand,
Cemmerol* Pitman, aurt Gregg Bhort-
«Mair and
fuage* taught by competent special-

ban
six
1st*
H. J. 8PROTT, BA— Principal.

O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
H.
L.
H.

Dr. .Fletcher's Movements 
Dr. Fletcher, of Ottawa, the Do

minion entomologist who visited Dun
cans on Wednesday, for the purpose 
of examining the local orchards, roes 
up to Nanaimo th}* morning, and when

The tug William Jolltffe ot the B. C. 
Salvage company under charter to 
the marine department returned yes
terday morning from Batevan point 
after taking a. cai*o of cement for the 
lighthouse being oritit there.

THE LADIES OF MBTCHOSIN are giv
ing their annual Harvest Home festi
val and dance on the 7th October. The 
proceeds to be donated to the Metcho- 
sln church. Doors open at 8.80. Ad
mission, gentlemen, $1.00, ladles, 50c,

■ dL. ?THE VICTORIA COLONISTTuesday, October 6, 1303.
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THE PASSING
OF A PIONEER

•v ) :
says:

“He was neither a politician nor a 
statesman, judged by the usual stand
ard of what constitutes 
such, but he was a very practical, 
hard-headed and level-headed legis
lator, who knew what he wanted and 
usually took the shortest road to Its 
accomplishment. Personally there were 
many estimatës ot his character. He 
had to life many enemies and many 
ardent and admiring friends, a fact 
Which denoted strong Individuality In 
his make-up. Brusque and energetic 
lri his manner; hjj was gt- the same time 
gnplal, kind-hearted arid-generous, and 
numerous are the acftAbf a bèfievolent 
character recoitied of him In life.” 

Character of Deceased 
Mrs. Dunsmuir possessed a most ex

cellent judgment to all matters relat
ing to business. Occupied as she was 
with the bringing up of her large fa
mily, through it all she assisted 
her husband with her advice and co
operation. In her Mr. Dunsmulr, him
self a man ot large enterprise, found 
a fit helpmate. Interested as he was to 
nearly every large financial undertak-

(From Saturday’» Tiaiiut lng in. the province. It Is also well, UTom Saturday s Dally) known that during the early history of
I i w,ido” •of the lhe province Mrs. Dunsmulr devoted
late Hon. Robert Dunsmulr, died yes- much of her time In nursing the sick, 
terday morning at seven o clock at her when trained nurses were almost un- 
inme, Cralgdarroch, ip this city in known, in this vocation. It is said that 
the eighty-second year of her age. she was looked upon as a marvel, she 
..Ire. L.unsmuir had been In rather an having beep»Known to remain to con- 
enfeebled condition for several months, stant attendance with a patient for 
; It her death was unexpected. On nearly a fortnight with little or no 
Thursday she was quite ay well as she; sleep. Stories of her bravery are re
tail been for some time past, and took dated- by many of her former associ
er customary interest In everything, ates; In fact, it Is said that she would 
I: was not until after midnight that- think nbfhtog of making a Journey 
Lier condition occasioned the slightest, alone long, after midnight to lerid aid 
nr.xlety. A physician was summoned to those who were suffering, knowing 
mid remained with her uu$il. six quite well that she had to cross the 
o Lock when he left, first advising trail of the savage many, times, which. 
Dlrs. Henry Croft, who had -been with was looked upon as being exceedingly 
Jut mother all night, to lie down And dangerous by many stalwart and able- 
take some rest, saying that he would bodied men. Nothing daunted Mrs. 
call again about 10 o'clock to -see how DunsmulV—she would undertake the 
his patient was progressing. . Mrs., expédition even if she lost her own 
Croft objected that it was too near life. In matters of business her opln- 
morning to think of going to bed, and ion was highly valued by her husband, 
went to her room to make her morning At *11 times he consulted with and was 
toilet. In a few moments she was guided, In a great measure, by her ad- 
called to her mother’s bedside by Vhe vice, and it Is said that more than 
nurse, and it was plain that the end once Mrs. Dunsmulr saved the situation 
was near. Death came very gently, and by her great force of character, 
The cause was heart failure. and with her resourceful brain, solved

Born in Scotland the problem that looked like destruc
tion to the vast estate which Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunsmulr accumulated before* Mr. 
Dunsmqlr’s death. Like her-husband 
she was- fair 1* business and would 
never doubt one's adtlons it ln her1 
confidence. She followed the principle 
laid down by her husband whose motto 
wa* "3ty word Is my bond.” * *'

Since Mr. Dunsmulr’s death, she has 
seen little ot the outside -world/ It 
Was a terrible loss to her and she has 
never been the same since. Until a

a success as

Joan Olive, Widow of, the Late 
Hon, Robert Dunsmuir, 

Died Yesterday

FULL OF YEARS AND HONOR

Was Fitting. Helpmate to Van
couver Island's Captain 

of Industry

The late Mrs. Dunsmulr was born 
in Ayrshire, Scotland, July 25, 1827. 
Her father was Alexander White, and 
her mother a daughter of Major 
Crookes of the British Army. She 
married Çobert Dunsmulr at Kilmar
nock In 1847. Mr. Dunsmulr was a 
native of Hurlford, Ayrshire, and was 
born in 1825, His fatber and grand
father were coal masters In that 
county. Two daughters were bom 
ot this union In Scotland, Eliza Hamil
ton Dunsmulr;' later Mrs. John Bry- 
den, and Agnes Crookes DunsnvtilV, 
later Mrs. James Harvey, ~ both _ of 
whom predeceased their mother.

cuss the Issues of the day with mar
vellous accuracy. In Canadian politics 

_ , _ Mrs. Dunsmulr followed the lead of
Mrs. Dunsmuir came out to Canada her husband and was a staunch ad- 

vith her husband, arriving at the mlrer ot the late Hon. Sir John A. 
coast in 1851. They went first to Fort Macdonald
Vancouver on the Columbia River, It was early In August that a marked 
where a son, the present Lleuten- change was noted to her health ami 

■bom.* .Shortly since that time the few old friends 
acco6dpsiv$a Mr. that she was In the habit of receiving, 

to van* geldom found her well enough to per- 
.. ?®ent to mit their visit being of long duration.Fort Rupert for the purpose of open- For m0nths previously her health

lng up the coal fields there for the Wa. alivhtlV ftnnroved 
Hudson’s Bay Company. It was found m the picture reproduced this 

■ meaaur^;.y jnoBtog only a slight Idea can be
nere too character delineated In
Dunsmuir returnéai^^WwtoS^^KStlfi iher face- as thé photograph was taken 
in developing the mines il&ter; held by after Mr. Dunsmulr’s death. Those 
the Vancouver Coal Coihpsgiy. In 186*- knew her bea* say that her coun- 
the owners of the Harewepd mine, ;tytiancc Was strdflg and forceful and
nfher«S‘ one that commanded much attentionothers. Placed him in charge of the an^ comment—aU Of which was eqiinl-
WTnk ,1a rçS&SE ly tme ot her husband’s,
croppings of coal at Departure Bay* During the earlier development of 
and sunk a shaft, but* did not find the cqat measures near Nanaimo the 
the seam he sought He then began a family resided to that Arty, but when 
tedious and wearisome search'for the Mr, Dunsmulr entered upon an active 
lost seam, and was at-last rewarded political career, they remoyed to yic- 
by discovering it beneath the roots of toria. Their ^residence to theyearof 
an upturned tree in the dense forest, Mr. DunemulCs death was the dwelling 
in lhe very spot where was afterwards at th® corl^e,! °^ ¥hnrtlv after the de-
situated No. 4 shaft of the Wellington, streets. In m9shOTtlyattCT the de
collieries. This find was destined to* cea8« °| SSSiïÏÏT
revolutionize the coal trade of the removed to the m8£ttlfi=ent residence, 
province. The' coM proved to be the Cralgdarroch, which ahe occupied to 
best then or since found pn the Pacific the time of her death.
Coast, and Its tame soon spread. Ad- ■ In addition to thé- children already 
mirai Farquhar, who commanded at mentioned, her family Included: Alex- 
the naval station here, with Cap*, ander White Dunsmulr, since deceased; 
Egerton and Lieut. Digglè, took an the late Marlon Joan, who married 
interest In the new mine, which be- Col. Haughton, of Montreal, formerly 
came a paying Investment almost from- adjutant-general; Mgry, who married 
the start, and later developed into Mr. Henry Croft,- and now resides to 
the great Dunsmulr property of today. Victoria; Emily, wife of Mr. H. R.

entire Pronertv ; Btirroughes, of Burltiigham, NorfolkSecures Entire Proper y county, England; Jessie, wife of Sir
In 1878 Mr, Dunsmuir purchased Ad- ftlchara Musgrave, of Turin Capoquin, 

nural Farquhatig and Cafit^Egerton g Ire,land. wlfe of Capt. A. Gould-
1 merest, and in 1881 he bought the Calthorne, of H.M.B. Hindustan, now 
Chandler mine at South .Wellington. the Channel squadron, and
In 1883 he had prospered, ao greatly Maude wjfe Qf Capt. R. F. Chaplin, of 
that he was enabled to buyout.the in- -weifort Grange, near Rugby, England, 
terest ot his remaining partner, Lieut ahfi leaves b1k children, twenty grand- 
Uiggle, paying the latter for._an orig- ChHdren and ten great-grandchildren. 
Inal Investment of a few thousands Tha funeral will take place from 
nearly three-quarters of a ntiUion dol- Craigdarroek, Monday at 2.80 p. m. 
lars. From that time, under the man- aervlcea wm be conducted In St. An- 
agement ,of Mr. Dunsmulr the mines drew'g 
were operated with ever-increasing ,lk 

At hls death, April 12, 1889, oclocK

ant-Governor was
afterwards she 
Dunsmulr when he ca 
couver Island, and v

Presbyterian church at $
success
the late Hon- Robert Dunsmuir was 
the richest man to this province. If 
not to the Dominion.

Mr. Dunsmulr was a man of great 
enterprise, and was Interested In 
nearly every large financial under
taking In British Columbia. The 
greatest .enterprise undertaken by 
him was the construction of the 
Esqulmalt & Nanaimo railway. Be
fore finally consenting to; under
take the building of this work he 
had frequent Interviews with the Mar
quis ot Lome, the then Governor-Gen
eral ot Canada, who was visiting Brit
ish Columbia. Hls excellency, with 
admirable foresight, selected Mr. Duns
mulr as the only man capable of un
dertaking so great a work, and by do
ing so he settled the differences then 
existing between the province* and the 
Dominion. The work was begun in 
1884 and completed In 1886, and had 
Mr. Dunsmulr lived there Is little 
doubt that he would have pushed the 
line at once northward to Comox and 
eventually to the northern end ot the
island. ' 7 r- - :) 4 i ! - i

shipmasters have
LICENSES SUSPENDED

Captains of the Chippewa end Sentinel 
Will Have an Enforced -Vacation 

For Thirty Days
T*

Capt. McAlptoe, of the steamer 
Chippewa, and Capt. Herurtokson, of 
the Sentinel, have had their licenses 
suspended for thirty dayfl by the 
steamship inspectors. Who Investi
gated the circumstances of the colli
sion between the two steamers in Se
attle harbor recently. The 
found that both Capt. A. N.
•t the Chippewa, and Capt.- Henry 
Henrickson, of the Sentinel, were to 
blame, having been guilty ot unskill
ful navigation and not. having used 
proper Judgment. They also found that 
had proper judgment been exercised 
the mishap might have been avoided. 
The inspectors, to their décision, re
commend that to the future the Chip
pewa exercise greater care in leaving 
the dock as at this time the Sentinel 
is inward bound, the latter vessel hav
ing the preference.

More Permits Issued
The present month has opened with 

a decided demand for building per
mits on the part of those Intending to 
build. , Yesterday permits for build
ings aggregating in value 39,650 were 
issued "by the building Inspector as 
follows: R. N. Ferguson, for dwelling 
to be erected bn Vancouver street to 
cost $8,260; .John Creed, two dwell
ings on Johnson street, to cost IIAOO 
each; Arthur Knight, additions to 
dwelling on Fourth street to cost 
$160; Wilson Noble, dwelling on Croft 
street, to cost $1,200; A M. B. Gordon, 
dwelling on Harbinger avenue, to cost 
$1,960, and John Anderson, duelling on 

/Fifth street, to cost $1,500. Several 
plans ot proposed buildings have, been 
submitted to the building Inspector 
but the permits have not yet been 
issued. - , - •

Inspectors
McAlpine,

Other Activities.
Besl'des the mines at Wellington and 

Comox, of which he was the sole pro
prietor, Mr. Dunsmulr was president 
ond the largest shareholder In the E. 
& N. railway, and Its extensive coal, 
timber and farming belt; one of the 
largest shareholders of the Matsqul 
Dyking company, the Albion Iron 
Works company, the C. P. Navigation 
company, the Victoria theatre, and an 
extensive owner of real estate and 
other property. He was also one of 
the promoters of the proposed Can
adian Western railway, to which the 
legislature to 1889 granted a charter 
and a subsidy of some fourteen mil
lion acres of land.

Although, politically, Hon. Robert 
Dunsmulr did not enter the arena un
til comparatively late in hls career^hla 
prominence in parliament was scarcely 
less than In business circles. He was 
elected to represent Nanaimo In 1882, 
and returned again at the genera! elec
tion of 1886, succeeding as president 
of the council the late premier, Hon. 
'William Smith.
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= certificate or nerBOvmomrsCERTIFICATE OF OmOTZHiaitGOOD PROGRESS BEING 

MADE ON TBE G. T. P,
LOSES LEG THROUGH 

DISCHARGE OF OWN GUN
NEW SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

HAVE BEEN CREATED NO MORE HEADACHES
RECORD-AMOUNT OF 

CITY WORK UNDERWAY
NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatsino ^mining 
division of Rupert district.; Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I.Jamea A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose df obtaining a - Crown grant 
of the above claim., -

And further take notice 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of
Improvements. __

RÔY C. PBICE.ent

Dated this 16th day of* August; A-D.
1908:

NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral 
situate In the 
of Rupert
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore» free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply *to tho Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of Obtaining a Crown 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under ■eejtion 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate oi! 
impfovèments.

claim,
division
located,

Quatsino mining 
district. Where

Arrangements Under Way For 
Further Right of Way Along 

the Skeena

The council Of public instruction. _ . ^4) f
under the provisions of the Public Good Erogrçss^ bwpg made-on the 
Schools act, 1*05, has power to create Ot.sS11® , miles ofnew school districts from time to, time, the GtT^P. rtfutfc fro* Prince Rupert 
and to alter the bundaries of existing eastward, according & George H. Pope, 
ones. Accordingly, the council has de- right of wajç agent *>r the company 
cided to rearratige some existing school who spent Yesterday lit the city a .guest 
districts and to create several new at the Empress hotel. Mr. Popb. who 
ones, which have become necessary has spent the Last seven weeks In the 
owing to the increasing population of north, arrived in the city . yesterday 
the province. The details of the for the purpose of entering* into ne- 
changes are set forth in the following gotigtjpns with the large, cannery corn- 
proclamation, taken from the dtirrent panles for, the right of • way.,àldhgthe 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette: north bank of the Skeena river. The 

It is hereby notified that the honor- plan of siurvey of that portion j>t the 
able the council has been pleased to road was f^ed |>ut a day or two ago r ~ ,. - ,
Create Fruitvale -a regular school-dis- and ag soon as the* right of way nego- “I Was a sufferer from fearful head- 
trlct. and to define its boundaries as tiatlons have been .qo^ptyted the con- aches tor' oner two .years, sometimes
follows. - , ‘ . , tract for another section “of the road W6r8 a0-Sa^ t*lat Ï, 'YS®

Fruitvale—All that tract of lgna in t ~ . to work, for days at a time. 1 took
township 11A, lot 1236, group 1, in the Mr Pone went no the Skeena a dis- a11 Wtids of medipinçs, was treated
district of .Kootenay, according to a .-*££ * nSt by Physicians, and- yet the headaches
map of plan thereof deposited tot. .the 22 Persisted. I was rarely. free from
land registry office, at the City of Nel- <®»d : worts- Irtftjgen headache; A short time-ago I Was
son, and there numbered 785, , 7-86A, 'f£_ ™nTth.1-.?PP|traffi advised to try “Frult-a-tives” and I
785B, 786C, and 786D. , r , . n dW so with, I must confess,-Very Ut-It is also hereby notified thiat 'the present- employjfu and the two govern- faith,' but after I had taken them 
honorable the council has been pleaded ment inspectors on the; ground ex- ’forr tjiiee- days my headaches were 
to redefine the boundaries of the pressed themselves. its being satiened easief and Hf to Week they deft me.
Grantham and Keremeos school dis- : With'the Work being done. He was tot After Ihad taken a box of the tablets 
trlcts, and to prescribe limits for the Prince Rupert biit - three hours but rny headaches were quite cured. 'My 
Bowen island, Olalla and Soda Creek from what he - could learh rapid work appetite was always poor and my sto- 
assisted schools as follows; . Is being done in the surveying of- the mach had,- and now .my.- appetite is

Grantham—All That tract of land in /toWnSlte arid several parties are how . splendid and my digestion is exçel- 
Çoniox district included In sections 62,, engaged on-this work. - From what hé lérit; I had become thin and weak 
83, 30, 64, 31, 32, 83, 63, 72, and lots .176, could learn during the brief time he from- the constant headaches, but now 
122, 120, 108, 116, 215, 203, 197, 198, 199; was theré things' were going along not otily have I, been cured, of those 
BOO, 201, 202, 180, 107, 163, 106, 164,-137, smoothlv and evidently' good.progress awful headaches, but my strength is 
174, 147, 204, 98, 97, 130, 143, 162, 84 and ;s p^ing made. growing up once more, and I feel like

General conditions in the upper coun- a new man. I have taken in all three 
try appear to be gopd. The year’s boxes, of VFruitra-tives.” I .am ex- 
flshirig oh the Skeena has been ex- ceedlngly grateful to “Fruit-a-tives”

•cepttonally good, in fact better than -tor curing me and I give this unsol* ________________________________
bee n emp toyed” Egre at* deal TT freight as I hope thereby 'some^thE’sufferer CERTIFICATE OF mFROVSXBHTB CERTIFICATE OT IMPROVEMENTS

river thouKhnnavigaflonahasebeen ham- “Fru^a-tiv ’̂^nd'wlll’be^urëa”NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral TOTTO-Areta, No. 2 mineral 
pered on the upper stretches by the Ta , m {Sgd-I B. Cornell,- ^‘1“1’onsltc5a^uJ(“r^is t̂tBln^rh^en division of®Rupert dtoutoh “whSe" kT-
°As'to‘the visit to the coast of the n sowjstW^e A.

œuM0saynaô1h1ngtheBCe0™SdnhyavmrgPseen "far N°dato WM* In^nd™ eix* ZyTtrl^V.l
^d^^hejaw, that Mb “fW”‘ S

Hayes and other officials were ■ to go ... ... . ___________________ •______ the purpose of obtalnmgaCrown grant the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant
north to Prince Rupert he had received___ . ■_. ____ _ . of thé above claim of the, above claim.
no other information. In fact hè ESTAI* OÏ Aim OA0, RATE OT And further' take notice that action, And, further take notice that action, 
pleaded- that as he had not- seen a SAaNICKTOH, B. O. undef section ST, • must be commenced under section. 87, must be commenced
newspaper tor .the^^e^hè Take Notice-that pr0bafe. of .the last °f -^h certificate of
his^wnparUCu^tfee®116 £? Supreme &3? ^ uZ^T^- ROT C. H». . , ROY C. PRICE, ^

Charmèr° torVtoRSritf wr'wheré he wfil  ̂ ™ **? <* August, A;D. „!*** this ,i*th .toy of August AD.
report.and decldè ohHis further move, able Ibr^with At* thé. office of the-un- ___ ----------------------------------- ----------  -■ — . ■■ -   —— r---------
ment%. . ; ae^&n» having Claims against the CERTIFICATE OF aCTROVEMEirr. CERTIFICATE OF^MFROVEMEETS

- .- .. .r• * |• UdT ttoL^m oie the"»!^ toTV11 veiledatd NOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 minéral NOTItiE.—Red Bug 'No.: I-'ihineral

iH-L.NBT 3g;a&BiKg3.a^a5i ’ste.-iysS?ùss>%ssrt mjSms&CFHSfx 
IN VICTORIA rSæSSifHSSS£i• •*pL.SP . CREASE 13853, intend; sixty days from date mss intend, sigty days from date
™$L. r . CREASE & CREASE, hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder

Solicitât* for Marian E. Downey. for a certificate of improvements, for for a certificate of improvements, for
Dated 15th September, 1908. the purpose of obtaining à -Crown grant the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant

■SeHSeiliF the above claim. , 1 of the above claim.
further take Rntlce that action- And fustber take notice that action 

ust be commenced under section 37, must be commencée 
beiôre-tni

Saanich Farmer Meets Deplor
able Accident First Day of 

the Season

Proclamation in Gazette Defin
ing New Educational Areas 

as Settled

About Four Hundred Men Are 
,- Now Employed on Vari

ous Works i.

grant
that action.Baffemd From Constant Headaches— 

Cured by “Fruit-a-tlvei" When 
•;■■■**' Doctors Failed. rfOY’c. PRICE.

Dated this 15th day of August, a.d! 
i90g-

cbdtiticatb or improvements

Never before to the history of the 
city has the city engineer's office had 
such an amount at civic works under 
way as at the present time. In hardly a 
section of the city but work of a pub
lic nature is being done, here a block 
pavement, there a sewer, road grad
ing, macadamizing, tor permanent 
sidewalks, while a start has also been 
made . on the installation of the salt 
water high pressure system, one of the 
most Important works yet undertaken.
Just what the total cost of all the im
provements done this year, or passed 
upon and yet to be done. It is impos
sible to say, but it will amount to a 
very large sum.

Following the rule adopted by the 
council that the local1 Improvement 
works, of which By tor the greater 
part of the cost is borne by the pro
perty owners benefited, shall be pro
ceeded -with in the order In which 
they have been passed, there is a great 
amount of work which will doubtless 
be held over as it is impossible to do 
it all at once, but it is hoped to have 
a great part of It dope this winter.
The city engineer has now under his 
charge about 400 workmen engaged 
upon the various works and these ex
clusive of the men engaged upon the 
Smith’s Hill reservoir and the laying 
of the waterworks distribution mains, 
a work being done under the super
vision of the water commissioner.

Block Pavements.
Worx is now progressing on the 

block pavement on Waddington Alley, 
and the finishing touchas f are being 

’ given to the Courtenay street pave
ment and as soon as the salt water 
high pressure pipes have been laid on 
Broughton street the pavement to be 
laid on that thoroughfare from Doug
las street to Wharf street will be done.
In addition the pavement on Langley 
street, from Bastion street to Courte
nay, has been finished some time as 
well as the piece on Fisgijard street 
from Government street to Wharf 
street, and on Gordon street from 
Humboldt street to Broughton street.
A considerable portion of the city’s 
paving scheme this year has been de
layed by. reason of the fact that the 
mains for the waterworks distribution 
system and the salt water high pres
sure- system had first to be laid -in 
order to avoid tearing up of the road
way after the concrete foundation tor 
the pavements had been laid. The 
work of laying these mains is pro
gressing well.

Rapid work, more rapid than was 
expected, is being done by the water
works department in the laying of tbe- 
pipôs, and while awaiting the ship
ment of pipes for the high pressure 
system, sufficient pipe has been bor
rowed by the city , tor the latter work 
to allow of the laying of the eight-inch 
mains on Broughton street, from 
Douglas to Wharf streets, and the
twelVe-inch main on Government: .. „ . - .
street, from Johnson street to Herald • victoria bank clearings for Septem- 
street. A start will also be made In' j*61" totalled *4,319,219 ^oagBareA^ with 
a day or two In laying the, high pres- 34,422,869 for the corresp&tdlng month 
surjto njalns oh Store street, from Gov- a year-ago a decrease or tlQ3,6W but 
eminent street, around . behind the considering the. showing made.ly the 
post office, along Wharf and Store leading cities of the Dominioii’ where 
streets to Pembroke street. ? decreases have been, in order, a; gen

erally, favorable showing,- As com
pared with the, previous -month Sep
tember shows ah Increase t>t’$49,988 re
flecting the general, improvement, in 
business conditions which have been 
experienced not " only in , this province 
but, also in the east.

The figures tbr each month of the 
present year compared with the cor
responding month last year are" given 
below: - ►f-' - -, / •; - -'..’r.;.'.'-

Month.

(From Friday’s Daily)
While the opening of the shooting 

season yesterday brought nothing save 
pleasure to hundreds 
men upon this island, 
its train much sorrow Into thé house 
of Mr. Samuel Fairclough, a well-to- 
do farmer of North Saanich, who had 
his right leg badly shattered about 
half way between the. ankle and the 
knee, at ten o’clock yesterday morn
ing, through the accidental discharge 
of his own shot gun.

Mr. Fairclough, in the company of 
Mr. J. Bull, an old friend and neigh
bor, In accordance with his annual 
custom, at an early hour set out upon 
what was confidently expected to be a 
very pleasant day’s outing. Having 
occasion to go to the cabins of some 
Japanese who are employed In clearing 
land upon his property, he placed his 
shot-gun' against the side of a wall, 
when about" five minutes later, and as 
Is supposed through the agency of 
some of the dogs—cocker spaniels— 
which were with them, although this 
is not precisely certain, the gun was 
thrown down, and one barrel dis
charging, the entire load of shot pass
ed at very close range into his right 
lag, shattering it badly. Every pos
sible assistance was rendered on- the 
spot, and Dr. Cummings, of Sidney, at 
all haste, was summoned to attend.

The Victoria Transfer ambulance 
was summnoed and the patient con
veyed with all possible speed to St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where he arrived 
about four o'clock In the afternoon. 
Dr. Fraser was called In consultation, 
and an amputation being considered 
in the circumstances Imperatively ne
cessary, a postponement was ordered, 
with the view of enabling him to re
cover somewhat both from the first 
shock as well as from the fatigue In
evitably attendant upon the post
haste trip to the city. The amputation 
of the right leg was performed py Dr. 
Fraser, assisted by Dr. Cummings, 
about seven o’clock last evening, and 
when enquiry was made of the attend
ing nurse about midnight respectng 
the unfortunate condition/- “doing 
splendidly,” was the cheery reply.

Mr. Fairclough is married and has a 
family and three children.

of ardent sports- 
It has carried in CERTIFICATE OF MFROTEMEETE

NOTICE. — Victoria mineral claim, 
situate In .the Quatsino mining division 
of Rupert . district. Where located.
West Arm of Quatsino Sound. ______

TAKE NOTICE, that L Ja 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. p. 
13863, Intend, sixty days ,, f 
hereof, to apply-to--the -Mining 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action.l 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 . mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West' Arm or Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James; A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.-’ '

:

.•>: i mes f._ t ?from date
Recorde-s>

ROY C. PRICE, BOY C. PRICE^
Dated this 16th day , of August; AD. Dated this 15th day of August, a.d.
08. n. : 19U8. ■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS CERTIFICATE OF MFROVEMEXTS

Moore, free miner's certificate No. B Modre, free miner's certificate No. B 
13883, intend, sixty days from date 13863 intend, sixty days from data 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements,, for tor a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. of the above Claim.

And further take notice that action. And further lake notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced undertsection, 87, must ,be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of before the Issuance of sûçh certificate oC 
improvements. improvements.181. ' ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Date* this 15th day of August, A.D. 

1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 
1908.

Keremeos—Commencing a the south
west corner of lot 114, township- 52;
Osoyoos division of Yale district; 
thence due east to the middle point of 
the eastern boundary line of section 
29, township 54; thence due south to 
the northeast corner of section 17 of 
said township; thence west to the 
Simllkameen river; thence 'following 
the meanderings of said river to the 
northeast corner of section 8, township 
62; thence due south to the southeast 
corner of section 6 of .said towmshlp; 
thence due west to the southwest cor
ner of section 6 of said township; 
thence westerly to the northwest cor
ner of lot 460; thence north to the 
northwest corner of said lot; thence 
crossing the Simllkameen river and 
following the base of the mountain to 
the point of commencement.

Bowen Island (assisted s cbool)—
Commencing; at the -southwest 'corner 
of lot 494, Bowen Island, New West
minster district; thence - east to the 
southeast corner of said lot; thefice 
south 120 chains, more or less, to the 
line of lot 1847; thence west and south

chains to the northwest corAertmf lot 
1426; thence south 40 chains ->to the 
southwest corner of said lot 1426; 
thence east-180 chains, more djr- less, 
to the seashore; thence northerly 
along the shore line ter HoodvPotot; 
thence, westerly, still following: the 
shore line, to the pplnt of commence -
Alalia (assisté# - s«hoo%-A® that 
tract of land lnJOeoyoos dtiNjtdn of 
Vale district inelMe^ in lot id?, sec-

a#sh,p

Soda- Creek (assisted school)—Com
mencing at the mouth of Whiskey 
Creek, Cariboo district;' thencé due 
east six miles; thence true north 12 
miles; thence due west 10 miles, and

S5»“.S5<S,îh.,‘vS.d«ESSfSSSrfi «353 _
of said, river,. 4o the - point of com- interests^ mY the candidate would be 

1908. I90'7. mencement served If ww»p^nfine his actiyh:
.. $4.391,0*6 $3,909,509 i ^SpBXANDER. ROBINSON, ties to Vancouver

February 4.272,712 3,^822 Supepntondent^fEducation.
.................... «3*0*5 4 651441 ' hé had dedided not to run in Victoria

August-::::::::: t’K effin AfiAlNSTU# PRFSTflN theSeptember ..... • 4,319.219 ' 4,422,859 AUAllld I MH. F il LD I UIN
Total (9 mos.).$40,305,102 $40,591,163 7. . whüeYn Friday XÎTL WfifspeTln

Canadian Gommjssioner:t0 Ja- 
' pan Denounced'm Many rnUpaaiM

■. Ï . Papers The current is*Ue--of the B. C. Ga-
p - zette contains ÎB* announcement .that , ■ : - , ■ -

Herbert Stanton, éhhîf- clerk of the, NGTlfcE is hereby given-that, 30 days 
mines department, has 'beéq appointed afterdate, I intend, to apply to toe Hon. 
tô issue^tonaTsfgp certlliciates*under- Chief Commissioner of Laqds and. Works 
action 143 a and Placer
Mining acts. y,.-,,' ; lands, situated In Nanaimo and Cran-

Addition^ Apparatus "./ J/,
The two chemlëàl engines which have Barik- of' Nahalmo- River, at the south

west corner of Section 19, Range 7 
(Cranberry District) ; thence east 30 
chains; thence north 60 chains to the 
northeast corner of Section 1, Range 7, 
Nanaimo District; thence west 65 chains 
to the bank of Nanaimo River; thence 
southerly, following the bank of the 
river, to place of commencement; con
taining Sections 19 and 20, Range 7, 
Cranberry District, and Section 1, 
Ranges 6 and 7, Nanaimo District (and 
being a portion of the Indian Reserve) ; 
containing about 260 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
E. W. HARRISON.

P. Collins, Agent.

1

SEPTEMBER CLEARINGS 
SHOW AN INCREASE A

MB. 1
Improving Business Conditions 

Are Reflected In the Bank 
1 Figures

Vancouver £ 
on Hiro 1

■'Û&'WÊ

I

:tee Prevails 
wion the

of 5s-*:.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Bon.

iiim"'on the fAllowing described 
situated in the Nanaimo District, 

and being portion of an Indian Reserve, 
lands, situated in Nanaimo District, 
Reserve Commencing at a post planted 
on the west bank df Nanaimo River, at 
the southeast corner of the Reserve, 
Section 3, Nanaimo District, thence west 
36 chains, thence north 64 chains, thence 
southerly, following the banks of the 
river, to place of commencement; con
taining about 128 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
W. M. BANNATYNB.

P. Collins, Agent

And

betore
itlon 37,

Usance |f such f£ . fc
pe '"r— Aant

Dated this 15th day df Augù»t, X.D.
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, -A.D. 
1908.

1
(From Friday's Daily)

Mr. Joseph Martin, K.C., will not 
enter thé election contest In Victoria. 
This decision, which was today an
nounced as final, was reached last 
night at'a conference held by Mr. 
Martin and hls'Wnftiittéë In Vancou
ver. Mr. Martififs supporters an
nounced that whRe they appreciated

1908.
8, 17 
uslve TETHttoTB OF HSFROVBMEHTS

NOTICE.—Red ‘ Bug No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
dtvision_of Rupert district. Where ' 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, - sixty days from date 

to apply -to* the- Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance ot such certificate of 
improvements.

O]CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatstne Sound..

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No.. B 

,1;385.3, intend, sixty days from-;'date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
toe purpose of obtaining a Crown grant

jOK1^SS!S»fSf^lGE 0,#'|^er°pe notice that action,
SH^nselrprow^tor^coaT0^ betora“slLeof such,sSSKSïïf 

petroleum on the following described improvements, 
lands, situated in Cranberry District ROY C. PRICE,
Vancouver" Island:—Commencing at a .................. ... - _ „ A®8®*-
post planted 'at the southwest corner of . .B?ted this 16th d*y of August. A.D. 

"Section 18, Range 8, Cranberry District: 1908.
(hence east 60 chains, thence north 40 ——--------------- --------------------------------------- -
chains, thence west 50 chains, thence CERTIFICATS OF IMFROTEMHHTS 
south 40 chains to place Of commence
ment; containing Section 18, Range 8,
■and Section 18. Range 8, being a por
tion Of the Indian Reserve, and contain
ing 200 acres, mote or less. ■ ' .

Dated' this 19tK day of August. 1908.
J. OI GREGORY, 

y. : V fe -Collins, Agent.

High Pressure System.
In laying the high pressure mains 

considerable difficulty is being ex
perienced in getting a level along 
which the pipes can be run without 
encountering the many pipes and 
mains already laid. The mass of 
sewer, - gas, and water pipes, the 
former comparatively deep and the 

:er nearer, the surface, has resulted 
in considerate -figuring By the engi- 
peering department. It is imperative January" 
tha(, the high pressure mains should 
be so raid that they will drain off and 
as the other pipés are at varying 
depths it to well, nigh Impossible to 

the fii$t ihalns straight through 
' * ‘ ' *” with the other

tor the-

lo-

hereof,

Tlatter

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of August, ad! 

1908.Win :
without interfering with thi 
pipes. The, shipment of pipes 
high pressure ’system is expected to 
arrive in >ffew days from the Stanton 
Iron’ Works, Nottingham; the same 
concern which manufactured the pipes 
for the waterworks system. Tenders 
for the duplicate pumps by which the 
system is to be operated, of a capacity, 
of 4,000,000 gallons per twenty-four 
hours, will be ja next Monday, and it 
Is expected that within three months 
the gridiron system of mains will be 
in arid ready to be connected with the 
pumps, one of which will be operated 
by power and .the other by steam, 
thus affording an alternate system in 
case one source of power fails.

It is expected that by the end of the 
year between ten and twelve miles of 
sewer will have been laid. At present 
there is a gang of about seventy-five 
men employed on this work. Sewers 
have heen laid on portions of Pandora 

■ street, Fairfield road, and work Is now 
under way on Simcoe street, and a 
start will soon be made on Moss 
street and Catherine street, while a 
large number of short extensions have 
been laid on other streets and a con
siderable amount of this work is pro
jected. ’

CERTIFICATE OF BHFROVEMEHTS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
diyisiorr of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, "West Arm of Quatsino Sound..

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moor*, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim,

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grarit 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

1-4B. C.V SUPERIORITY
Methods of Fruit* Growers Here Far 

Ahead of -Those of Ontario fr.y

-W. T. B. Preston’s "crude Ideas and 
erroneous reports” as a correspondent 
of the Japan Gazejte styles them, are 
reflecting great discredit upon the 
Canadian government in, Japan, Many 

print columns of editorial mat
ter denouncing him.

Writing tq the above paper from 
Yokohama under dhte Sept. 16, “Cana- 

Merchant” has the following:

The increasing demand for British 
Columbia fruit to the prairie provinces 
is being augmented by the careless
ness of Ontario packers in packing 
their fruit in contradistinction to the 
great care taken by the British Col
umbia growers. The complaints being 
made against the inferior quality and 
packing of the Ontario fruit are re
ferred to by the Winnipeg Commer- dlan
cial as follows: “Your comments on the antics of

"Quite fretmently we hear com- th Canadian commissioner of trade 
plaints of improper, or even dishonest, t, nniwt
Mskbe8en0rsaîdPPreegardlngartrhls intoac- w c^nadf/n gove^nmem6

ferior quality in the centre of the toe Osaka exhibition of 1908 and made 
package, doing considerable injury to a very creditable showing _
the trade and Injustice to dealers. “This was followed up by -sending a

“We-have just received a letter from trade commissioner to Japan whose 
a subscriber to Saskatchewan who de- reports were characterized by careful 
sires us to -draw attention to this il- study of the statistical position, accur- 
legal packing, as the apple shipping acy and generally unbiased statements 
season has now commenced. He asks of business conditions, 
us to urge more rigid Inspection of “The work of this commissioner, Mr. 
shipments to the west. This dealer McLean, has been recognized by his 
continues: recent promotion to Shanghai, but a

“ ‘Personally I can say that the In- most unfortunate selection has been 
spectlon act has been of absolutely no made In his successor, Mr. W. T. R. 
value to myself. Ontario shippers have preston, judging by his recent utter- 
a bad reputation here, and they have ancea
thoroughly earned It. It costs the "After a few months In China and a 
shopkeeper in these parts *1.50 freight brlef residence in Japan, Mr. Preston 
per barrel to_ put apples In his ware- now formulates reports and makes 
house, afid, therefore, he does not care speeches which are conspicuous only 
to pay this money, plus the charge for fJr thelr want „t accuracy arid an ele-
t^dTplgs iH great mlny cases ? ^enn.taroynsknoWledKe regarding existing 
should have been better oft had the conQ 1 , ,. _
shipper thrown his rubbish in the “To merchants in Canada and Japan 
ditch, and sent me his bill. What we who are Interested In promoting trade 
want up here Is a class of apple equal aoâ retaining good relations between 
to that which Is shipped to England, the two countries Mr. Preston’s crude 
and for which we pay the grower a Ideas and erroneous reports may per- 
hlgher prt.ee.
middles of their barrels be as good as 
the top rows.
will not keep the apple men straight,

-then perhaps the reports this fall of 
the increase in British Columbia busi
ness may stimulate them to make an 
improvement In order to hold their 
markets.’

ROY C. PRICE, ROY C. TRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 

1*08.
Agent

Dated this 15 th day of August A.D. 
1908.papers

been ordered by the city from the La 
France company are expected to ar
rive here in a few days. It was ex
pected that the engines, which are 
thoroughly up-to-date, would have 
been here In time for the meeting of 
the Pacific Coast .Fire Chiefs’ associa
tion .when they could be examined and 
tested by the visiting experts but the 
manufacturers could not make deliv
ery in time.

CERTIFICATE OF IMFRdVEMEXTSCERTIFICATE OF XMFBOTEMBHT8

NOTICE.—Eagle No. 4 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hëreof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate to the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free tplner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 

purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. ’ " *

mineral

the
PRINCESS MAY BACK

FROM LYNN CANAL
Sidewalk "Work.

Five gangs of men are now employ
ed n permanent sidewalk work being 
laid en the local Improvement plan and 
by the end of the year about five miles 
of such sidewalks will have been com
pleted. Very little plank walk Is being 
constructed, that portion at the exhi
bition and on the Burnside road with 
a few short pieces elsewhere being all 
that will be- laid this year, the policy 
of the council being, wherever the 

agreeable, to lay the per- 
Ther'e Is also a large 

amount of macadamizing being done, 
and much more to be completed as 
fast as possible.

Now that the bylaw to authorize the 
raising of $150.000 for extensions to 
the present surface drainage system 
has been passed, work will be com
menced just as soon as the funds are 
forthcoming. With the exception of 
the waterworks system no work yet 
undertaken by the city will reach the 
magnitude of this, and employment to 
a large number of men will be given, 
The bylaw to authorize the raising of 
$5,959 for the repaving of Fort street, 
from Douglas street to Government 
street has also been recently passed, 
and the work will soon commence.

Homos TO AHOLSRS.

An. experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
In order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
"from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment In the world.

Gut (specialty) " from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1908 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; tackle-books and casge and all 
other fishing materials for river, lake, 
-or sea supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish and prices will 
be quoted.
L A. BEVERIDGE, 10 Hay burn Ores., 

;X,>-V Fartiek, Scotland.

Large "Number of Passengers on C. P.
R. Steamer—Tees and Amur 

Leave Port

After a rough trip from northern B. 
C. ports with 153 passengers, the 
steamer Princess May, Capt. McLeed, 
of the C.P.R.," reàched port yesterday 
morning. Fog was encountered in 
northern waters apfl stormy weather 
following the fog. Among the passen
gers of the Princess May were Judge 
Dugas, Judge Craig and Wife, of Daw
son, bound to southern California tor 
the winter; James Llpscombe, of the 
W. P. & Y. Ry„ who has been appoint
ed a returning officer with headquartr 
efs at Cumberland for the coming 
election; Messrs. Grong and Totten
ham, tourists, who made the round 
trip; H. Williams, a former secretary 
of Son. Winston Churchill, and wife; 
Mr. McIntosh, postmaster at Prince 
Rupert; Mr. and Mrs. - lewin, of Port 
Simpson, and many others. The 
steamer will salt.north again tonight.

The steamer Tees, of the. CJP.R., 
Capt. Townsend, sailed ‘last night from 
the C.P.R. wharf for Kyuquot- and way 
ports of the west coast. She carried 
a big freight, mofitly barrels and Sup
plies tor the whaling stations.

The steamer Amur, of the C.P.R., 
Capt Locke, left the marine ways of 
the Victoria Machinery Depot yester
day morning and proceeded last night 
to Queen Charlotte Islands, Prince 
Rupert and way ports. Among the 
passengers were W. A. Robertson, B. 
Hodgson, Mr. Wulffffsohn, tirs. Brown, 
M. Smaby, Miss tiowson, J. E. Corlet, 
L. L. Butler and 15. ti. Hamilton,

ROY C. PRICE.
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this -15th day of August A.D. 
1908.

CERTIFICATE OF neFROVSMBHT*
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 5

CERTIFICATE OF IXFSOVEXSHTS
mineral

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, tree miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo-| 
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. ’

And further 
under section 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

owners are 
manent walks.

* e noti 
must

that action, 
commencedCb6e

EAHD ACT
ROY C. PRICE. ROY C. PRICE,Form of Hotloe.

Dated this 15th day of August^/Di 
1908.

. , Agent
Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 

1908.
haps be passed over as of little conse
quence, but that such reports should 
coritlnue "to be countenanced and Is
sued by any responsible department of 
the Canadian government is open to 
grave criticism, as they bring only into 
ridicule and disrepute all who are 
cerned in the circulation of these Ir
responsible writings."

Let the bottoms and
Victoria Land District—District ot 

Victoria.If their consciences
CERTIFICATE OF IHFROTEMEHTB

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, Weat Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C., intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at high 
water mark about 600 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Towns!te, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 300 feet, thence 
north 1035 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
16 minutes west 110* feet, thence in a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement 

3AANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
" ■: J- C. Billings, Vy-

LIMITED,

CERTIFICATE OF HKFROVEKEHT8
i

mineral NOTICE!—F. H. C. No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. Bl 
13863, intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the -purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section *7, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvement*

con-

I|
The appointment of Joseph Mason of 

Michel to be secretary of the board of 
examiners at - the Michel colliery, un
der the Coal Mines Regulation act, 1s 
gazetted. He takes the place of Robert 
Middleton, who has resigned.

"We have Inquired among some of 
the city dealers, and we are advised 
that while there has been great cause 
tor complaint to the pash apples ap
pear to be more carefully packed this 
year than usual. We Invite our read
ers to advise us of any Improper pack
ing they may find, and the Commer
cial will be -prepared to fight for more 
honest methods."

G. T. P. President Invited.
Charles M. Hay, president of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific, has been invited 
to deliver an address to the Canadian 
club. Mr. Hay is npw on his way to 
the Coast en route tor Prince Rupert, 
and will be in Victoria In a few day*.

Four firemen In Montreq) 
overcome by charcqal smoke 
extinguishing a small blaze. *

r from date

■
Building permits were

issued by the bulldiilg Inspector to 
Robert Mason who Intends erecting a 
dwelling on Richmond avenuo-jo cost 
$1900 and to Frank Kncclands tor a 
dwelling on Carrol! street.to cost $954.

;
Agent. ■Ly ROY C. PRICE,

Dated this ■ ISth day of Augustan 
1*6$.

ROY C. PRICE.
Agent.

Of August AD.

were
while Ask for Amherst solid leather foot 

W
Prince PhlUip zu Eulecburg is now 

out of prison. Dated this 16th -day
1*0$.-ty
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cheaper than 1 anything which has to be and if it be used as a breast-plate like a steel 
brought over the Rockies.

4mineral 
io mining division 

Where located, 
io Sound.
aat I. James A.

certificate No. B 
days from date 
o Mining Recorder 
mprovements, for 
ing a Crown grant
otlce that action, 
st be commenced 
such certificate of

EtOY C. PRICE,
y of Augtisi^Alx

claim,
cuirass it will put a different face on modem 

In ihe bedroom furnishings maiiy- pretty warfare. The French Government ha$ tested 
effects may be gained by chintz attd figured the new armor, and reports that it has four or 
muslins. A color scheme, that would be very five times the resistance of chilled steel and is 
hard to carry out, with silks and velvets, can invulnerable to rifle bullets. The equipment 
be easily obtained " with white muslin edged is not heavier than a cuirass and costs half as 
with a flowered India print. much. Of his own observation in this matter .

Of the many attractive materials and colors Mr. Stead writes as follows in the London . 3 
that have been recently placed upon the mar- Daily Chronicle :
ket, the most practical and decorative is the “I have myself witnessed experiments
India print cotton with bold design in colors which go to prove that the soldier provided 
on a white ground. This artistic material is with this new armor can expose himself to the 
heavy, hangs beautifully and has the additional fire of modern rifles, at a distance of one hun- 
recommendation of being, washable Another dred yards> and suffer 33 yttle from their fire 
advantage that it possesses is that of being in- as jf he were being assailed by pea-shooters, 
expensive^ and needing 110 lining. Durable, This is true, not merely of the bullets which 
cleanly, cheap and deçorative, it is an iveal ma- are at present used by the armies of the world, 
tenal for draperies. It also stands the mists but even of the new bullet with which all gov- 
o£ mountain and sea. The design ana colors. ernments are furnishing themselves in hot 
are scarlet bamboo on a white ground ; yellow haste. The new bullet, that has not yet been 
on a white ground; blue on a yellow ground. issued for use in actual warfare> is largeiy 
The design is bold, showing the jointed stalks com osed of steel and its sha int t|a/s 
and spiky leaves gracefullv^twmed as they & £ through iron and steel, against which

Of nr^tro!yof S?an! ££ the ordinary surface bullet beats in vain. The
in a variety of other patterns of Japanese regiment a£ayed in this armor of proof> and

r c arac er. . , marching up to within one hundred yards of
Living-room and dining-room decorated the enemy, suffers no more damage from a 

with this material, one green and white and mitraiile of steel bullets than if it were march- 
the other scarlet and white-or one blue and in througb an ordinary hailstorm." 
white instead of the green—would furnish two . . . a .
rooms of a simple bungalow very artistically. . As the majority of men m modern armies 

. , , , , . , , , . , . do not now wear cuirasses, Mr. Stead proceedsA bungalow can be furnished comfortably t show that & drawbacks of the new de-

local carpenter’s aid should first be invoked; the advantages. 1 has he says 
he can nail up tiers of shelves in the living- Everything that adds to the weight car

ter books, in the dining-room for china, ned by a soldier decreases the mobility of the 
in the kitchen for utensils, and in the bed- army, and it will be argued that the gain in 

for dressing tables add washstands. invulnerability will be purchased at too dear 
Having thus got rid of the most expensive part a price irf it were to retard the movements of 
of the furnishing, it remains only to purchase the troops. But, on the other hand, the ex- 
beds, seats and tables. A large roll of matting perience of mankind in ages when war was 
will cover the floors of living-room, dining- the ordinary occupation of able-bodied men, 
room and bedrooms, and will certainly last shows that the temptation; to cover the body, 
one season; rugs of any quality will, of course, with armor of prpof is irresistible._ Soldiers 
look well; out in case they have to be pur- are always disposed to purchase invulnerabil- 
chased, rag," jute or Japanese rugs can be ity at the expense of mobility. It is obvious 
bought for comparatively small prices; and that a thousand men whom no bullets could 
these should accord in color with the hang- hurt, who could only march two miles an hour, 
ings of each room., Durable carpet in plain could give points to vulnerable antagonists 
colors can be purchased for $1.00 a yard, and even if they could march at twice their speed.” 
square rugs can be made of this, with border.

We will suppose that each room is lighted 
by two double windows, each , two feet by, 
three. These should be hung with dotted 
muslin inner Curtains and outside curtains of
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While there has been-a tendency to depre
cate the utility of cavalry in modern warfare, 
and Kaiser William has been laughed at for 
ordering his cavalry to charge at imaginary
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■“I’m going.to build a bungalow.

A bing-bang bungalow,
A creeper-curtained bungalow With room for , three or 

four,
I’m going to build a bungalow,
A blng-bang bungalow.
A cedar-shingled bungalow beside a rippled shore."

NB this is the burden, of their song 
today, of all those. from the 
north, east, south. Yes, even 
from the west, who come to Vic
toria to live. They all are look
ing foiia bungalow. Every man 
jack of *them—the farmer from 
the Okanagan, the wheat grower 
from Manitoba -with, money in 

his pocket and longing in his eye, the shrewd 
real estate agent from Oregon; yes, even the 
Jap who •'fliifeWi'hisTea gaird^-..ihiaaff|p| feonp
BecT50atoveLfother^i^al0fomgtinotWî^s <^£YEN^Mim).aDMWAY‘nE5 TRANSFORMED ÎHTO A PUlfeALQW W ’ , .. . .. .. ^
one aualitv that makes it the home fnr p , s°n?c bright hue or artistic design. Sills or armies which, if real, would mow them down
homeless its simnlicitv "■ woods, where thetrees are at hand to fur- residents, instead of looking out upon growing , shelves, inside or outside, should be added for with machine-guns and long-distance rifle®,

’ , 5 ?' , , . ni sh the building logs. tilings, are obliged to watch the domestic oper- potted plants or window boxes. the new armor would justify the se of the
tsut do not misunderstand, And picture the In Victoria, for instance, fancy the perfect ations of their neighbors—or pull down the J need not here rehearse the definition of horse in battle. On this point M Stead od-

homeless to mean a lot of orphans or old. wo- bungalow that could be built on any of the shades. a bungalow, nor trace its development from
men. To put it more exactly—the temporary numerous roads that follow the water front. A To return to the advantages of the bune-alow the sVmmer homes'of distant India to its adap-
homeless—are they to whom the bungalow bungalow with a foundation of stones, and It affords a larger opportunity for individual tat'00 to the cold climates of America. A de*
appeals. They come here tired from a long walls of brown shingles to blend with the sea- taste in interior decoration than anv other stvle tailed study of the changes and transforma- would be involved by a reversion to armor will
railway journey, their .weariness increases weed and dark soil. Or again, in one of the of house The outside must be kept simole so tic*1*5 presented by this evolution would ndt be not be brought about all at once. The first to
with the prolonged stay at hotel or boarding- more cultivated sections, what aq artistic bun- that whatever adornment there is appears on bncf' lt 18 clulte sufficient for our present pur- feel the influence of the new discovery will be
house and they finally-reach the climax of galow of rough-caste in the style of the old theinside Yet this must not be ornate in anv Pose to1.reLm=mber that the evolution has been the cavalry and artillery. The practice of
their woes and the limit of their endurance. Spanish Adobe houses, with a roof of green . sense Much of the charm of bunealow life is accomPI.lshed> and that the bungalow today is wearing the cuirass has lingered to this day
After a house hunt begins in patient plodding shingles to match broad, smooth lawns, could taken awav bv over decoration The straight a.dwelling of a definite type that has been in most armies, even when the cuirass was ut-
and ended, in fruitless despair.. Then it is that be put up at little expense. Hnes should be kept as much as possible uohol- a.^apted a]most every possible climatic con- terlÿ useless against rifle bullets. The fact
they take up the refrain, Tm goingho build a The visitor to Victoria who takes even the stered furniture Voided, heavy draperies ta- bv which^his T haS ,n°V ^ inv?n.tei<1 that
jungalow, and they get busy and build one. • casuaj birds’-eye view of the city from the lofty booed and' everything chosen to give an effect end wa^ reached bdoieins- more to the arehe- wou*d cnable cavalry to charge right up al- 

Here in Victoria thie is not hard to do ; for seat of a tally-ho at once remarks on the great of open-hearted, cordial hospitality. Nothing ology of building thai^cohtainine- anv facts of m°8t ^ the muzzles of their enemy s guns
there are builders by the dozen, ready and number of pretty bungalows. These are most- goes so far to attain this effect as the fire place present useful availabilitv / ^ y without any danger of being wounded or kill-
eager to put up a house for any amount from lythe uildings of the last few years ; for, truly,' built of stone, plinker brick, or tile. This But because the bungalow has moved awav ed bF tbe most mu’‘der°us fi1"6» will not; only
$i2cio to $20,000. And what is more, they will it is a qrious contradiction that the ungalow, should be big and is more artistic when a large from its primitive form does not destroy the ^CCk the m°v?m”*t 111 favor of discontinuing
begin work for the small sum of $500 down, a horn of individual taste, should b so popu- part of the. chimney is visible. Of course wood intêeritv of the modern bune-alow Word- tbe.c“!rass’b“* will lead to its introduction as
the rest in monthly payments, of as low as $15, lar in Victoria, the city of convention. But is more preferable as a fuel but here in Vic- purists may, indeed argue to the contrary al- ?n indlsPfn?able P^rt °* tbf armor of both
Of course the interest is ,a mere item to be popular it is, and deservedly so. toria, where' so many houses are built without though the point is of quite unimportanVconse- borse. and ”de^- Even if the armor of the fu-
mentioned m passing, often whispered in fact, There is no home that gives so great a furnaces, it sometimes becomes necessary to quence. The great fact is that we have a tUre 18 conll”ed “? tbe breastplate/it will en- 
and it is only the shrewd business head that chance for freedom and fresh air. .All the burn the coal, dirty though it is. bungalow type, a type almost invariably recog- orn?ousIy reduce the area exposed to theene-
i calizes exactly what a $3,000 bungalow will rooms being on one floor, the .house work is Next to the fireplace in importance is the nizable at a glance. It is-true that the tempta- orf the^legs wo Id^b30 1Ce„-° wearing greaves
P-.- W8HP i»*u io, uu n.v u.c^.uhvu. H*»" «1. greatly minimizea, ana since one or tne artistic lurniture, wtnen must pe nomelrke and sim- tiun to move away from tne simplicity 01 tne r<r„_ F ,, S e rev,Y® ’ an.., the war 
7 per cent, interest. And the Victoria bujlders necessities of a true bungalow is plenty of sur- pie. Spindle-leg chairs and unsteady lamps primitive type is sometimes too great to be i
are shrewd business men—some of them. But rounding land, the amount of air that circu- have no place in a bungalow. Chippendale put on 9ne side; and in this, lies the greatest t“!i'
xye are getting away from our story. iate5 through the house is increased. Sneaking would have gone bankrupt had this type of danger of our modem bungalow buildn ,; or ugnuy to tne neaa ana neck, and

After the builder has been called and the of surrounding la^d, it is a pity that the build- home existed when he supplied the public de- tbat an ornate structure be designed to take . necessarv to make thp srmnr.niL 
site chosen, comes the question, of the kind of ers of Victoria are beginning to cut up their mand. The most popular furniture is the the place of the dwelling whose primitive con- tb:ck or-b2Lv to turn a bullet at irin vards
a bungalow wanted. There is a large variety lots into smaller and smaller bits. Old resi- Mission, for this givçs the desired straight ception is simplicity of the simplest. ^ very mUch lighter armor-plate would
and every taste can be satisfied. Yet to be dents can remember the city with not a house lines, comfort and simplicity. Settees, broad _ ---------------o------- -------- be qujte sufficient to stop a bullet at what is
truly artistic the bungalow should be buijt of but boasted its lawns, its flower and vegetable arm chairs, solid.table®, and shelves of all de- ' A NEW AGE OF ARMOR now regarded as the deadly range of 30c to
•ome material that would harmonize with its gardéns. Now the craze for something, prob- scriptions are aw^ys found in the bungalow. ------ 500 yards. The introduction of armor would
surroundings. This plan is feasible, when the ably money, is crowding the houses closer and Wicker and willow furniture are also correct, Mr. W. T. Stead thinks that'armor is cer- tend to give increased importance to the cav-
owner has money enough or when he is so for- closer until it is no exception to see «Be, yes, for they are fresh and inviting. Here on the tainly about to be revived in the military airy,- which some authorities at one time be-
1 unate as to procure a site that will require in- even a bungalow, with only a tiny p*<*A of Pacific coast it is also well to use the bamboo forces of Europe, says the Literary Digest. A lieved would never again be employed in face
(.xpenfeive building material such as a spot in land in front ànd nonre on the side, so that the furniture, which may be obtained so much toilet-proof substance has been discovered; of the rapid fire of hieech-loading rifles "
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fThe Late Henri Julien—One of Canada’s Artists
-

death of Henri Julien, which was sent for. It arrived fifteen minutes later Canadian types, arc indeed rich in art trea- in charge of -The Star’s art staff, and for ten The news of the death of Mr. Julien was a 
occurred suddenly in Montreal an . ,n lt ^hebody was taken away. Mean- sures. No man knew the habitant type as did years previous to joining this paper he had shock to his many friends outside of Mon-
on September 18, removed one of vv1l*e a policeman guarded the body. Henri Julien, and to a truthful brush he added drawn for its pages. He was amongst the treal. The Star today received messages from
the leading Canadian artists. kome mends of Mr. Julien and some of the a sympathy which gave breath atjd distinction first, if indeed, not one of the pioneers, who ' t*le menibers of the Press Gallery and resident
Julien’s claim to that title is un- ^embers of the Star staff identified the body, to some notable Works. Mr. Julien's oil work inaugurated daily illustrated newspaper work, correspondents at Ottawa, and also froml
disputed, although such was the but the Juben home on St. Denis street is not widely known to the -public. He was His pen was facile. His portraits were un-/ £lembers of the profession in the city of Quc- 
modesty of thé man that his i absence from not a man to produce for display in exhibi- equalled and he côuld dilineate a man’s îèêr- eCmu- *, , -,
work has never received the wide Montreal of the femily, the body was taken to tions, and his work was only occasionally seen ttires with amazing rapidity. A little incident , e ®ck and white work and the wat^wmmmmm msm warn neeach of these friends feels a deep personal loss ^ ,the summer and Madame J]111?11 and tbc He knew the real people, the people of the when he was stopped by one of the doctors of in all its wide range was eagerly souirht fn

in his demise. children were there when Mr. Julien was ,» country, he knew their stories and he thor- the staff. This individual was displeased that and most of his picfures lere sold long before'
The profession of a newspaper artist was u 1 ■ ■ oughly sympathized with them and understood newspaper artist should-have invaded the they were exhibited. Combined with his

chosen by Julien long years ago, when he gave Mr“ Ttfi“ •5;r g,ir ’ surviv® [heir character, their hopes and aspirations. So perating theatre. He asked Mr. Julien to al- thorough draughtsmanship and great original-
up lithographing to seek a wider field for his atp n 8 twelv years - he ,was ma position to place them on canvas low him to see the sketches. Mr. Julien, who ily he possessed that most necessary quality
genius, and lie remained in his chosçn pro- g Mr iXn Lhw . ... aud on bristol board to the very life. had a soul above suspicion, handed the rough for the true artist—imagination. One happv
fession to the end. He might have gone far during theday and in last evening’s iss^ some Mr‘ Julien wa* born in Quebec. His father drawTgS % the doctPr> who lookfdat the™> facV,lty that was of &?at service to Mr. Julien 
as a painter had he cared to sacrifice his na- of hisgmost reCent sketches aooÛeT It had was Henri Julien, who had had some experi- then toje the paper in pieces and threw the m his many years of newspaper illustrating
tive Quebec and go to New York or Paris in been arTanged for him to go to the dlner W encc in the Printing and lithographing busi- scraf,to th« flo(£. Mr Julien made no com- was h.s wonderful faculty of mentally earthing

ssrïÆ’îs’M sMisa B»srusg
that marks the French-Çanadian, he gave his °f hea t.h’ tber.e.vas nothing to indicate that P Montreal and yt*TS of. agî camP which attracted the most favorable comment drawings that appeared m The Star
best efforts to Canada. For years the h«d of a"y s*T.?us™fls was ^pending. Apoplexy 71° from those who had had an opportunity of see- the result of this remarkable faculty. Being

OI was evidently the cause of death. Mr. Julien’s the late George E. Desbarats. This firm then ;nsr Dr Lorenz unable to have access to some sketches he hadhe great art department of the Montreal Star, father had lived to be seventy-eight and the published periodicals known as “The Canadian ' t k ' admirable in hic «wit Lut, made on an important occasion, Mr TulietJ
he did indeed fill an important role. P. G. family was a hcalthy one. Mr. Julien was a Illustrated News,” “L’Opfnion Publique,” and the*JrenJ’‘ So J men are^ snedaHsts and caî raPid,y re-drew the srtne from memory the
WrTrTnaTT "v* h London il- iover of the out-of-doors life and a firm be- “The Hearthstone," afterwards known as “The draw one particular class o/subiects • but Mr Portrait of the chief person bging not only a
isl bîaekaïd whhe art sfs Æ'aTupifo^ Iievf in physical hygiene. He was at home Favorite. After working in various engraving Julien held the mirror whether thé subject sPlendid Hkepess but also full of character, the

Julien’sandkr yearsworkedunder him on the woods *** he.was an ardent fisherman, departments, Mr. Julien began to draw, and was a person, an animal or an inanimate piece 27 °f the man bcin^ and
ATt ü nLL vu turn on the He was a strong swimmer and took consider- his sketches appeared in those papers. In of matter. shown. L———____

was anothei member of staff Cart°°n,St' ableT exercise in the open air. 1871 when the first expedition of the Royal As chief of The Star’s art staff, he was en- # , That Mr. Julien was appreciated by his
, , ‘ In the art world Mr. Julien possessed Northwest Mounted Police proceeded on the cleared to the men under him to an extent that fellow-artists, a visit to some of the studios

u L-.^°Wn, t.. the newisPaPer qualifications which made him superior to any Red River expedition, Mr. Julien accompanied, made devotees of them all. His slightest wish the day following his death showed very fully, 
world by his sketch work, Juhen was, when he black and white artists in America; indeed, it as an artist, and his art work, which appear- was their command. He exercised his influence In each, the sole thought seemed to be regret
pleased, the incomparable ~,artoomst. It is there are few if any men who possessed the ^ *n Montreal, was the first to be done of without the least semblance of harshness or at th.c l°ss of a good comrade, kindly friend,
not generally known that “1 he By town craftsmanship of this Canadian. He ,\vas that great-country. His sketches of the In- discipline. Of late years he had devoted less a5*^ a confrere who stood high in his profes-
Coons, the famous political series that set the thoroughly conversant with every aspect and diens and the life of the plains were wonderful of his time to routine newspaper work. He s*on* Everywhere the excellence of the artist
Country in a roar a few years ago, was the every phase of newspaper illustration.' Not portraits and attracted attention throughout was intensely patriotic, and preferred to live was overshadowed by regret that one of his
product of Julien's facile pencil. It is doubtful only could he make the drawing for the llhis- the continent. Mr. JuKôn related amazing tales among his Freiich-Canadian friends than bet- charming personality, unassuming disposition,
whether any humorous series has ever won tiation, but he could, if necessary, make the of tbe then gre>t unknown land, and his story ter his prospects in foreign lands. There was and “ne character should have so suddenly
wider recognition in Canada. His wonderful plate for the cut. He was a master of everv of a buffalo hunt atT^rnt dairy is a classic to always a place awaiting him, but he was proof passed away. Concerning his ability there was
gift of portraiture was widely reuogmrcd. and form of known engraving processes and was thc Wends and associates to whom he had told a8ainst mere mercenary enchantment. but one opinion—that he was as fine an artist
a full collection of his .work in that direction also qualified for stone work and general '*• Henri Julien was a lovable man. He had as he was a man. As one lifelong friend put it
would be a fairly complete history “in line" of lithography. This knowledge, coupled to his After returning to Montreal, he rejoined the a cheeiy word for everybody. He was kindly was utterly unassuming He had*
Canada» leading men In watercolors, too, skill with pen and pencil secured for hitn a service of the Desba^t^firm and afterwards apd sympathetic, and was never heard to ®«at faith m mS ability, and if you told him he
Juhen excelled. His knowledge of French- position rarely attained by any man. But Mr. when its interests Jfflpen over by the late ^eak an u*S>,«asant- thought of .any man. He ?*®'aPab.le o( veg wonderful things,^he only
Canadian character and legend supplied him Julien had other qualities he was skilled wit® Mr. George Burlan^^E Iulien entered -he 7&S a rarc<.lna"- a man of charming disposé laughed, at you. He was really great,
with themes for his paintings, and it will be brush and palette, and those so fortunate as to employ of that geriSlE * tl°"’ and honorable and worthy of the Good comrade and fine artist,” was the

*•"*'"*' in 0iIS “d — ... Julien. t-my.two.ye.rgS" ^ ^

modest. The humblest reporter who went ont  ................ .. ........... 1 1 ' 11    —............ Mfflnï. & .. - îi’T °VCr ,tblrty years,” Mr.
with Julien to cover a story found in. him an - kindlv miaHtiet”» 1 “““ot say enough.of hts

A Duel of Gambling Between Noblemen
pression made his jokes doubly amusing His . >. ’ * fL,- ^ t • , equalled, and no one could approach him in
newspaper portraits were soaccurate that per- HE struggle between Lord Rosslyn hope to wm, on the average, two units of s' will be done bv a little svstem n the understanding of the Canadian habitant
sons who did not desire pubhaty dreaded h.s and Sir Hiram Maxim, which wa/in francs each on every àpm. Si^ Hiram and I are On y it a svstem on In entireL character' He wts the most essentially Cana-
appearance m a court room. One .time a cele- . progress during the last week, is’as agreed that it will se^re greater care and ac- sub ject rom I orTR^lvn’s ” 7 dian of a11 our artists. Moreover he was a
brated case was going on, involving the money- truly a modern duel as though curacy if we do not have too many spins a day Lord R^slvn h^Sr^ in , k r poet and had the poetic inspiration. He
lenders of Montreal, and the Star wanted a 8Dj swords and lances instead of the I am ..prepared to have fifty spins^n hour and sensational estanades in^urone caught the poetry of river life and of the coun-
portrait of a certain lady- who was mixed up paraphernalia of gambling were the to play either six hours May, spread over the has been mS^he^Tubiect^ of try generally. He had deep insight and saw
in the_case. Julien went to the court-room, weapons, One thousand pounds is the-stake morning and afternooivor to have one sitting occasions Domestic troubles haveprofoundly the philosophy of the national 
and tried to get her features, but the lady no- at issue between these two students of the law from 2 o’clock till ? in the evening. S newspapers ^serrai tirne^^at the K S character He ,l.d much fihe work, but he did
ticed the sketch-book and at once held up her of chance, each of whom is equally certain that “Those present are id be limited to persons brouJhf^Lrre « 1 th • .Tfe not do what he could have done, what it was
muff to conceal her face. Nothing daunted, he has invented a system for breaking the actually ^Lg Xfî^^Âlkie thc r«5rds ’\ ^ h‘” U h*' in bi™ tô do, had he had the opportunity.
Julien passed his book and pencil to a reporter bank. While the stakes are dummy money! ddPcUquite knowjeTSieE !n the event of ilGiven the chânce and the training ïhat comes
beside him and went out. A few minutes later the contest as to the infallibility of the Systems continued losses early in the game I will cut tess’ fortune inhLvfn^hil —1lost ,hJf C°?n" *° many artists, he would have equalled tliewFT : ^;g

iSSTsr astis îsoon Fr F“ he had d"p,y cnd,ar=d him"many m his career, and each one furnished different as the poles are wide asunder. Sir failed.” , > 7 7 It whfle fb°Ut mo,ney matters- Mr. Maurice Cullen, R.C.A., expressed the
Julien with material for a quaintly told aneo Hiram is-convinced that the bank must infati- “T orrl pnsj|ff„ :c .. c. a^;_"?8Slyn.v^a J? ,re- aeepest regret at the premature death of Mr.
dote. But a fuller appreciation of Julien is ibly win. Lord Rosslyn is equally cértain hat Himm^ *** Sir nPThî tt!/ th ? fortunes by making a living Julien, saying that he was sure he only'voiced
taken from thé Montreal Star, the paper with he has invented a system for break ng The rerTTlvT^ ^ 7. • 1 thmk hl! .t8ystem 18 ^ mCt .?oblnsoh of the sincere so.rrw that the occurrence had
which he was connected for so many years. It ' bank. 7 g a L7 "gfT! °F’ ,f fic1Jwere Min"ea^hs> wbo became h.s wife caused in focal art circles in which Mr. Juiien
is as follows: For some time one of the London papers S ^ hC gCt v ”'° Wf at was «o generally admired and honored. “He

Henri Julien, Canada’s foremost pen and bas bcen conducting a correspondence arising tlemen with systems 7 ° many 0 er gen* Guards but ‘alwavT had* a fondnes^ f ^7 * man wh°se popularity was undoubted,
ink artist, and a notable figure of that little out of the fact that the Monte Carlo Casing Ue™cn w.th Systems. . . staîe and has aoneared in I PPmhL B 6 7 f<nends w/re many’ and who was never
mum of men Lhn todav form the art rntM-ie last season made a profit of a million francs I do not gamble personally. It is simply siage, and has appeared m a number of pro- known to possess an enemy,” said Mr. Cullen.

- . Domininn ie more than it ever made before s;r Hiram lo me a matter of mathematics. Many people Auctions. In Paris he did a ballet turn in one “He was very widely appreciated both person-
* n rn ; M T v j • Em? who Ss oh gambTng from a cot? who talk about roulette don’t know what it of Pinero’s plays which caused much comment, ally and through his work, the latter making
Death came to Mr. Julien under circum- mathematical point of view ioiifed in the con’ mcans; For instance, one man I know has He served Thomycroft at the relief of him many friends among those who had never

stances particularly distressing, the end com- saying that no T^tem could ewr what he thinks is an infallible system. The Ladysmith and also-act** as a war correspon- had the pleasure of coming under the influence
mg with dramatic suddenness. Mr. Julien b. y’ .y ,s tnar no system could ever run that he counts on, however, could only oc- de°t during the hostilities in South Africa, of his gentle kindly nature and broad philos-
was at the coiner of St. James and St. Fran- R0sslvn as all the world knows ;« it,* in Cltr» by tbe law of probability, once in 2,147,- Before he was married to Miss Robinson in ophy. As a newspaper artist he was the great- 
cois Xavier streets at a quarter to six o clock. venJr 0fa’SvStem on S hTl * 483,648 times, and he would have to wait more ]9°5 he was marriedin 1890 to Miss Violet est of his day. He was endowed with won-
He had just crossed from the Post Office and n6w than L7 LT„hen lom* l.^,= 1 than twenty years for his chance. Dyner, from whom he obtained a 'divorce in derfül natural talent, and his drawing was
was proceeding to complete arrangements for faJ1 . demonstmteTs vTtL«7 nLnE0’ Ü “Lord Rosslyn and I are going to do what 1902 on the ground of desertion. very fine. He was well known for his charac-
a If4 Y\n? lday b6.^38 to lor the week said, to inadequacy of capital. ’ g’ has never been done before. The play will "be . M1SS Robinson, who was regarded as a ter studies of habitants and his insight into
end. i^Vhen opposite the office of the Cana- Maxim issued a challeno-* and Bnc-im - carried out exactly as if real - money were ât beauty of the first rank, was a stage ïavorite, • the life of horses was very marked. I had
dian Pacific Railway, he stopped, threw his ceoted it d th ,• ht nkîl-t stake, and am arranging for a clear and in- and befor.e her marriage to Rosslyn, which ter- long begged him,” said Mr. Cullen, “to do a
hands high over his bead and fell forward to each bthér for £1,000^, side in dummy monejf fallible record to be taken of each spin. That mmated m a divorce in 1907, she was a great TT et';hing® of Canadian habitant life,
IBe path. He struck on bis face, the contact Rn„s1vn - .. ony’ favorite on wo continents. Her divorce de- and bad be don« these there is no doubt they
cutting open his cheek. When passersby respondence that if he toik uoThc rhinlLTii --- ------------ créé permitt d her to retain the title of Cbun- ^ould have been a great success, both artisti-
stooped to aid him# there was a slight move- . . , • took up thc challenge it tess. cally and financially, m had carefully consid-
ment of his hands, and he was moaning. Am- "TnL r^,,„«Ti„T,rC,« han £a,SinA<?1 CU^ID IN THE OFFICE—A REVERIE --------- ---- o-------------- ered the project and had made up his mind to
balances were called for and those of the Gen- 7t«v« „„7 was arranged that the ----- . STUDY IN THE HAREM carry it out at some future time. He has done
er.al and Notre Dame hospitals responded. The Lay - t ke ? ac on a °ulettf. Ub,e ^blcb’ Dore-ttowa, urben-bred. secure, ___ * much good work, but there was still greater
surgeons on their arriv^romp, as it was, SÏ »fl, itto^en, k°l"r“ uTs The Turkish ladies are irequen.l, well ”*«”«■ »

not at first settled whether thl And yet her girlhood scarcely done! educated. Many receive instruction from the Mr. Dyonnet, R.C.A., who has been on
Mr. Frank Murphy, a son of Mr. “Pete” tions would be a room in London or Sir Hiram That balanced noise of confidence teachers at the Girls’ College founded by the forTver'thVt"13*6 fnend!hip ^lth Mf- J“1,en

Murphy, was on the walk just beside Mr. Maxim’s residence at Thurlow Park, SSÆSSS&i* wait Sultan for young Turkish ladies; they are. ^ r*n
Julien as the latter fell and described the cir- As a matter of fact Sir Hiram Maxim wo^'s^w? fromthen educated in the same way as an English P"ss his profound admiration for Mr. Juhen
ïrtkSd?Lord Rosslyn began their unique gambling ‘ My -reverie, though it vistsn plain from ^harem Tfe^a^rri theTvi^bTTouT artist “I cannot pu fekhèr too strongL/’sahl

FtSF’-a.'FF-«-**• ’“t.andflV5 ft îfcSaâ&KSfersrteoffiss and who saw the occur™*, through coLst Sill contiLi„„,U ££ SS? tÆrtg»OA%Sr^ *£&^ Wfv*1» *
one of the windows. been played, and it is expressly stipulated that “fate may visit business,-' ' u - edlt?rand wJth women contributors,

The hour was one at which the streets were whatever be the outcome of the present test! ««^carsî U in
thick with worked hurrying homewards from either side shall be entitled to call for another .. , , , is fo accordant! with * mT7» c.ontrib“t!°“ tha] uU „lul 3«u, u^.cmousness, as an mus-
.their places of business, and the sight of a trial of '5,000 coups. wiS JJ1u“uIœan ffai b and' trator he had few rivals and in newspaper
body prone on the path, naturally attracted Lord Rosslyn was at one time loser to the And makes my heart so yearn she were ceived r'hrnnVi 6 8fàtefuBy re- wprk he found his life work. The regret at
considerable attention, and ki a couple of extent of 946 units, representing 4,730 francs, Absorbed In Women’s natural care. • Ija y ^«romcle.______ - his life so suddenly cut off will be profound,
minutes there was an immense throng about but later retrieved "his position somewhat. ’ Cupid, though growing gray i be, t* ;« ?~T ... botb among his fellow-artists and all those
the place. The ambulance surgeons could not “We propose to play 5,000 spins,” said incline her heart, that 1 may free V^ 7?r the sma» boys if a with whom he has been brought in contact inremove the body and tire morgue -M— Rossi,,, „T, b=gi„LLi'.h. SSL. % Ü'ÎSJSÏ,, ***»»»~**y >»■, Æ^dr^His.^i, w.1.
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were too late. Mr. Julien was dead.

Mr. Dyonnet. 
able qualities that endeared him to all those 
who had the honor of his friendship. As a 
newspaper artist I believe no man in America 
could do the amount of work that he did and 
do it with such conscientiousness. As an illus-
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a five-inch pot are none too rrfany. It is not 7- Thère is not sufficient iir in very low house 150 feet wide by 500 feet long,'a whole ter, at the cost of fuel for heating. But that is 
necessary to start them in the dark, indeed, houses. block is enclosed in a single span, but in such not all the question. What is usually com-

GARDEN CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER îlie^ 40tV it. They are “Crape bjdbs,” and 8. Mr. Fraser builds houses with fourteen cases, there is no more advantage as regards plained of may not be so much a lack of 
_ _ Cape bulbs differ from the Dutch binbs in that feet spans; connected in blocks up to too ' feet side light than would be obtained in a block of change of air, as it is the intense heat of radià-

piant: Hardy BoMe^pian^AiDtoe^Harflv et*b " , • vu t-t in wide; but for a house only thirty-five to forty narrower houses of the same size. tion, due to two kinds of glass.L„s, Hardy ciLer,. ™ feet wide, he prefers a single spdn. ' In such houses, other objections material- . Rinds of H«t

tinns. Pansies, violets, Canterbury Bells, Fo^fove», the hidhs will rot m water Plant three hn'hc io. Don t give a man a contract to put in end glass to install, wind braces and heat in . ,

c i r n eat. None of the flowers or plants shown in t(? any authority, either in support or contra- is claimed to be a commercial success. The radiation is that scorching heat due to too
this number .ire “greenhouse specimens." The diction. The only one not accepted or that popular question at present as to size of house close a proximity to some overheated body in
bulbs were rooted in a cool but frostproof cel- cahcd forth any question from the numerous for a man to start with, allowing for extension t ’e °Pen- air, and by which even the moving of

iir r,rA~r tr, . ,, . lar, where they were protected from mice, experts assembled was No. 8 which refers to as his business grows, seems to hinge around , surrounding air may increase the distress
. . . . ,u 1 11 owcrs Except the crocuses all were then grown in a the width and height of the houses. And this connected'houses of twenty-one feet, eight and that the heat is causing. Above us, we have
during the winter it isn t necessary sitting-room heated by a warm air furnace, has been just as much a^question with florists a half inches, using twelve foot sash bars, the scorching sun playing its heat on the glass,
to be the rich man with his green- the temperature during the day averaging with whom we have associated for the last fif- lumber length, and twenty-five feet, two and a Glass intensifies, rather than obstructs, the
houses and gardener, nor even the slightly under 70 degrees. The crocuses .were teen or more years, as it is with-the vegetable quarter inch, using fourteen foot bars, or, heat of radiation. In the lower strata we have
moderately rich man, who patron- grown in an unheated spare b eu room. men today. . where land is sufficiently plentiful separate the cooler radiation from Mother Earth. Fol-
izes the local florists and buys There was not a day from November 1st to Light and Ventilation houses of not less than forty to sixty ' feet in lowing this theory to its legitimate conclusions,
t owering plants at the height of April 10th when some of the plants were not There are some plants and flowers that like width. you may find a very good and convincing
their bloom after they nave been in bloom. And during the - . r In the connected houses reason why, if other conditions are not allow-
brought to maturity in a commer- holidays we were able to (^==!_ŒS!_SS^^^^^^^^=====^==========!=S=S=!^^^^^^^^M continuous single ventilation ed to interfere, or be in themselves deficient,

varieties, unlike most house plants, require no ÎP' Kh^'3 -* King construction ventilator considering the getting rid of the convected

coddling—all they need is half a chance and g,ve good .restuIt8’ but» °\ ’>v- V ;5>! is such that the extra side can heat in the nature of over-heated air that needs
Plenty of water, and they wttl bring bloom 5?ursc’ . \ s*°?t?r s.eas?n °j ' 'M be added afterwards if requir- to be exchanged, you may as well consider the
and joy into your house from fall until spring, bloom, in both the single and lÉL-LeE ed, using the same glass that injurious effect of the heat of radiation from
Insects do not bother them, u.ud after the double varieties, the colors was in the roof without cut- £asS m wlnter, a°d move it further away
roots begin to grow there is no danger of ranSe from Pure. white .->■ *-<gPg| ting. . from y°ur growing space,
over-watering. They can stand a range of tern- through blue, rose, pink and , ' - ' In these houses, also, the
perature between 45 degrees and 70 degrees ; Vt ow to dark red, and will lightest sash bar, No. 6, can purpose, roomy, to give lots of air, and even-
but if you forget to water them every day or if cos ro”1 ilve to twenty ùkjSEÜ be used in the roof. Owing ness of ventilation, and reasonably high, to get
the heat becomes excessive they will surely ce2îf eac - t1 to the extra light-admitting away from the heat of the glass in summer and

—------ — , f , . erf rca X15 not muc“ to ___I qualities of this bar, the ad- the cold in winter. The best way to insure
There are two secrets of success, however, earn about the cultural di- 1 vantage gained by its use will this effect will not be to set up air currents in

rections of thes^ bulbs for m- oUt-wdgh many objections the houses so much as to obtain as even a dis-
I that can be raised against it. “bcion -1 ventilation as possible ,h,o„gho„,

about ten days. Second, after they are pro- ficially heated house thev re- ■ I The number of valley gutters the whole of the block, not lookrng so much
perly rooted they must be placed in a window, quire an excess of moisture I required gives easy access to upon getting one bed in a big house better
with or without sunshine, where the tempera- and they also need light and bIBI 1 the roof for repairs and wlien than the rest, as to get all parts of the house
lure keeps within the above limits. a;r . 1 *°^ iron, as • they should be, equally good.

There are many varieties of bulbs on the jt nr)s=ihlp tn w„r, I present sufficient surface for
market, but I have found only a few suitable interruoted bloom from MÈÊÊÊÊÊÈ&&tf*Ê I drainage and the melting of
lor the window garden. rhrLtZ Ao v ? I snow with reasonable rapid- The practical conclusions to be drawn from

Grow These In Water Ch(nstff,‘° E^tcr with six -- I ify. The narrower span, the theories advanced are, to keep your glass
u. .. . . . „ P°ts °f bulbs. One combina- I twentv-one feet, eight and a UP, that separate houses, with side walls notwhite^SuT^CWdeS^for^; Jr , * w^U acc°mPish I Sf inches, is ’recommended less than six or seven feet high, should be built

flowers and Dutch hyacinths daffodils and Ù J ° ,whlcb would =.ost 3 where weather conditions are wide, say up to 40 to 60 feet, and should have
crocuses for late flowed All thrive perfectly ^ m 75<d afC Cbmcse .,lles* mÈÊÈÊ^ÊÊÊIËÊKÊÈÈ^^^El I the more severe. Otherwise, double ventilation at the ridge, side ventilation
in a jardinieré or deep lily of watlrWrîiy Grand SPheTd^Or namW 1 the standard twent/five feet beinÿ left option^ with the-grower, according
filled with sand 01 pebbles. The bulbs should nJTfcc’ I spans have met with much to the requirements of the stock raised, The
be held firmly in position by stones at the top. °, p .’ Van ,narclssus I success and are cheaper to in- wider houses have an advantage in the glass
Nourishment of course comes lrom the water, f. Fnncess Manannc to- I stall. , . being higher on the average than in a narrow
but after the roots grow, sand or pebbles give lps- I [ Fof the. separate jtouses av- house with side walls of equal height, and in
the. plants stability. The flowers will be 1 here are seme general di- tj eraging fifty feet span, ven- having a less area of glass to heat per square
larger and finer if a little plant food is added r?,CtlPnSkt^,at app y to almost I tilation both sides of the ridge f°°t of growing space. Hence the claim that
to the water when the flower spik ts begin to a11 thc bulbs grown in the should be used since as re- the larger houses are cooler in the summer,
grow. Most seed stores now offer soluble house. One thing is to avoid gards amount, this is only and easiest to heat in the winter,
tablets of plant food that are very convenient JJ* SS^rtSSbone mit equal to single ventilation in For blocks of connected houses, a reason-

in the nronnrtion nf nne «art the block previously referred ably wide span should be used (up to 25 feet)'
P T , to fifty of^soil in the case of to- If more ventilation is re- but to obtain as good results as in thc separate
For early flowers I cbnstder the paper- to titty of soil m the case of quired, however, side ventila- houses due to the elevation of the class the

white narcissus the most satisfactory of all -he Plants that arc ^rown in tion can be resorted to. It is side walls should be higher. 6 ’
bulbs The large fragrant ^held by growers, however,
trcmcly grateful. A single bulb will some- It is a pretty safe rule to that side ventilation in wide Now comes the question : How high
times produce two flower spikes, with about follow that the strongest h„ino. nniv inr-i , should they be? ” Not to be thought a crank
thirty blossoms in all. Three or more planted looking bulbs will give the nnnr si’ihstitiit#> for nmner on the question of high glass, allow me to say,
together make a fine display. They bloom by best results.—J.* H. Spencer, sufficient ventilation at ridee that this question depends largely on the size
Thanksgiving when planted éany, but may be in the Garden Magazine. Tn to side ventila- of the blocks you are going to build. If it is a
keptback until Christmas ----- o-----  order^to create a cur sma11 block ora single house of a block t<5 start

Chinese lilies do not nearly so long as CLIMBING FERNS FROM J ° t of air (which however with, you cannot afford high outside walls, be-

°n: hiL* Jam.^ &a,"di,°^VKhb.,”ÏÏZmakJ ^exceLn^diso^^uJudlv^hev wdl P|-°Pagated by division of old 1 H ine should be low down, thus block ^creases, the proportion of outside walls
not bloom, however, unless allowed to grow Plants are obtamAle, or by ■■IZ.'. , L \ ~r ^M drawing the coolest air into ' decreases until vt ,s practically of very little
in a room without direct heat. sP°ure,s, sown m “«Summer m \xtSCB. ^ the house. In working with consideration. Then you can well afford to

a shallow pan filled with peat «■■■■■■■■■■■I th6 growers in the Great keeP y°ur outside walls higher, eventually
loam, and sand in equal parts. ' Trondequoit vegetable grow- striking as good an average for height of glass,

pan should not be filled quite shade and others that thrive better in the sun, ing district of the United States, a cut of one Or, better, if you like, than is to be obtained in
cover it with but they all want light 1 and air. As the art is of whose houses is here shown, the King Con- the example of a single house first referred to,

summer struction Co. has met some of the demands an idea that presents itself at this pointais that 
. when the sunshine and light is in plenty, so for side ventilation, by the plans shown in ln. building a block of houses, one could start

or twice a day and the collected moisture much as to produce during the dark days of Figs. 1 and 2, which we explain as follows : with a standard height of outside wall, and
drained off. bet _ the pan in a saucer filled winter when prices are up and the sun is down The glass in the side of a vegetable house k«ep raising the gutters towards the center of
K!t tt tbc wate,rmg that Will the nearest approach to summer out-of-door should reach within one foot of the ground, the block.
fm-, JiftiitiiZ ri k'rn - rUng «ms -appear, conditions, we want it in our power to admit where weather Coflditions will admit, but in Having quoted from Mr. Fraser’s paper as 
whidihls beenfilJp^H tbrnnt;J,e,JwJÎJnTatTV every Possible ray of light,.even if we.have to this country where snow' is plentiful and liable authority for vegetable growing in a district 
is better that all do some shading in the summer months. As to bank up against the walls, two feet or in an where> he says, they have very little snow, I
of fern snores be filtered Wh™ thp regards the construction .of the houses for ven- extra wide house, even more dead wall may be may, perhaps, be excused for referring to a„ „ |tr Wll îrotŒ tilati?”’ a!tTUCh 38 !» required should be se- necessary. personal conversation with, perhaps, the lar-

Jonquils are golden yellow and delightfully nearly cone transniant them mtn^ nnt= nr cured for the summer months with as little in- gest vegetable grower in Canada down east,fragrant. They should be planted six or more boxes P them into pots or crease as possible to the shadow of the sash *V°? , T f J ^ where the snow loads are most extreme, and
in ! bowl and allowed to remain in the dark b°XCS' 0 during the darker days in winter. °Ph ! ? h le^ ,undeF the framing of the sash who |8> in consequence, afraid of ridge and
Jîu!nTkdtCcroxJTsktke fesfvSv Id UU GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION FOR Single vs. Connected Houses Les, rideLshes'arahingeTto^'the^ «2 or ÆSrïîht
very fine. For late-flowers it is my choice of VEGETABLE GROWERS Regarding the width of houses,, the ques- where eves are too high, a header is run tricts of the United States^ lfe is^^inTavor of
all bulbs ----- t,on of the day seems mâmly t0 be between along the side of the house to -which the sash Jï" Lfiï* cino-u ÏS Z ? ,

Th^ Kinris to Grow Ih On,v When contemplating the erection o'f a glass blocks of comparatively narrow - houses of is hinged. Jnn^ h°uses_with _of skeleton
A,,.* d!- 011 y . house for vegetable growing, the first question widths ranging fçom forty to sixty feet For 1 admit lots of hght, and
All the varieties which thrive m water also that broadlr presents itselHs “what is the best commercial purposes, the low, narrow, single In locations where, on account of snow, the also of keeping the Quts.de walls up higher

do well in rich garden soil mixed with about kind of a t0 bnild?» . _ house has long since become one of the mis- ®ldc ?lass Wl11 have t0 be kept up two or more than he has previously been accustomed to.
one-quarter sand. But daffodils, freesias, Ro- * «ood article on m-eenhniiee mn takes of the oast feet, a good arrangement would be to use theman hyacinths, and tulips should be grown in , . y,g greenhouse con- P • ordinary Kiris- side wall modified bv hineimr
soil only. struction fpr vegetable growers by J. D. Fra- The advantages claimed for separate houses the dead wafi below the olate or otiierwiM to In rc8ar* to emptying a block of houses at

Some people choose daffodils in preference ser> Teammgton, Ont., is published m the an- are : (i) Thc additional light on the first bed make it removable entirely which can be ar the side rather than at the end, this, apparent-
,0 othT, „»rc£„s G?b“ «* !M °f ?» «*•?,»« 5S» P'“'da y‘ ly is a hobby =1 Mr. Fraser's. MnFraser
cause they are not fragrant. One bulb in a 9rcT^s Association. From his experience, good distance apart, (2) the ability to obtain advocates a main walk in the center, and then
five-inch or three in a six-im.11 pot is about the following pointers may be gleaned : side ventilation ; (3) in the colder climates the Before the subject of ventilation can be narrow footpaths leading from it to the side,
right. Empress, Horsfieldii, Princeps, Tram- 1. Greenhouses should be sheltered from avoiding of the piling-up of snow in thè val- rightly understood, it is necessary to theorize driving his team along side of the house when
1>et Major, and Van Sion are all excellent *“e win<^ . . , ^eys> especially where the colder temperatures to some extent. To obtain proper ventilation, disposing pf its load, but since he makes his
varieties; and there are many others. 2- no case is it advisable, either for de- are required to be maintained. sufficient openings must be made in the roof block of houses ioo feet wide, it does not ap-

Freesias are often extravagantly praised, tor Protectlon> to exclude sunlight. /'Ad- , ,* The disadvantages are the extra expenses to allow the over-heated air to escape; while pear what advantage, as regards the loading,
and with excellent reason. The flowers are *le. say^» every possible ray of sunlight. in a large plant of houses, of the said outside cooler air, due tOkits extra weight, .will force it- is to be obtained in comparison with loading
white, with a yellow blotch at the throat, and 3- Discard wood as much as possible. - walls and side ventilating, together with the self in (even through the same aperture, if the team at the end, having, say, a center walk
are perhaps more delightfully fragrant than 4- For supports, use gas pipe set in cement, large extra cost per square foot of growing necessary) to take the place of the warmer air, in each house section, with an outside door at
any other flowers grown from bulbs. They re- 5- For sash bars and other necessary wood surface for real estate, fuel and boiler plant to whose lightness causes it to ascend. Thus we the end, through which a handcart, or barrow,
quire a sunny location and will bloom with a work, cypress is preferred and must be painted, heat the same. This has led to the present get the exchange of air necessary to the can be run in the more usual manner, or a
lair degree of freedom in January and Febru- 6. Vegetables, for proper finishing, requirç idea (by advocates of separate houses) of growth of plants, and which must be brought horse and cart for that matter.__Robert W«
ary ihplanted early in the fall. Eight bulbs in a free circulation of air and lots of ventilation, building them extra widé until ih a case of a -about, to some extent, even in the dead of win- King, in the Canadian Horticulturist.
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There are two kinds of heat to consider.
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FLOWERS ALL WINTER

trial greenhouse.
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Build your , houses, no matter for what
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Chimneys for Hyacinths
In growing Dutch hyacinths after they are The 

thoroughly rooted in the cellar and placed in full {o7“it 17 necessL to
the garden window, I cover with a chimney, _ „ , . y . - =----— -.......... -
or paper cone, about a foot high. The top of t pa of glass to keep the surface uni- not to succeed under glass in the 
the cone must have an opening about the size f°rmly moist, but this must be removed once ’ "
of a half dollar. Leaves and flower spike will 
be quickly drawn. out of the bulb by this 
method. When they are several inches high 
the cone should be removed. It is best to 
plant each bulb singly in a five-inch pot f.r jar- 
dir iere. Gertrude, deep rose ; Norma, pink; 
and Czar Peter, porcelain blue, are among the 
dozens of good varieties.
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To Empty a House
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/^(| • t A Àv . 1 : • * ,-TT T ''111' • v '' *• 1 collection's more adult females than males, butCjlimpses ot Abdul rijatmd stxs-stir the.comparativ

T was the delight of Harun-al-Raschid at the Council of State or to receive ambassa- gomerÿ refers iMi^thetiheorV of îelection^and USTRALIÀ, stimulated no doubt by Empire, however remote, could depend on fre-
to wander about his capital in dis- ddrS'or ministers. His dinner is at 'Stmïsét*- lie suggests a complete theory Of sex-origin jR» the recent visit of the United States quent visits from men-of-war, and could realize
guise and mingle freely with his peo- when thé "national -pillât of rice arid sweets is along this line. 'v Êém fleet, is to have a fleet of her own, as by no other means, the efficiency with
pie ; Abdul Hamid is whirled through served with sherbet and ices. After this he “According to this author in time Ion» fflOL ^peaking on Mr. Deakin’s request which the British dominions were guarded,
the streets of Constantinople in a betakes himself to the selamlik to x receive passed all indivtdu^^faiad the same reprit zhaCtlïe British fleet visit Austral:*, But times have changed. Without an enor-
steel carriage with a shirt of mail pashas and generals of_ high rank, such as déctive faculty bùt^^^vas sumeçt to vari& 1 the Standard Supplement of Ehf- mous increase in our maritime force—an in

truder his coat, says the Literary Digest. Osman ghazi, or oftener he disappears info;t|be tifes. -or ntiHiiHiUMfTCimT iirrrf'4>ire says: crease which would be difficult in the most
Harun-al-Raschid loved to surprise those who harem to pass the evening hour^ with wfv^s, dividuals that possessed it in a greater degree : Sglt is qûiW ^btUrs» that favoring[,circumgUi*cq6,:a»d. » reasonable ap-
came to his notice, by promoting them to mother and children. Q others in a less. WittLthe aid Of selection and desire a visit from a powerful English fl«t, proach to which is not to be expected from our

/high office; those’ who become too prominent The Sultan is the most wretched, pincheçi- segregation the former bewne females the and that Mr. Deakin, as we understand frbip present rulers—the far-distant seas must be
’ is excess of males dr the cable,should be making inquiries as to the denuded of all warships beyond the small nutn-

fcyenesW equalize the possibility of such an ever% Thé FèdersU bcr essential for police duties and for émer
is two sëxes haVe the Premier is especially anxious that, if hfs wish- geodes. If a great struggle for naval su
nt a "male can fertilize es are realized, the squadron shall be of such picmacy lie in the womb of the future, it is 
brtion of the sexes is power and dimensions as to suffer no disad- m the waters of the Northern Hemisphere, 
fe are more vigorous vantage in comparison with the fine assemb- and not in those of the Pacific, mat it will be 
v fertilize mbre than lage of ships which has been visiting Austral- decided. Of the two great Powers nearest 
tales may fall below ian waters under the American flag. From Australia, Japan is our pledged ally, the
W 1 : -VT - (■’ on 'icr.i'rxiinn if- Im îtnnrvcciKIn ixrï+VlV»r*1 A 1 TnifrpH StatM DHF VPrV OTlOfl fftPIlH. Tt tint

Australia and the Fleet

The Sultan is the most wretched, pinche<i- ______
inthese latter days are liable to take a quick up little sovereign I ever saw. A most un- other'mafes. 
trip to their futuie reward. Of the scores of happy looking man, of dark complexion, with females, seie 
descriptions of the Sultan’s habits that are a look of absolute terror in his large Eastern 
filling the newspapers and magazines, we sel- eyes. People say he is nervous, and no won- ; 
ect the following from T. P.’s Weekly (Lon- der, considering the fate of his predecessor, j^t due 
don), the first written by an ex-attache of the Yet this is to be regretted, for if he could sur- equ£! when the o 
Turkish War Office, the others from Miss mount these fears his would be an agreeable tjmif th# foma&im 
Elliott’s “Diary of an Idle Woman in Conqtan- and refined countenance, eminently Asiatic in ^ thé bropoitibn^ 
tinople” : ~ type, and with a certain charm of expression, ubity. But when, t$

rt 1 • . . ,1. 1-1 . e _ ___' 1  All T £+•*** pn»» « A Uio nirar. Vinunfa^ «ma (mo a- *1Y ‘ L • " «-«T " ‘

on/
proportions. Whéti 
sitmepibde çi'ÏMe^

13.16s may ia»I DClOW ia11 Waiçi^ uuuu IUC fuuct tv.au xiag. * * wise * * MU..», J vo*** j-r*>ov*&v.v* ***
Més are less well 'em such an aspiration it is impossible to withhold United States our very jjood friend. It
psychically, for thé the fullest sympathy. Australian pride—and there that danger lies. Australia’s battles, as

tinople” : ~ . type, and with a certain charm of expression. . .............
Crouching at the back of a Victoria—he All I can say is that his eyes haunted rite for dp wed, pbystcaliÿj’ asn/-: psycnicauy, ior tne ojr-tupeu*/. nuu«»u j»«v—««• ***~«* - —*>— **x"- —

never rides in a closed carriage, fearing not to days, as one gazing at some unknown hprror. struggle for"lifd^wh3ti£y die frequently be- no country has a larger share of the Imperial well as our own, will be fought many thou-
» be able to get out quick enough in case of an ac- So emaciated and unnatural is his appéarânee fore teachhw number of males feeling—must have been touched by the re- sands of miles from Melbourne and Sydney,

cident—the raised hood of which conceals a that were he a European we should pronounce c*c<:eds ^hat'of tfter^praele's, and such is the flection that the first great fleet to visit Aus- The tactical system so-well suited to days
steel shield between the outside leather and him in a swift decline. #I hear that his great- cnse 'WitK.spiderbv’L#'- • "r: tralian ports for many years should be one when the navies of Europe were feeble is
the cloth lining, the Sultan, with his two est friend and favorite is hte physician. And. r ■ - ’ - '■■■' . flying American colors. To Admiral Sperry obsolete in these times of gigantic shipbuild-
magnificent horses at full gallop, passes like n$> wonder, for he must.need his constant cafe,. : À TEST-ÔF MENTAL SUGGESTION and his men Australia acted to perfection the ing programmes on the Continent. Our pbw-
the wind, surrounded by a living fortress of considering the life he; leads, glow all the part of a generous and cordial host. Mr. er on the sea seriously compromised so far as
aides-de-camp and courtiers, who hide him fabled state of the Oriental potentate palls be- A simple experifhWt whose ' study, carried Deakin and his iellow Ministers, rightly re- the future is concerned, is not even now so 
almost completely from the gaze of the crowd. f°re such a lesson in royal misery ! The poor- on methodically maypdssibly lead- to some garding themselves as deputies of the lÿitish overwhelming, nor is the political aspect of
The luxury and beauty of the carriages and cSt beggar in his dominion is happier than he! conclusion in the hitherto little explored Crown and representatives of the British peo- Europe so reassuring, that a'great fleet can
live’ties, the glittering uniforms of the horse- —------- ----- o-------------- - domain of telepathy « ^escribed by a con- pie, paid to their American visitors all the be spared for months on the other side of the
men acting as escort, form a striking contrast THE BALANCE OF THE SEXES tributor to Cosmos (Pàrïsji says the Literary courtesies due to the emissaries of a great and. world. _ That these facts are) as a general 
with the look of consternation impressed on ' ' , Digest If the facts are as stated by the friendly nation. It was natural that real cor- proposition, appreciated in Australia we have
the face of -the unwilling pilgrim. Bent What maintain* the numerical balance writer, they certainly merit investigation, diality, instead of mere cool correctness, little doubt. A sufficiently intelligent interest
double, his shoulders sloping} his consumptive, between the sexes? asks the Literary Digest, though most scientific men would require more should have marked the reception jjiven to in naval problems, both of Imperial «and of 
body buried in the loose ffphJs of &long dark Does this balance hold , good in the case of. evidence than he gives to warrant them in Admiral Sperry—a cordiality which mischiev- local defence, is not wanting among the 
overcoat, hie thin face- of ; a pallor that even other living creatures than ntâq ? These ques- concluding that any other agency than chance ous critics have not been slow to misinterpret, statesmen of the Commonwealth, who are, in-
his rouge cannot entirely conceal, ,his enor- tions have recently been studied somewhat was at work in the matter. The writer entitles The libel that the fraternization ot Australians deed, in that regard, in. advance of our own
pious red fez pulled ,down oyer, his eyes, his 'arid it has been discovered that, in >ome cases his article “Mental Suggestion or Subcon- and Americans was symptomatic of a weaken- Ministers, and we are sure that they will
long hooked nose, his ."badly dyed- beard, lan- the numbers of one sex -prepdn'dferate greatly scious Audition?” He says: ing of the tie between Great Britain and her recognize the facts in their true light, and

' temrshaped jaws, and somber glances, uneasy at birth. This, apparéritly/is* the case Wherè “A bag contains balls of equal size marked daughter country has been, almost unnecessar- that no irritation will be felt in Australia if
apà fugitive, which tiis piercing eyes cast the preporidetirig sex is wèakef and hiOrtf apt respectively with the letters A, E, I, O, U, Y, ' ily, repudiated by Mr. Deakin. The steps tak- the Admiralty, as we expect, find it impossible
dfcaselessly around him, the Sultan is that day to die before maturity than the other, and is a the same number of balls bearing each letter, ert by the Federal Premier for a British naval to accede to the Federal Premier’s proposal,
particularly repellent looking, end of iieither device of nature to preserve the balance. Says Peter, holding the bag, draws a ball at ran- visit are in themselves sufficient to prove how It would, of course, be possible to send to
ifnposing nor toyal defneanor ., , , . „ . a writer in the ReVùe Scientifique: " • • dom and looks at it. Paul, with his back baseless are the calumnies which a certain Australia such a squadron as that which Sir

Abdul Hamid i§ , a nervous man. Ever “It is generally supposed that there is no turned, tries to guess the letter at which Peter party is not ashamed to invent for its own un- Percy Scott is to command on his mission to
since the tragfcMéathfof his uncle he has notable difference in number between the two1 is looking. . . . If chance alone operates here, patriotic purposes. Mr. Deakin is anxious to South Africa. But such a display of naval
obstinately refused to' move trom the smàîl sexes. This opinion is based especially on the Paul has one chance tin six of guessing right, silence those critics who are inclined to usé force would not be worthy of the Common-
kiosk or palazzetto called Yildiz, about threè study of man ; for in regard to the other ani- Of six successixe trials, one will probably be the American visit as an excuse for recalling wealth. If we send a fleet to Australia at all,
miles from the city, on the European range mais, observations have never been made on successful. Of six hundred triais the probable how long a'period has elapsed since an impos- . it must be the best we can give. And for the
of hills .bordering the Bosporus. The way tp a sufficient number of individuals. Never- number of successes will be one hundred—and ing British nâval force appeared in Australian present we cannot spare it,
Yildiz lies through the draggle-tailed streets theless, statistics on this point have real value so on. So says the calculus of probabili- waters. He recognizes fully the popular effect
of Pera, Into comparative country. After go- only if they relate to a very great number at ties. ... We may also interrogate experi- of à naval demonstration. To the exile under
ing up and dowh hill at a breakneck gallop, the the moment of birth, for after birth thé mor- ence. What does jt say? an exotic sun no sight is more inspiring thatt
outline «of a palace kiosk, modem and siriall, tàlitÿ ih the two. sexes is variable^ the males, “It says that when we operate under the the entry-into harbor of a British squadron. _____
reveals itself, rising out of a cincture of dark especially aniong the lower animals, being above described conditions, that is to say, with Be it in a small British colony or in a foreign * ™.me_ . A- _ • ___ hpr
groves. This is Yiidiz Kiosk, Where lives the less résistant and having shorter lives than for knowledge by Peter, of the letter that Paul port the sight of those dull grey monsters, the . f. . , K. . in -
Commander of the Faithful. It is nota palace females. With man, the proportion of males tries to guess, the- probable result is always highest expression of human torce, typical of 1 ? , w,.u d be , th®, subwY,
at all, but originally was a summer villa. The to females is 103 to 100, in 10,864,950 cases slightly exceeded in a'long series 61 trials; the might and majesty of the race from which moment and the dime so placed would facih-
park, which is well wooded, is spacious, with studied. Quetelet, from a study of the same not approached sometimes by excess and some- he springs, quickens in the Englishman feelingfe matters. As she passed the loot 01 
grassy slopes, diversified with other kiosks, ratio taken before birth, replaces this figure times by deficiency, but always by excess, such as an^tntique Roman, settled far away in bridge extension by the city hall me nng o .1
also shaded with groves descending to a by 131. Darwin, 10,25,560 horses of English Why this anamaly in one direction ? If cttince Dacia or in Spain, must have experienced oh coin as it struck the pavement reached her ear-
quay on the Bosporus. It has most charming breed, found that tbç proportion of males waÿ alone enters in, it, 16 hardly explicable.; Must hearing the tramp of an Imperial legion. In She saw a dime rolling at her feet,
views over land and sea, Europe and Asia. 99.7 per cent, of a toad, Bufo lentiginosus, we suppose some'Sübconsciôus-articülatfon by Australia the position is not quite analogous, A fat man, subway bound, also heard and
Near at hand is the broad channel of the deep Kinga counted 341, matés to 259 females. Peter, appplemeste^*’W subconscious audition The inhabitant of proud cities such as Mel* saw it. Both stopt to pick it up. She was
blue Bosporus, with its frieze of white palaces, “An American "author, Montgomery, has by Paul? This has been believed, but has not bourne and Sydney is never without reminders first. His hand only fanned the dust from the
steamers, caiques and vessels with sails set , been studying-,the numerical ràtio of the sexes -been completely, denippstrateu. Should we of the grandeur of the Imperial idea, and* of sidewalk.
ghd>iîlg “yevei7 mstant. . ..... . in a largf North-American spider, the Latro- sey here, a rudiment-of mental transmission? his part, in the greatest political systemof the “I beg your pardon,” he said as he straight-

The Sultan is an early User, and from the dectus mac tans. With uncommon patience, he The question is an interesting one. It has, if I worid..: But even the Australian, little as he is ened up rather red in the face
.moment that he completes his religious pray- has examined 41,749 young spiders newly born remember alight, already been put by C. Rich- inclined to a parochial view, would be glad of e11 „ ev „. „T *. fnr
ers and ablutions, which, are followed by a and he h^s completed these observations by a f et and by the ‘Society for. Psychical Research/ an occasional.glimpse of Britain’s naval power . t /, * JÎ* ,^aT Ac
cup of coffee, he begins smoking cigarettes study of some- other species ot spldqrd. He These experimenters, have "found that trials on an appropriate scale. courtcsy. Then she hurried down
for the rest of the day. At 10 a. m. he re- reaches the conclusion that the proportion ,of with a probability <1-6. ate more successful Nothing but approval, therefore, can be ex- stajrs*
ceives the reports of his ministers, works alone the sexes is different in different species and than those made witft probability of 1-4, 1-8, pressed as to Mr. Deakin’s plan in the abstract ' Seated 10 an express train, her gloved hand 
or with his secretaries till one, when he eats ; that it may even serve as a specific character. 1-12, etc. it is, indeed, unfortunate that the new disposi- involuntarily went up to her hair. A dime
then he drives in the grounds, or floats in a In the Latrodectus the proportion of males is In a series’ 0^^940. trials carried out by thé tion of our naval force should have led largely droPt in hcr laP- Then she understood, 
gilded caique on a lake for a couple of hours, 8.19; that is, eight males are bom for every fe- author, where the probable number of sue- to the neglect of those British States* which Outside, the fat man slowly closed his

v1 exC.ept to.6° male- ,,Thls fact w,tl perhaps appear odd to cesses would bp, 99b, the actual number was are geographically far away from the Home mouth. Then he hit Broadway in a northerly
to the mosque, after which he returns to preside naturalists, who are accustomed to find 1,05b, dr an éxeess 4^ àbodt ï per cent. ; Country. Time was when every part of the direction.—New York Globe.
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THE VICTORIA; COLONIST

“Dr. Luke of Labrador and His Work”x
r -.J,

F the "magnificent wmk i wliiçh Dr. Battle had come over ih a whaler to borrow the to ft, and -an increasing death rate from it, the garden, andjMready he and bis‘boys have last How much did you pay for it. I
Wilfrid Qrénfell,/the physician- motor yawl, to enable him to answer a call away itiost indifferent cannot help but realize the caught fburi liundred quintals 60- cod fish, <fon t know, zur, he said, but 1 beard: some
missionary, is doingun the cbhst of up the Straits of Belle Isle,: where some importance of the rfewly formed Anti-Tuber- worth nearly "^2,000. As-soon asvthat fishery ™ My the marchant charged her at three 
Labraclof, ()r. Grenfell’s own plain, typhoid fever had broken out; and we had to culosis Society.. Month àfter; month for the is over he leaves for the head*of thp bay, walks lmndred dollars. Don t you keep accounts,
unvariHshéd account, in his letters further load duf decks with a cargo of kero- past ten years we hâve eniphâsized the appall- to the line, eighteen miles south through the th®n- Wo, zpr, Mr. A takes wnat T catches,

Mo |he outside would give the sene for his launch and the Harrington Hos- ing cost of it. / country, anti takes the train to Bay of Islands, and then he/gpves me the things. _ keeps
truest picture, anuL ifl - a recent letter ,to the citai launch, as we can bring our oil from Bos- “The curse of this district is the method where they earn about $100 a man by Christ- the accounts hisself,_zur. Wub miS'arrange-......,. ■^■ii 1 -ise?.Ara BBE m e

AN UNFORTUNATE SPEECH

launch and the Harrington Hos- ing cost of it.^. IJJ • «-IB- UHL I . , ...
idard, he said: ■ ton to this place at fifteen cents a gallon, of trade. The çèttlerç do not .get cash for mas by, shipping to American vessels which
‘The open , «iir .Ts a magniticenj; . factor in Moreover, to relieve the pressure on space, wé their produce. TRèTiz is nq"telegraph, road, .are catching. Herring. By this he, beautifully

other directions ^thaa surgical and medical, took a couple ot patients, able to Stand the îailyray or communication with other harbors, exemplifiedAhe real secret of the tçipossibility
journey, along with usv and also maidservants and the prices of their neçèssities of life are of getting ahpadon that section of coast. For
returning home ; so it was with the usual gipsy very high. .For interior flour they are paying when I askeji hfoi why he went through all

outfit we left Cape Bauld for Labra- now $7.40 a barrel, for molasses 45 to 50 cents that, walking,;back in January over the snow, ....------- -----------,—------ v
gallon, for oleb nfargatine, 25 cents a pound, when he earned enough to live at home, be election of a Governor of that State some 
c. Clothing anti ^op goods are even more said : “Oh, that’s where t gets", pay money, years ago, the Governor paid an crffitial visit

But,” I said, “if yon to the State prison, in the course oFwhich he

y
Today at 5 a. m., having duly, sworn in my 
sturdy mate as à police constabl^ we steamed 
into a narrow bight and. proceeded, tp. try a caravan
fishery dispute. Our cabin is small. Fishing dor, and were not à little glad to have sprooth ___ . . _
disputes are, apt to. be heated ' and feverish^ weather, all our cargo being on deck and oijf etc.' Clothing and shop goods
though not so bad as one patient would lead coal low in the bunkers. expensive, accoiding to their account, and if They paÿs all cash.”
onç to believe, who only yesterday,, when he “Dr. Little, the Boston surgeon who has that in their houses and on their backs is any don’t owe your trader any money, and her 'was ushered into the chapel where the con- 
came oh board, assured me that he .was suf- given me his services as a colleague now for gauge of the quantity and quality they can af- owes you a balance, won’t he pay cash?” “Not victs were assembled: in a body.-:
feting' from xhe “typhoon" fever; Still, ever a year, at once set to work clearing up ford, either they are very near the truth or a cent, zur,” he replied. I had this same ans- •o^Before the Goverqpr could realize what
previous experience has shown me that men some operative work that had to be done, they have no right to live there, as they are wer from over twenty families yesterday and was going on, the chaplain had presented him
kill.keep their temper better in the opefi air while' we were tormented by the usual law unable to obtain a sufficiency for decent exist- today. “What happens to the balance, then?” to the company, with the remark that he
than m a small, closed room or cabin. S6 we cases tvanting" settlement. We had hardly ence. I may say that I do not believe this at “They holds it over till next year, zur/ “Have would doubtless have something to say.
haSd our-, court, • as usual, on detit,1 the dispu- pulled in to the wharf and" purchased all the all. I believe they can live well, and it only you any accounts, to show me, then, how “But, my dear sir,’’ whispered the startled 
tarits Being a Gloucester fishing skipper and a spare coal for our bunkers from the agent wants some one to come and extend among much you owe or is owed you?” “No, zur.” Governor, “I haven’t anything to say, and I
Newfoundland master _of the Very sturdiest here (an Englishman from Poole) when, as . them the co-operative and other efforts that Not one did I see. And even men dealing COuldn’t say it if I had! You know what a
and béSt type, ântithe jydgébeing an Englisft luck would have It, a special steam tug sent have been introduced further north, and then with the same merchant for years have never wretched speaker I am!”
doctor^ The ; matter ended at last in favor of down by the Government to inquire into.seme the people could be comfortable. The coast is had a single account given them from the very chaplain could only reply, “I beg your
the ‘ American, and then we. all separated fishery disputes further north, steamed in beautiful. Caribou are plentiful. Firewood start. A cash medium is essential if the poor par(ion sjr for being so premature but as I
amicably for breakfast, a lesson!of,_no small with a real, live stipendiary magistrate on falls at their doors. Some ot the best trout man is to have a chance, and our sériés of co- jiaye cômm’itted you so decidedly I see no wav
value io ■ the "pobreF settlers of- the district be- board. They were in search of coal to enable rivers we have are here, and salmon and lob- operative stores have shown this beyond ques- QUt q£ -t an(j £egj conf;gent that you will not
ing caught. To-otir mind -Mao^-apei, air is them to reach the scene of their work further sters, at any rate, are plentiful enough near tion. Two more will be started this summer. . , ,1 . , r«»mnrk«- tn the »ti»n ”
the-best-place to discuss things religious.,: On north. With the important work lying ahead the bottom of the bay to aid very materially One last year, with a capital of only $1,500 whereunon with a sitrh of aomehensinn 
four succeeding:,fine Sundays.we have been of our boat, we were ungallànt enough not to the income of a settler, even if he cannot live paid up, did $11,000 business, paid 30 per cent. , r x. i . . 5*_c*« ,, Ll’
able-, to hold Jafge gatherings pf3 our Fisher- release our clajrh on the coal, on, account of by attending to any q£ these. One man and put by a nest egg to reserve in addition. . “ J " __“ °^: ,
men brethren-on ihe nearest rocks, under the which We were sorry to hear later that they aboard today caught lest winter two good sil- “We are now seriously considering a co- L,a ana .&enue > no’ r.aon ,
canopy qf Heaven. There: seems ho roôm for were unable to Complete- their voyage ; but ver foxes, which fét'çhed him $500, and there operative trading schooner that should extend mean tnat gentlemen ana lenow citizens.
the "spectacular* or the merely _ ï6jrnial therè. we iiiadé up; for it by handing over the law i» always a chance of "winter. There is the benefits of participating in the profits of No, I don t exactly mean that either—but—
Yôtiséçihto look1 one in the face more cases, which ehabled us to join the surgeons grass enough everyyâjé^é'to keep sheep and their own trade to the smaller and more dis- but- well, men and fellow prisoners, I cant
directly. and help at thé Operations. a cow, and the gardens give all the potatoes tant places. The fault of keeping these peo- make a speech, I—I don t know-how to make a

There was a large load of food, fittings, “This Colony has at last’ awakened to the arid turnips and other vegetables a settler can pie in this white slavery is largely the people’s speech—and so—so—well, about all I can say 
and furniture to be carried from St. Anthony awful tax the tubercle bacillus is exacting want. One man yesterday told me he seldom own. Talking to a man who has just come on is, that—that I’m very glad to see so many of
Hospital to Battle. Moreover, me doctor from front it. With one in every threë deaths due gëts less than fifty barrels of potatoes from his' deck> I said: “I see you have a trap, Tom, at you here!”—Harper’s Weekly.
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TAKING THE “TIP” STARTING OUT 
ON THE STORYshowing the 

Evolution of 
A Hews Item ©

hand press—heated by dry steam at a pressure This is just .one kind of a 
ot sixty pounds. The “matrix,” as it is called, story—a simple kind, despite all the pro-
was then placed in a semi-circular mould, and cesses it has passed through, compared to
an impression taken in molten metal. When many of the articles that appear in the
the metal was solid it was taken out and trim- pages of the daily newspaper. The stories
med and there was the bright page, in semi- of some of the biggest stories that haye been

i

cylindrical form, ready to go on the press- 
cylinders.

ttu#t'ui?t) • o .,-vw?.. . ....... Of course, there were other stories in the
tihitiiiK it be a report of a thl,s under way, the reporter had finished his paper that daY> and other pages had to be pre

battle, proceedings of a two columns of news matter, and passed it to pared in a similar way.
court, description of a build- Jhc copy reader. ________ .
ing, or interview with a dis- through carefully, added a few missing punc-
tinguished personage, that tuatlon rmarks and trimmed out a few ebuli-

tlons °f répertoriai originality. Then he
. „    „ltll wrote the headlines for the story, and sent it

pencil or typewriter is al- lnto the news ro°m to be “set up” in type,
ways a “story.” It is left 

great and long-suffering public to de- 
newspaper paragraphs as “articles,”

I 1... . 1 M' vW$ÊÈ
/

.

HRPm ____ .... _ . _ Wi When press-time
This functidnary read it came’ ad *-he cylindrical pages had been fitted

..

a
...

which the reporter on a 
newspaper grinds' out with !

1 x-

for the ’ 1
scribe the
or “items,” or ‘‘in-terviews/’ but "within the 
busy pale of the editorial rooms only “stories” 
are deah with “Did you get the story of that 
strike today?” asks the irate

■i TAKING THE INTERVIEWB;
!:s:'; ■

to the art department, where the films are "de
veloped. This system is sometimes found 
very embarrassing by the new reporter, es
pecially if he has never been accustomed to 
taking “snap shots.” Quite often he brings 
back a roll of films that gives the art depart
ment nothing but blanks. One new reportes 
on a Boston paper—a Harvard man at that- 
brought in a blank roll qne time, and when the1 
matter was investigated it was found that he 
had been pointing the camera the wrong way 
all the time, towards himself, in fact.

«diill
lllillithe news-reporter “Well, I got interviews on 

both sides, and the number of men involved 
and all about it,” replies the trembling repor-

*n',other words> you got the story. 
Why didnt you say so and save time?” de
mands the boss. And after that the 
reporter begins to see a great light.

So this is the definition of the term-“story” 
for the benefit of such as are . not newspaper 
people. And this particular “story” is the 
biography of another “story,” the career of an 
item of news from the time of its discovery by 
the répertoriai Capttin^€ook ;tb' its' deKVéPÿ 6y 
the beil-tongued newsboy into the heads of 
the newspaper-purchasing gentleman on the 
street corner.
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MAKING THE rtiOTO

Published in Canada will never be told. It , ?f cours.e’ the great mass of newspaper 
Ç , is‘not in- every ease that the Reporter and his Rories require no special illustration. The or-

companion, the artist, can go out together for d.nary news^of the street and courts must do
half an hour and return with the information without embellishment. The illustrated daily

h The editor wants. Days and weeks have, been is, at best a somewhat modem Idea. On the
Spent waiting for stories to' mature. other hand, the illustrations often take the
... Often the reporter carries a camera about *orm °/t b ack and white sketches. These are
■with him-a small film camera that is much effective, and in the larger cities, where
less unwieldy than that favored by the regular * ■ great papers maintain large art staffs, are 
newspaper photographer. Many of the papers Xery P°Pu‘ar- One paper in Montreal, the 
in the larger American cities keep a large sup- Star’ has for many years employed two clever 
ply of . these small cameras always on hand for. a*"tlst® on this work. The sketch artist, like 
the use of the reporters. ' When a story turns Î. photographer, accompanies the reporter on 
up that is likely to offer material for illustra- his rounds, and the two work together to

bring out the same salient points of the story.

1
- s Lrawing Me frame

■ i

The editorial room of the newspaper office
is a species of clearing house for news. . Here ^wmmmmmmmt
it was that the story was first launched on its THÇ ÉNuRaVER AT WORK '
career. One of the telephones tinkled one day,
!ud a rcP°£ter took a message to the effect Th foreman of the news room passed the ' 
that Mrs. So-and-So, the well known British manuscript to one of the compositors, while
suffragette, had arrived in the city, and was the headlines went to another to be set up by
staying at the Empress. A friend had learned hand in large type. The compositor worked 
ot her arrival, and sent in a “tip.” So the train away at his “keyboard, and the ’“slugs” of 
was laid and the match applied to the fuse. metal, each representing a newspaper line,

The reporter carried his information to the fmerSed °?e by one from the side of the lino-
news editor, an august personage who sits at *ype machine By-and-by all the matter wasa special desk, and controls thf destinies of ?et Up'” f “devil” took the long “galleys” of 
the staff. The news editor sent a hasty sum- ^P6.^ placed them on a small handpress to 
nions to the art department'for a photographer obtam a rough proof of the story. This 
while the reporter called up Mrs. So-and-So WC?t to,eJ proof-reader, who read it through
to make an appointment at her hotel for an in- and nJarked thf mistakes. Then the proof
terview. By the time the picture man had ^CI> bac. t0 ,th<: compositor, who corrected1
collected his impedimenta and reported at the t le lmes ln whlch errors had been made.
news editor’s desk, the appointment had been , B7 the time the cut had been finished by cc-r-r,v,^
made. The reporter put on his hat and shov- the engraver, and the printer had his headline SETTING UP THE MATTER
ed a roll of “copy”-paper in his pocket. With feady> tbe “make-up” man collected the three, ... ,
a parting injunction from the editor to “get a •dentifying the heading by the “catch-line,” on their respective places, and when the power
good story,” artist and news man set off to- which tbe copy-reader had written at the top wa? turned °” presses and the big rolls of
gether. of the manuscript, and which the compositor whlte PaPer began to revolve, completed pa-

A few minutes later, Mrs. So-and-So, the halrepro^ced at the toP of the composed the v'g presses“ , These
eminent British suffragette was explaining to matter The make-up” man fitted the story ™ere carned to ]he mailing room as fast as
two unfortunate newspaper men that she “did lnb? the “forme,” the large iron frames in tlieJ ^ere turl?fd out’ and were distributed to I
not believe in giving interviews but would whlch the t>"Pe 18 fitted to the shape of the newsboys while others were wrapped up for I
make an exception Jus^thTs oTce.” She also pages‘ He placed the cut on the page in thè the subscribers outside the city. I
graciously consented to jiving a photograph most MM!0 P0S'tl0n- and when the seven col- A few minutes after the presses started, I 
taken. The reporter produced his roll of copy- umns had been filled with type, he tightened newsboys were offering the papers for sale on I 
paper, and proceeded to ask Mrs. So-and-So the street, and the people of Victoria were
for her opinion on various matters, dr, to be reading all about what Mrs. So-and-So, the %
strictly correct, proceeded to jot down at full British suffragette, thought on many matters,
speed as much as he could catch of what Mrs. 1 -Z4 ' % ?", jOÊÊk" V-''- Here the biography of this “story” must
So-and-So wished to say to him. In the mean- close. Perhaps there was another chapter, if
time, the photographer adjusted his camera to 'df?somebody took exception to the lady’s views
suit the light, and at his warning “All Ready,” Mwüi’Jp on some subject or other, and insisted on an-
-Mrs. So-and-So interrupted her interview for /T 'NB - - other “story” from another point of view f
as long as it requires to take a“time exposure.” f 'ft *1ÊÈM But that would be still another story. ' f|
Perhaps she unconsciously adopted her most : 4
“intellectual” pose during that minute, but 
that has nothing to do with the “story.” Nor 
does what she told the reporter in that inter
view matter here, as at this stage the “story” 
is not yet public properly, but a carefully- 
guarded “secret of the office,” perhaps even a 
“scoop.” ' “ V-:

This much, however, it is lawful to tell—it 
was a good “story.” When the reporter reach
ed the office and told his chief some of the 
salient points of the interview, that connoisseur 
exclaimed : 4

“Good! Let it go for two columns!” And 
the reporter sat down at his typewriter, and be
gan to “pound it out” furiously. The photo
grapher emerged from the dark room shortly to 
announce that ltis plates were a success. He
was ordered to print them right away, while up the forme with the crews placed at the ends 
the artist was instructed to design a “franie” or of the iron frame for that purpose. Then the 
setting for the pictures. The design was little wheel-table on which the forme rested 
drawn on a large square of white cardboard, was wheeled into the stereotyping room, 
and the prints pasted on in the space left for The story was now well on its way to the 
them. Then the engraver took the whole over street. In the stereotyping room a paper- 
to make a “cut” of it for printing in the paper, mache impression was taken of the page of _

While the decorations of the story were type. This was th$n baked dry in a~ large

The interview, such as the story deall; 
with above, is only one of the many forms ac 
story may take. In this example, too, the 
“tip” for the story was sent in from outside. 
The system of a .newspaper in gathering its 
news is wonderful to the layman. All .things 
considered, the paper overlooks few important 
occurrences, and yet the usual newspaper staff 
is comparatively small to cover the range of 
news, and the great territory from which news

fi
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THE PRESSMAN5

i READING THE PROOF

is collected. The large telegraphic and cable 
news services provide many “tips,” while the 
representatives maintained by the paper in 
other cities and towns add to the news-gather- A 
ing machinery. In the city itself, various de
partments are assigned to each member of the 
staff, and each man is thus responsbile for a 

, certain part of the news. In some of the lar
ger cities the “district” system is followed.
This gives rise to a certain type of reportée 
better known in New York and Boston than in 
this country. The city1 is divided, for 
paper purposes, into districts, each of which is 
placed in charge of a reporter. It is his duty; 
to cover his area, and send in all the news that 

e . . he can find. In some cases the district man
I tion, the city editor sends a man out to get the does little if any "writing qp his own part. He
I news, and hands him as he starts, one of the telephones his facts to the newspaper office,
1 cameras, loaded and ready for business, where “re-write” men are employed to trim

■jJ, hen the reporter returns the camera is sent the matter into an article for publication.
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celebrated observers—that is, if we discount 
their narratives by about 50 per cent,, or ad- ' 
mit the Belfast specimen to be rather small or 
immature. It is a little disturbing, though, 
that the veritable serpent of the sea should 

n turn up after the careful way in which ' the 
=^\\ other alleged occurrences of the monster have 

been discounted and explained away. The 
drawing made almost on the spot by Hans 
Egede has been shown almost conclusively to , ....

T would be almost worth while to de- than immediate business advantage. Its bear- nrthSoÏ d/mLnTnZ FSS HERE has just occurred in Pansa» gg* on

*ÆÈmm mm&m pwippSsiiE mmmly
give a few of the more striking expressions in multiplied, nor in Ireland, where the people national expedition would bring it to land, only by that which connects all things in the fleet m seas within this limit is un er the per-

were on the land, but where vast numbers of But just as the biggest fish are commonly an- universe, the ether, and it was by means of this sonal command of Sir John Fisher as he sits
Mr. W. M. Ackworth, the great authority them had to be resettled on new holdings, had gled for by great fishermen in vain to be lug- that fhey conversed. The man in Paris spoke m what Mr. Stead has dubbed toe Conning

on railways, said: “Railways are a public ser- nearly sufficient thought been given to this as- ged out by small boys using a bent pin on ;nt0 a receiver joined with some wires strung Tower of the Empire. What difference will
vice; it is right that they should be operated pect of the question. It was a matter of im- twine so, according to the news from Belfast, Up the Effiel Tower. The other man was just it make then if all the cables to the tight little
by public servants in the public interest. Un- mense importance to consider whether the fam- the redoubtable sea serpent has been despatch- as far away.from him as he could get to the island are cut by her enemies,
fortunately, especially in democratically or- ily should be the unit in our schemes for recon- ed with a shot gun and brought home by a westward, at the jumping place of France, the This utilisation of the ether above us or
ganized communities, the facts have not infre- stituting our rural social economy or whether couple of fishermen. The question that re- cape of Raz de Sein, near Brest. How .the mir- incides and collaborates with the conquest of
quently refused to fit theories, and the public it would not be sounder to treat communities as mains is, “What is it?” Though it has missed acje was aceomplished is explained, in so far the air. Balloons capable of accorftpiodating
servants have been allowed or been constrained units. Otherwise they might preach co-oper- by a day the sitting of the British Association, as ,t can be explained, in the Independent, by twenty-five passengers for a day or so pass at
to allow the railways to be run not in the per- atiqn, but it would not be practiced. we do not doubt that it will be seen by one of the men who accomplished it. will over historic boundaries of hostile coun-
manent interest of the community as a whole. Discussing why our chemical industries had ichthyologists and Others capable of classifying «Nowadays inventors do not rest on their trie?- The Wright Brothers are learning to 
but in the temporary interest of that portion of pr0ved a failure, Mr. F. S. Kipping gave these it. The eyes of the world will be upon Belfast , , Simultaneously with the announce- fly in a machine so light that it can be carried
the community which at the moment could reasons The unsatisfactory condition of for quite twenty-four hours. When that time ment o{ this triumoh the French naval officers about anywher in an automobile. Two ding-
exert the most-strenuous pressure. secondary education; (2) the nature of the has passed we shall know whether a new era . have achieved it express their intention ible airships m noeuvre together over the city

He was inclined to think that the further traifling which is given to chemists in our uni- in the history of the sea serpent has dawned or ", d ... th distance within a few months. of Berll“- A, Long Island hotel, in its anxiety
a Gdvernment departs from autocracy and de= versifies and other institutions; (3) the ittsuf- whether the record has been broken in congers new Metropolitan Tower in New York, to-be up to date or ahead of it, advertises a
velops m the direction of democracy the less ficiency of the time and moncy devoted to re- -or in canards, the tallest building in America, is being fitted hndmg stage for aeroplanes on its roof. It is
successful it was likely1 to be in the direct search in the manufacturing industries; (4) the ---------------o--------------- ud with apparatus for conversation with its no longer sufficient to put a belt of armor
management of railways, but in both countries , k , co.ODeration between manufacturers . up with, apparauuMorcOTivcrbauw around a battleship; the decks must be prowe must expect to see in the near future a con- and men Qf science. “The shadow of «the THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY Parl^BuÏÏuTiSndThlve beeLo rabidly ex- tected from enemies in the air. A Chinese wall
siderable development in the executive control cyprcss rests upon our chemical trade, and „ ----- - „ _ fn recent vears bv a succctsion of mar- or chain of custom houses will no longer kee^
of railways. Here we have relied on competi- JE.ufactlirers Z not see their wàv to ’ lov Mr. Austin Dobson, the great authority on panded in recent years py a succession 01 mai invader or the smuggler. The country
tion, and the English lines were on the whole SsïÏÏtodrats«litattradS to S3S- the eighteenth century, has told Great yels of increasing magmtude that nobody ques- must be roofed ^ tQ fceworidg t“But5t îelwRmbeïtin the try as a’profession because there are so few Thoughts that, he sometimes doubts whether morowomiSul thing than “The interior of the earth still appears un-

an instrument that is at this moment breaking openi”gs 1 without an ample and greasing sup- he hubmiqjh= nght in suppressing a= much ^ of ^ dots and da3hes o{ artificial conquerable, the greatest lacuna of our know-
in our hands.” ply of such students chemical industry must aS «Thî JgEth century as you read ofit lightning flashes by a coherer across the ledge Even the wireless waves seem to dodge

In Anglo-Saxon democracies neither State contmue to dedine' S seems entirely riven up to a life octen. The fluctuations produced in the elec- it, preferring to go the long way round rather
ownership nor State control had been over- a wothvi? SWPFNT of duff and patch and Jan and everyone who trie current by the human voice in the trans- than the short way through. We have on y
successful. The best result could be attained ANOTHER SEA SEpPRtbat b was a time of sham patriotism, mitter of an ordinary telephone-are so minute scratched the surface so far, and can merely
by the eventual control of an enlightened pub- . “ f drunkenness and brutal soorts__of cock-fight- as to bé unmeasurable. Still, wireless tele- guess at the wealth that may lie beneath us.lie opinion, but in this country, unlike others, The Daily News ; says :-It was announc- ^^"ess, and brot| sP0^°f Say that phony is not much behind wireless telegraphy, Something, heavy we imagine from tiie weight
we had no school which dealt with the trans- ed from Belfast yesterday that sea serpent mg, bull baitingand soJorto mg say n ^nd * overtake u. - of the world as a whole, perhaps a solid core ot
portation problem in its broad, economic, and had not merely been; seen m elfast Lough, 4t ts:an improper view^toe^eignteenm ce -, . ^ haye intfodticed an unknown factor gold or platinum or radium; probably what
political aspects. He appealed to some of the but had actually been shot and brought ashore. tur|vas^pre^nti^ JVis, howe - q{ lnc^lculabie value into the problems of. war- would be much more valuable to US, unlimited
younger men to come forward and stop the Let us not give way to an unworthy sçæpti- tee^.century I haw selecM on- . & diplomacy.1 The operations of the stores of energy.
gap and enlighten public opinion. cism. A length of thirty feet a^d a maximum y Y t türesoue and preg- French fleet at the port of Casablanca, during “Mathematicians have amused us by telling

Professor Wm. Ridgeway, the Pres ent of girth of six feet fill fairly well the specification ’ „ $ the late unpleasantness in Morocco, were di- what life would be in Flatland, where only
.t.. ----- o-*.-- ----- according to the average testimony of the most nant. ^ two-dimentional beings exist ; where a circle

........ 1 would be impenetrable and the entrance of it
J . an inconceivable miracle. Mankind have hith-

most generally hk vi^&Tor it is woman who : T4ip LaW Ot 'SeleCtlOll erto been practically living in two dimensions,
most generally com®s .(he unpardonable; .* s ____ >. but now they are getting possession of upper

d V u " at of the paper, of most gen-: and outer space for the transmi^on of them-
B have been engaged .(or son»" _L____ —^L-------- — ,(f •WMltbS? »r3i’interest at the British As- selves and of their messages. What the corn-twenty years or more wit| WHEN P IS DULL .|B&' sodation,” thinks the Observer,, ing civilization oHfiree dimensions will be no

ever-increasing comprehensive- mSg»' “has been that of . Professor, one can conceive.
( Whi!e$ The application of the law ën forcing a 2|T Ridgeway,., who, shaking in the . .. . Irlir^tiZ « mnSiitv which weekly day of rest to the Central Markets in -PlL * Anthropological section, added less telephony is Lieut-Commander Camille

culcating a morality which is parig ^ {jnal stage in thc de,icate matter of one more to the many warnings recently given Tissot, of whom the Independent writes thus :
altering French customs by decree and Parlia- against the tendencies of modem socialistic “Lieut.-Commander Tissot, of the French 
mentary fiat,” says the Times correspondent. , legislation, which fall with especial severity on navy, is one of the most highly educated sci- 
“Littie by little the law has been adjusted to tire middle class---‘which in all, ages has been entific officers of the French navy. While 
the various trades. That operation has not the mainstay of every stateJ—at once discour- still a young man and in active service took
taken place without considerable friction and aging marriage and restricting the birth-rate a university master’s degree in the physical
some agitation. The Inconvenience, however, among thc class which, from the eugenic point sciences, which subject * he teaches at the 
caused by the new state of things has been 0f view, it is most desirable to perpetuate. The French Naval School at Brest. As early as 
singularly exaggerated. lectujer could .foresee no . other end than the Igg6, and while still ignorant-of what Lodge

“Parisians have now and then discovered, steady deterioration of the race. Should this and Marconi were doing in the same field, he
unfortunately come to pass it would be the re-
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things to say to our legislators.
“Within the United Kingdom itself,” he 

said, “there are not only different physical 
types, but very different ideas respecting mar
riage and divorce embodied m the laws regu
lating those fundamental institutions in Eng- li 
land, Scotland, and Ireland. If such funda- ■* 
mental differences eipst ift that most important 
of social institutions they might well expect 
that the natural laws which differentiate one 
race from another may be at work within 
every community in the United Kingdom.
Yet though the world had been ringing with 
the doctrine of ‘natural selection* and the ‘sur
vival of the fittest’ for nearly half a century no 
statesman ever dreamed of taking these great 
principles into consideration when devising 
any scheme of education or social reform.

;=S F
A Trend of ttie Age J

;

The hero of the latest experiments in wire-

purely utilitarian, we have loosened all the 
bands of moral restraint by teaching, in prac
tice, that if any man sin if is the fault of his 
.circumstances, his environment. We must, as 
a nation, retrace our steps. We must return to 
the old beliefs, the old sanctions. We must 

. restore .the. word‘duty’to our dictionaries-and
On the contrary, it was a fundamental as- text books and ‘Thou shalt not’ to our deca-

sumption in all our educational and social re- iogue. Every crime of violence of which the
forms that all men are born with equal capaci- motive is either obscure or trivial is m itself a
ties ; that there was no difference m this res- condemnation of the principles on which the
pect between the average child of the laborer character of the nation today and tomorrow is
and those sprung frorn. many generations of beintr trained and formed * '
middle' or upper class progenitors, and it was ‘ they soon found out that the list of offices aH nature. .... the Island of Ouessant, in the Atlantic, thus
held that all that was necessary to make the Bÿ all means let us organize an efficient and 0f those kept .open had not been “The conclusion is very pessimistic, and we creating the first wireless station in France,
children of the working classes equal if not detective system. By all means let us study drawn up arbitrarily, but according to a regu- do n°t learn from the reports that Professor jn igoo he provided the French men-of-war
superior ftç the children of the bourgeois is degeneracy and the means whereby it may be jar gvstem to which it was easy to adapt their Ridgeway has taken much account of the fact witb apparatus which enabled them to com-
tbc same food, the same clothing, and the same counteracted. But above and beyond all, let habits. They had the satisfaction, besides, of that this process of the gradual recruiting of municate with one another at a distance of
educational advantages. If the present policy us not flinch from teaching that man is a re- feeling that the measure by which they had tl>e middle and upper classes by the lower—and, some sixty milc3 gincc then he has been con.
of our legislation is adhered to, the moral and sponsible animal, with rights conditional on his 1)een temporarily inconvenienced was likely to* as he would say> the lcss fit—has been going tinually at work in efforts to improve the
the physical standard of the British citizen respecting the rights of others, and that the rc5ult in the lowering of the statistics of mor- °.n dur™? the wh?le co,urse Western avdia* methods for the measuring of sound waves,
wi steadily deteriorate, for the pppulat.on life of man is a sacred thing, stoce man is made aHt from collsumption among some of the tlon- £ » notorious that the House of Lords In he was awarded a prize by the French 
will gradually come to consist of the posterity m the image of God. If is the rehgious, not mo^t sorel ^ servants of the State. »> mih* ,herarldlc sen.sej a modem assemb y; Aca£my of Sciences, and in 1905 the Uni-
of those who are themselves sprang from the mere ethical, spirit on which we must rely «Aeain foreigners in Paris may have felt tha,t’m Splte of 5ve7 md“cement wh*.ch Wetal.th versity of Paris gave him the degree, on exam-
SKS5SS 83BSr15 w 10 rdapse mt0 SSSK,e ssuaans: kd ^ *** ^ °b“Ldlate nature.” Seyenoaks murder. during the daytime on Stinday is virtually that it would be difficult to maintain seriously that remarkable results.

“Are we living on a world heated through- re(luire> thinks the Observer, “a of a provincial capital.. The Pan» Sunday, as Qn ^ wh0ie the’English race of today is not
out by radio-thermal actions?” asked Proies- central bureau to which full information of any far as the life and movement of the streets is an improvement on what it was a century or
sor John Joly. This question, one of the most cr*me should atr once be forwarded, and which concerned, is now almost as dull as the Lon- five centuries ago.
interesting which has originated in the dis- should have the duty to take the case in hand don Sunday. This may be a disappointment “It is certainly vain for Professor Ridgeway «tt.» mQlj- t_v vi. rar1i1e of
covery that internal atomic changes may prove without awaiting the appeal of the local police to some tourists, but a moments reflection to entreat Us to permit the law of natural selec- ., 5”,JL^nation of eolf
the source of heat, can only be answered (if it for-assistance And a mam function of this tempers their regrets with the thought that tion to haye fair play in the social organism. which men o^S charader
can be answered) by the facts of geological bureau should be the study of criminal psy- thousands of Parisians are enjoying an outing The proposal is incompatible with everything of emolument
science. Assuming the case of. a highly- chology, in order that the all-important ques- at Meudon, at Saint-Germam, or in the Forest we mPeanP by civilization. It would mean the wl? olZVs
heated interior of the earth, he saw nothing tion of motive may be scientifically studied, of Montmorency. shutting up of hospitals and workhouses ; it very Y Î.b ptoy^f ms.tead ot “°f, '
to lead to a rejection of the view that the Rather than the deductive methods of Sherlock “In the very heart of Paris, however, one would Incourage war and accentuate its barbar- ° «tT^6 inFLse
présent loss of earth heat may be nearly or Holmes we require sound inductive reason- vast agglomeration of workpeople had not yet ities; it would wipe out that half of the statute . :e SuXli That this
quite supplied by radium and future cooling of mg on a basis of Lombroso. satisfactorily benefited by the law. Last April book which is designed to prevent oppression C ILfor
the earth controlled mainly by the decay of “It is when motives are either entirely non- the Prefect of Police signed a decree deciding and cruelty; it would even render the practice . since it tends to make them dislike regu- 
the uranium. Judging from the surface rich- existeilt so {ar as is known or arc of s0 triviai that the fruit .and vegetable stalls at the Cen- of medicine an anti-social profession, as tend- fa/’n^!nd S ££=? Et

a nature that mankind instinctively fcc£ it Im- tral Markets should be closed on Monday,, ing to keep the unfit alive to be a burden on
nrohlhll «rth hL nlnL’T" POS8il>le that the awful guilt of murder can have from Sept. 7 to thc first Monday m May, so their stronger neighbors. We have elected to ,, . manhood On the other hand it
•tSuned, tfeiUl stag. 3 25 ? ««-"Potion th« j»*#» =2'%”= * dïïî tSS?S£ s"™s to b= “Imirabl, toed for elderly me.,

Sir Horace Pl^etf, add,,!, „„ „„

dSl" sUblish'toTMm ol‘I^Œtore^Ô lo$=«l >«=, may well be bafflti," adds the Ob- But the adthont.es are now used to protests of "Professor Ridÿeway advises legislators to ,io„Twe doubt, ho^rer, whethers golfers 
a wholly new position in ■ thfdomain ot server. It is just this kmd of crime wh.chwe thts kind . ‘conform to the principles of the stock breeder would altogether relish the change. The youth-
science, and the claim of science to a more in- WievC *?. be onKtbe -"^a^ and. just this ‘The activity of the Minister of Labor in anxious to rear the finest horses cattle, or f#1 catMie^ at times an infliction, but his at- 
telligent regard fiom those who apply its reason which we believe to operate 1» the im- the Clemenceau Cabinet who is himself a So- sheep.’ But when a man breeds horses he tention, and skill, and humor do much to add
teaching to their industry. The problem of punity w,th wh,ch 11 18 comrmtted- ctalist M. Viviam has been largely taken up breeds for a particular quality-strength or to the pIeaSure of one of the most popular of
rural life was clamant for solution The city "A generation intolerant of restramt, im- with efforts to settle disputes between masters swiftness. No doubt, if we set ourselves to pro- pastimes. And would his supersession
captured increasingly the best elements in the patient of disappointment or denial, taught to and men over the weekly day of rest, and to duce a race of Marathon runners, or of prize the Unks mean that he wouM find his way into
country, and this determination of blood to the regard self-advancement in material good as secure, a modus vivendi which shall satisfy all fighters, we could do tit. But what we call a regular hours, or regular work, or training for ,
head became more and more a threatening the chief end of existence, deprived, to all ef- parties. Naturally the application of the law high type of human bemg is a creature so un
system in our national 'life. The problem de^ fectual extent, of the responsibility imposed by to the Central Markets is a fairly complicated certain and elusive, composed of elemçnts so
manded proper attention. The British Associa- religious belief, holds, as it may be expected to business. But thc employees have won their unstable and contradictory, that he could not . ,
tion depended not upon its highest achieve- h°ld, human life a great deal cheaper than it point in spite of the recalcitrant âttitude of the possibly be produced to order.- It would be lt; must make the railroad managers r
ments in the region of pure science, but upon has ever previously been held in Christian grape-growers and the Chambers of Com- easy enough, by the ruthless means which Pro- “,e,r eyes and wonder if they are awake wi
the degree in which it established and main- countries and in Christian times. It is not the merce. Thc firm position taken up bv the Pre- fessor Ridgeway seems to countenance, to im- Bryan, laft and Debs each tounng the countr
tained a mutually helpful relationship between burly bruté, catiods to suffering of men or ani- feet of Police, backed by the Minister, was on- prove the physique of the race enormously ; but ,n a special train that is being paid for wi
science and productive effort. Farmers were mais, who is the most common type of mur- ly to be expected of M. Cfemenceau’s Govern- would the result of the experiment be men ot real money,
more backward in business than in technical derer today. It -is rather the clerkly stripling, ment, which, while remaining a Government oldy muscular brutes ?”

, methods. They wanted organizing, but co- educated at the cost of the state to the point of order, is also a Government of social re- ------ :------
operation ibr agriculture h^d a far higher aim which makes him .egojst supreme. iWoman ié'/, form.” x

was busy on the problem of wireless tele-with some annoyance, that the nearest post- unfortunately come to pass it would De tne re- was busy on the. problem of wireless tele- 
office was closed, and that to send a telegram, sldt of human pride refusing to apply to the graphy, and in 1898 succeeded in establishing 
they had to go a little further than usual. But human race the laws which inexorably regulate communication between the French coast and 
they soon found out that the list of offices all nature.’ ' - ' ‘
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FUTURE OF THE EMPIRE OF JAPAN
(^=:

t) 0=

Y an exhibition of valor and 
courage that will leave an in
delible mark on the pages of 
history, the Empire of Japan 
has acquired a leading place 
in the council of the world. In 
a comparatively short period 
following the institution of 
responsible government she 

attained this position among Powers that only 
reached their present position through long 
centuries of strenuous struggle. The fame 
achieved by Japan by self-sacrifice during the 
awful carnage of war, may also be attained 
in the commercial world through the paths of 
peace. No country in modern times has had 
a more favorable opportunity for occupying 
the highest point in national greatness as 
speedily as is now open to Japan, who appears 
to command all the elements of success. As 
the world judges greatness, a nation can only 
become powerful and influential (i), through 
success in war, and (2) by the development of 
its natural resources and the individual capa
bilities of its people. Japan has secured the 
first of these prizes,'what of her prospect of 
gaining the second, without which she could 
not hope to retain her influence in the Far 
East?

for half a century, and enormous fortunes 
have been accumulated by foreigners in the 
transaction of business between Japan and the 
outside world. Yet it can hardly be argued 
that an uninterrupted monopoly for a time 
shall extend to perpetuity. The Japanese 
learning to manage their own business, 
they were not doing so, there would probably' 
be less anti-Japanese spirit among-certain for
eigners. It is not unlikely, however, that the 
expression, “Japan for the Japanese,” is find
ing a place in the thought of all classes in the 
empire. This is perfectly natural in view of 
the fact that a similar shibboleth has been ut
tered in many other countries, more especially 
during the discussion of the Japanese question. 
Thoughtless demagogues who have appealed 
to national prejudice in their own country 
must be prepared to accept the consequences 
that may overtake their fellow countrymen 
elsewhere.

In view of the prejudices which for various 
reasons are running riot just now against Ja
pan, it will be matter for thankfulness if a 
strong anti-foreign sentiment is not called in
to existence as a serious factor in the national 
life of the empire. The unjust criticisms, the, 
offensive sneers and innuendoes, J:he absolute
ly unfounded statements, the determined ef
forts to place a stigma of inferiority, on the 
race-—such conduct, if continued, is not un
likely sooner or later to have a serious influ
ence on the minds of the Japanese masses. 
Those responsible for provoking such retalia
tion are incurring a serious responsibility. It

This quest was made necessary by the tariff 
enacted at Washington by Mr. McKinley’s ad
ministration, designed as it was to protect‘the 
people of the Western United States against 
the competition of Canada, which practicàlly 
closed avenues for the sale of Canadian com
modities that had been open from time im
memorial. This action of Congress forced the 
Canadian government to seek markets else
where in order to avoid a severe financial cri: 
sis which would have carried disaster in all 
directions. Since then the Dominion Parlia
ment has voted appropriations freely, for the 
purpose of sending representatives to every 
continent in order, to find openings for Cana
dian products. And the result,' taken in con
nection with the active emigration policy, is 
the enormous addition to the trade and com
merce of the Dominion of the last few years. 
No one will contend that Canada was not jus
tified in adopting this policy in the interests of 
the agricultural and industrial life of the coun
try. And if we are justified in directly pro
moting the individual interests of Canadians, 
surely Japan cannot reasonably be blamed for 
adopting a similar policy, only varying in de
tail, to promote the interests of her own peo
ple. We can surely afford to acknowledge 
that thdse of a man’s household have the first 
claim on His consideration, and if this is true 
as applied to individuals, it is equally applic
able to nations.

History teaches us that many serious wars 
have’ arisen from exceedingly trifling circum
stances. Individuals or communities, who as
sist .in fanning the smouldering embers of na
tional hatred into a lurid flame, might better 
pray for the mountains and rocks to fall on 
them, than that they should continue their 
dangerous agitation. Fortunately, in these 
times, no matter how loud popular clamor may 
be, "Or how intense national anger, responsible 
statesmen shrink from adopting any course 
likely to lead to the appalling arbitration of 
the sword. It may suit the sensational news
mongers of the world*to allege that Japan is 
inclined to a bellicose policy, but no one can 
enjoy an intimate acquaintance with her 
statesmen without being convinced that noth
ing but extreme necessity will ever prompt a 
departure from the policy to exhaust all the 
resources of civilization before engaging in 

S another war.
Yet one can never tell when war clouds 

may appear on the horizon. The surest pre
ventative in any case is to get ready for the 
storm in times of peace. Japan is doing this, 
like every other Çreat Power. She dare not 
be any exception in this respect. There is not 
the least danger of war between Japan and 
any Western nation on the question of racial 
equality. Statesmen and diplomatists will 
prevent that. But there are ebullitions of na
tional sentiment, which neither statesmanship 
nor diplomacy can control. When one nation 
endeavors td place a stigma of inequality on 
another in an offensive way, a most unpleasant 
international situation is likely to arise. In 
some ways this is even'more disturbing than

is charitable to hope that they do not realize shipowners have a remedy in their own hands obligation to allow all domestic enterprises to but the explosion is followed^y"less^national’ 
the force or effect of their agitation. Japan against any assistance afforded by the Japan- be subservient to the interests of foreigners? bitterness than if the feelings had not been al-
hâs done nothing to deserve such denuncia- ese government to Japanese lines. All they There can be no question but that she has ex- lowed expression. A circumscribed antipathy
tion at the hands of any community in the- have to do is to keep pace with the demands of hibited rare judgment in taking advantage of that festers like a cancer in the public mind 
world. The empire has repudiated none of its the times. the accumulated experience of other countries, only finding expression in commercial warfare
Ike" county has committedmo KticTcrill There is no reason why this question There is also no doubt that foreign nations ap- and nationalboycotting may beofsuch far- 
Theonlychange?nThe^ conditions exUthi» should not be dealt with in perfect frankness. Prcmted the compliment that Japan was pay- reaching magnitude in its indirect results, as 
when the first Tapanese loan wasissued"n Various reasons are advanced why the Japan- Western nations in the adoption of so to be almost as deplorable as war. Such a 
the^eginn ng of hostilitieswith Russia “stilt ese government should not assist their own many °[ their customs; If, however, she had situation is not subject to the control of
the enmirehas abundant!^provedïts‘ability to people, even when the question means so assumed no responsibilities toward the out- statesmanship or diplomacy. It ,s a possibil-
carry its war-debt!T^anesestatesmto du£ much in the general progress of the empire, «de world, it might have been quite m order ity which commercial interests everywhere 
lie representatives and the press have all ore- ^he suggestion that governments should re- f°r *c government to allow foreign nations to demand should be avoided at all costs, 
served a dignified’attitude in the face ofPthe frain from rendering assistance iii legitimate oonhpue to exploit the business of the empire ; The defensive alliance between Great Bri-
campaign which has been so assiduously or- expansion is naturally a wide question. Par- obH Jatf0 *s mîTetf o^th^worW and Japan is more likely than aIm°st any
ganized against the nation. They have pur- lament enacts high customs duties in the in- gatl°ns in the money markets of the world. other incident of modem times to preserve 
sued the even tenor of their way, unmindful of terest of manufactures; or, perhaps, subsidises r7, *L,P!^pe*tSwn”8 th?m dcPends on the the peace of the world. Neither of the great 
the efforts to destroy confidence in the na- the construction of a public mode of convey- development of all the available resources of contracting parties could have entered into an 
tional honor. ance. or advances a loan with the same object ;de empirLe at the earliest possible period. And alliance with any other nation with such

in view. The general policy that Parliament 1 15 can °e accomplished much sooner by the tainty of result assured, and it is an alliance 
should not be a medium for the creation of government rendering assistance, in some of which every loyal subject of King Edward 
private fortunes should be accepted without f°rm or another, to their own people. The has reason to be proud. Japan possesses an- 
question. Yet one country may go farther practical side of the question must be left to army of renowned veterans, and it is safe* to 
than another in the application of the princi- tdle wisdom and judgment of Japanese states- say that no people will wilfully seek ' an oc- 
ple of government pareritalism. How far Ja- n-ien' So far, they have greatly minimised,the casiori to force these soldiers on the field of 
pan should go it is not necessary to say. The commercial crises which frequently follow in battle again. On the other hand, the British 
Japanese must settle that question themselves. train of enormous war expenditure. In navy remains supreme among the Western na- 
The government has sent young men of prom- this, also, Japan has learned a very useful les- vies. It would be impossible to effect any 
ise to Europe and America to be initiated into son ^rom Europe. But unfair criticism might other combination of national strength having 
every phase of industrial life. When they have conceivably destroy public confidence in her a force and power equal to the united naval 
returned and commenced operations in Japan, financial stability,- and bring about the very and military forces of Great Britain and Japan, 
the government has patronized them for re- cvils 50 far happily avoided. It is extremely For that reason there is justification in the 
quirements that may hitherto have had to be difficult to be patient towards the concerted ef- statement that the Anglo-Japanese Alliance is 
purchased in foreign countries. For a new f°rt.to weaken the commercial and monetary essentially calculated to preserve the world’s 
country this can scarcely be said to. be unjus- ’ institutions of Japan. peace,
tifiable. Government everywhere is carried on 
in the general interests of the subjects of each 
particular state, more especially when by any 
possibility the direct interests of the subject 
conflict with those of the foreigner... With 
that principle it is difficult to quarrel. All 
contending political parties in every country 
have the same object—the special protection’ 
of the individual interests of their own coun
trymen—although there may be differences of 
opinion as to how that particular end is to be 
reached. It sometimes .happens, under these 
circumstances, that shrewd manipulators take 
advantage of the times, and use the occasion 
to advance their personal interests under the 
guise of. promoting public necessities. Parlia
ment then becomes-a‘medium of- public rob
bery. Fortunately for- the honor of -all 
cerned, however, there is no suggestion that 
anything of the kind has taken place in

terprise, and serious financial difficulties might 
have ensued. Such a result must obviously 
have seriously affected the general interests of- 
the empire. ' '

This was particularly the case with those 
who had embarked upon the somewhat treach
erous enterprises connected with shipping, 
whose competition was resented by those al
ready in the field, and a combination of foreign 
influences might easily have crushed the Jap
anese out of existence. This would.have been 
a national misfortune, which, tfye government 
could not tolerate, and it therefore came to the 
assistance of various domestic steamship com
panies by means of subventions. and subsidies 
on the basis of tonnage, general accommoda
tion, and distance journeyed. The result has 
been eminently satisfactory, inasmuch as Jap
anese steamship Unes to Europe,. America, 
Australia and Asiatic ports have become es
tablished upon a permanent and satisfactory 
basis. Not unnaturally the Japanese lines 
have a special attraction for their own people 
who desire to see their own companies suc
ceed, and consequently patronize them, other 
things being fairly equal. But the Japanese 
will not prefer the local lines unless they are 
equal to the foreign steamships in every par
ticular. In that their-patriotism is no stronger 
than our own. They are quite as human as 
the peoples of the West. If the foreign com
panies keep up tlie standard, and offer as fa
vorable rates, they will find there is an ample 
share of the traffic yet within their reach, no 
matter which flag may

nection with government assistance to private 
enterprises in Japan. There the maximum ad
vantage has been with the public, and not with 
those to whom government assistance has been 
rendered.

Upon the question of steamship subsidies, 
which form a special subject of anti-Japanese 
criticism it may be said that France, Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, and Russià do likewise—all 
their shipping policies being based on an ad
mirable system of subsidies to their own na
tional lines. This is not done so much in 
providing fast mail services, as with à view to 
meet the more necessary commercial require
ments and encouraging the expansion of for
eign business. That which European govern
ments have done for years, and which has had 
not a little to do with the expansion of Euro
pean trade in the East, may surely be done by 
the government of Japan. For the most ob
vious reasons, it is imperative that Japan shall 
possess an adequate commercial fleet. Cir
cumstances may arise under which her fate 
might depend upon the control of great mari
time interests being centered in the govern
ment o,f the day. Over foreign shipping the 
necessary authority—necessary to the life of 
the nation—could not be exercised. Thus, 
outside the purely commercial aspect of the 
case, public interests demand an early ex
pansion of Japanese steamship services.

Why should Japan not assist her own peo
ple to the fullest possible extent that may be 
necessary to promote their own commercial 
and mercantile interests? Is she under any

are
If

It is extremely difficult to institute a suit
able basis of statistical comparison between 
Japan and Western nations, with the object of 
reaching a clear conclusion as to their 
pective situation on moral questions. The 
same may be said of any effort to institute 
such comparisons among Western nations. 
The moral condition of à community 
hardly be gauged by the average number of 
crimes it commits, as such comparisons pro
duce astonishing inconsistencies. In suicide, 
for instance, the delightful city of Dresden, 
distinguished among the cities of Europe for 
culture, education, science and art, almost 
holds the record, while Lisbon, in so many 
ways inferior to Dresden, is almost exempt 
from this crime. If the proportion of convicted 
criminals in a population be taken as the 
standard, then Western civilization, as repre
sented by several European1 nations, must be 
pronounced a failure. ■ Japan presents a most 
favorable record in all such respects as com
pared with other Powers, althougli the writer 
does not admit the stiundness «of argument 
based on such premises!

Individuals and-hâtions must be judged by 
the larger good in their composition rather 
than by the lesser evil. It may be possible to 
agree upon a national standard of recognition 
on other lines than its prowess in war. Thus, 
lias a nation an opportunity of expressing a 
healthy public opinion are its statesmen high- 
minded and honorable; is legislation and the 
general administration of public affairs calcul
ated to improve the conditions of the great 
masses of the people ; ate the public ideals as 
represented by the Press and me educational 
system, calculated, to a waken, the better na
tures of the people? In. these respects Great 
Britain, the United States, Germany, France, 
and Canada, are not found lacking. And one 
can say, without fear of contradiction, that in 
every one of them Japan is equal to any of 
these countries. The Japanese authorities are 
determined to crush out any laxity of commer
cial morality in mercantile circles, and they 
are receiving the unanimous co-operation of 
the Chambers of Commerce and the manufac
turers’ associations. In an infringement of a 
well-known trade mark, although the plaintiff 
failed on a legal technicality to establish his 
claim fqr protection, the Patent Office admin
istration stepped in and protected the rights of 
the foreigner. This act of good faith on the 
part of the Government should be accepted as 
evidence of a desire to “do unto others as ye 
would that others should do unto you.”

It is unnecessary to make further reference 
to Japan’s magnificent educational system, ex
tending from the primary schools, which con
tain a larger percentage of children than those 
of any other country in the world, nor to the 
technical grammar schools, colleges, and Im
perial University, which are crowded. The 
statistics of crime bear most favorable com
parison with any Western nation, from the 
freedom of insult, even of unattended women, 
in any part of Japan by day or night, to the, 
absence of offensive or objectionable conduct, 
drunkenness or quarrelling upon the public 
streets, from the uniform respect with which 
foreigners are treated everywhere, to the recog
nition of Civil Law as the paramount authority. 
This condition of public affairs exists notwith
standing the irritation created by the insulting 
references to japan which have appeared in so 
many Western papers, and are cabled to the 
Japanese Press from time to time.

I may be asked whether thereis notan in
creasing anti-foreign sentiment in the empire. 
There are marked differences of opinion on 
this question. The Japanese themselves will 
not acknowledge the existence of any such 
feeling, and, as a matter of fact, there is no 
evidence of anything of the kind in ordinary 
social, commercial, or . official life. Persistent 
inquiries amongst the Japanese meet with the 
studiously polite suggestion that perhaps the 
foreigner has mistaken the national self-as
sertiveness for an anti-foreign feeling.

A national self-assertiveness is-undoubted
ly evident. There is a general desire to trans
act the business of the empire, and to manage 
all local and domestic affairs without the con
trol of foreigners. No reasonable critic will 
presume to say that this is not commendable. 
Foreign firms have been established in Japan
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THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION IN DUBLIN
This is a picture of a group of the members of the British Association at thé t)ublin meeting, including some of the most distinguished scientists in the world. 

Some df the deliberations.ot the Asaoçi&tion are given on another page. The names from left to right are: Mr. D. Q. Hogarth, Professor Wyndham Dunstan, Mr. Ver
non Harcourt, Mr. Sidney Hartland, Dr. Tempest Anderson, Dr. R. T. Glazebrook, F.R.R, Mr. Charles Hawkesley, Sir George Darwin, K.C.B., Dr. A. Smith Woodward, 
Sir James Dewar, Dr. Carey Foster, Mr. Francis Darwin (President of the British Association), Ptofessor W. A Herdnian, Sir Archibald Gelkie, Dr. A C. Haddon, 
Professor Swale Vincent, Sir Edward Brabrook, Sir Oliver Lodgé.

cer-
The interest that the authorities are ac

cused of taking in the efforts of the Japanese 
engaged in extending the trade of the empire, 
is a subject of considerable criticism, and is 
regarded as an unpardonable affront by West
erners. Whatever else the administration 
might be justified in doing, it is argued that 
the line should be drawn at the point of active 
participation in the special interests of their 
own people. Foreign critics, by inference at 
least, propound the general principle that the 
Japanese government has no right-to encour
age and assist the individual efforts of Japan
ese, who should be left to the tender competi
tive merqies of foreign companies or . traders 
who have monopolized Eastern trade for so 
many years.

It would be interesting to meet a single 
substantial argument why the Tokio govern
ment should not do all in their power to assist 
their own people in establishing their business 
connection^, either domestic or foreign, upon a 
profitable basis. Until a comparatively recent 
period, capital was confined to a very limited 
circle in Japan. With the start which these 
few secured in the early history of the empire 
under the new conditions, it was- not improb
able that their wealth would increase beyond 
all reasonable comparison with that of the 
general community. Unless the government 
had come to the rescue of those outside this 
limited plutocracy, Whose capital was insuf
ficient to meet the enormously increasing de
mands of trade extension, foreign competition 
would have swampe^ every new national en-

From every standpoint, it seems to me, theAs already explained, her future depends 
upon the expansion of her industrial life. With paramount duty of the West lies in cultivating 
the utilization of domestic products, the impor- a spirit of generosity and appreciation towards 
tation of raw material, and the discovery of JaPan- As a race we shall then justify the 
markets for her manufactures, Japan’ sfinancial claim that: our Christian civilization is founded 
stability is unquestionably involved.. The gov- on thc Pn?ciples of kindness, justice and hon- 
ernment, among other things, is assisting to or" *n dojn& so. wc may hope that the influ- 
find th’esè markets, in both East and West. e?(:c °t this ancient nation, under its new con- 
Other countries are doing likewise, notably the d*tl0ns’ shall not decline, but rather widen and 
United States and Canada. I have met repre- increase> and believe that the empire in its 
sentatives of the former, actively engaged in Pr°gTess to the highest form of national life, 
the prosecution of their official duties, through- ™a7 Pj°Y.e a brilliant example which Eastern
out Europe, Africa, Australia, and Asia, whose NationalReview1"-W‘ T" R" PrCSt°n’ in the 
reports keep the mercantile life of the republic Natlonal Review, 
in touch with commercial possibilities 
where, , \: T

every- o

_ New York City hesitates about being too
My own country, the Dominion of Canada, violently against Taft lest he should be elected 

has long been profitably engaged in searching without its aid ancF thereby should feel under 
‘V* favorable markets for Canadian products.* no obligations at all to cater to its weaknesses.
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Costumes and Coats for the autumn. You will find a magnificent assortment in our Mantle Showrooms now. New styles and 
models, Paris creations, New York’s latest ideas and the best lines that Canada produces are to be seen here. We pride ourselves on 
having the most extensive lot of exclusive garments shown anywhere on the coast, and you will agree with us when you see them.

WOMEN’S COSTUME, coat 34 inches 
long, with semi-fitting back, single- 
breasted, fastened with five buttons, 
outsidé pockets, collar, front of jacket, 
pockets and around buttons, finished 
with band of black satin, lined 
throughout with silk, skirt circular 
cut, side with bias fold and double 
box pleat front and back, made of 
fine finish Venetian, colors green, 
blue and-black. Price..
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WOMEN’S COAT, seven-eighth, 
length, in light and dark tweed, also 
plain colors in good quality broad
cloth, semi-fitting back, * with long- 
waisted effect finished with six but
tons, single breasted, with fancy but
tons, patch pockets, stitched strap 
over shoulder and around arm’s eye, 

. roll collar and deep cuffs, finished 
with stitching. Price

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in chiffon fin
ished Venetian, colors, blue, brown, 
green and black, semi-fitting coat 36 
inches long, single-breasted with vel
vet buttons, roll- collars and cuffs in
laid with velvet and stitched, lined 
throughout with silk skirt, "circular 
cut, with wide bias fold around bot
tom and buttons trimmed to match 
coat. Price

[p
;:

\

$21.00 845.00

STYLISH AND HANDSOME FALL WEARABLES
More Tailored Blouses

Another new lot of tailored Blouses 
are just to hand direct from New York. 
The waists are so popular that the 
makers cannot turn, them out fast 
enougn. Among the assortment are 
some pretty effects in white, with pip
ings and trimmings in dainty tints, very 
smart and attractive. These are worth 
the trouble of inspecting.
A handsome style made with tucked 

front, four one-inch tucks and five 
pin tucks, with six pipings of color
ed linen in green, heliotrope, blue 
and brown. Soft collar and cuffs, 
with ‘half inch border of colored 
linen, collar finished with bow of 
colored linen, sizes 34 to 40. 
Price

A Peter Pan style front, with Gibson 
shoulders, box pleat and pocket, 
piped with colored linen in fawn, 
green, blue, heliotrope and pink 
shades. Soft cuffs and collar finish
ed with half inch border of colored 
linen, small colored neck bow to 
match. Sizes 34 to 44. Price $6.50 

A pretty tailored style in white 
spotted piques and zephyrs of vari
ous designs, in soft mercerized ef
fects. Fronts are nicely tucked, 
turnover linen collars, sizes 34 to 
44- Prices $3.75, $4,50 and $4.75

$6.50

New Dresses for Misses
A lot of Natty Fan Dresses for 

young ladies and little ladies now to be 
seen. They are in all sizes, from in
fants up, and all styles, including 
dresses for young ladies made just like 
the suits for grown-up people. Made of 
panamas aijd other cloths of splendid 
quality- and similar style to thq suits 
now worn by women, being of course 
modified to suit the ages. They are in
deed handsome suits, made of extra 
good quality Panama cloth in pretty 
shades of blue and brown, panel front 
of velvet, with strappings of panama 
on either side, piped with velvet cuffs to 
match. Full skirt pleated all round and 
finished with two folds of velvet, two 
inches wide, velvet wrist band. 
10-year size 
12-year size ...
14-year size ;.
16-year size ..

. $9.00 

. $9.50 
$10.50 

... .. $11.50
s * • re «! •* •

New Dress Goods
The Dress Goods section offers many 

attractions just now. New Goods are 
arriving all the time, and nice goods 
they are, too. This season’s dress goods 
are very stylish and sure to appeal to 
all. We mention some of the latest ar
rivals, and call particular attention to 
the Bordered Delaines. They are pretty 
and out of the ordinary.
FANCY ALBATROSS, in fine floral 

designs and fancy stripes, light and 
dark colorings, correct material 
for blouses, 30 inches wide, per 
yard

FRENCH DELAINE, in fancy 
stripes and spots, with Persian bor
der, all the newest designs, 30 
inches wide, at 65c and .. .. 75fi 

BROADCLOTHS, fine lustrous fin
ish, full range of colors, 52 inches 
wide, at $1.50, $1.75 and .. $2.00 

STRIPED BROADCLOTHS, in
navys, browns and greens, 50 in.
wide, at............. ...................

EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, in
cream, cardinal, grey, navy, pink, 
sky blue,. 54 indies wide, at $1.00 

COATING SERGE, in navy, car
dinal, myrtle and brown, 54 inches
wide, at....................................

CREAM SERGE, 44 inches wide, at 
$1.00, $1.25 and .. ...............$1.50

50<

$2.00

$1.75

The Newest Silks
We have a lot of new silks that we 

would like you to see. The very new
est kind, just opened. All makes in 
new colors and new combinations in 
fancy effects. We mention a few of the 
many lines, and suggfest an early* in
spection :
NEW SILKS, for evening and street 

wear, a special lot or about fifty 
pieces in all, in light and dark 
checks and stripes. Price .... 75^

FANCY STRIPED TAFFETA, the 
very newest designs, at $1.00, $1.25

BROCADED SILKS, new and hand
some effects for evening and street 
wear, priced from $1.50 to . $2.50
New Fancy Silk Vestings, very rich, 

handsomq effects in tinsel and Arab
esque designs now so much wanted.

OUR MOTTO: BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES
e you ever thought what a business like ours means to a city Has it occurred to you what an advantage a store like ours is to a community ? If not, it should, for many reasons. The secret of 
success in retail business is ability to sell reliable goods at lowest possible prices. In a business the size of ours we are able to buy away below the dealer buying small quantities, and with 

our capital we are able to buy for castu The closer we buy, the lower price you pay, and as our business develops and increases, prices and profits will decrease naturally.
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Overcoats! ■I- Suitsi

) This weather makes an overcoat necessary. 
How are you fixed for one? If you intend in
vesting in one have a look at ours before decid
ing. We make a specialty of moderate priced 
lines, and can give you garments at the prices 
mentioned that are marvels of value. Our gar
ments have that smart, tailored snap and swing 
that will please you and impress others. Spe
cial overcoat values at—

r\. The quantities of clothing we sell in our dif
ferent stores make possible the values that we 
are able to offer you. Then it is well to re
member that the garments we mention here are 
made by the celebrated Fit Rite Company. 
They represent everything that is new, both in 
cloth and cut, and no garments are better made 
or better fitting than these. We have some par
ticularly good values at these prices, new 
styles, new cloths, and special values at—

\
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$10.00 and $12.00 $15.00 to $18.00I
7
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Quite Right Shoes 
for Men

Queen Quality Shoes 
for Women

To be Properly Dressed Children’s Sailor Dresses
One must have the prqper corset. This is particularly true this season, 
when the shapes of the garments worn are changed so radically. The 
proper effect of a new directoire or empire costume, coat or gown cannot 
be obtained unless you have the corset that is necessary to produce the long 
lines that these garments requite. The new corsets contain many modèls, 
particularly designs to meet the requirements of these new styles. We 
have lately opened many New Models in Royal Worcester, P. D., and other 
first class makes, and can give you the corset that will produce the desired 
effect, and fit perfectly, which is just as important.

GIRLS’ SERGE SUITS, sailor style in navy and crimson, these suits are 
nicely made with full pleated skirts, square collars, trimmed with three 
rows of braid, cuffs to match, sizes 8 to 16 years. Prices $5.50 to $6.50

CHILDREN’S SAILOR DRESSES, made of navy serge of an extra good 
quality, nice full skirts, square collar trimmed with five rows of white 
braid with cuffs to match. ^ Sizes 3 to 5 years. Price $4.50

&
\

The large hat has, to use a slang phrase, “caught on” tremen
dously. At the start of the season many were timorous regard
ing the success of hats of extreme size, now they are being 
bought and worn by everybody. They certainly do carry an im
mense amount of style, and are also becoming to nearly every
body. For the lady wanting a conservative style of headwear we 
are well equipped to supply the wants, as we cater to all tastes 
and carry all styles. Our millinery showrooms are crowded 
every day with interested,and delighted women. Our stock is a 
source of pleasure to everybody.
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